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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

•UK I.IJMUNIJ WAl.Kt.K, < V O., 1X 0 . D.C.L., Fr««iH»nl 
AUXANM K I.AIKO, M....*•• JOHN AIKO, A»*'« (,«n«r«l Msnsg.r

V, C. BROWN, Svp.rlnl.nd.nl n# (.mini Western Br.nchee

CAPITAL >15,000,000 HESEfiVE FUND $13,500,000

FARMERS’ BUSINESS
The Canadian Bank of Commerce extends to Farmers every 
facility for transaction of their banking business, including 
the discount and collection of sales notes. Blank sales notes 
are supplied free of charge on application.

| | THE B* A S 1864

Home Bank of Uanada
BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGH- 

OUT CANADA
JAMES MASON. General Manager

I here is an increase in small savings accounts with the chartered 
hanks in every part of Canada. Are you also saving more closely 
tFian usual a One dollar opens an account with the Home Bank, 
f ull compound interest paid at highest hank rate. H3
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Head OfSee, Wleelpee
rtsl AiTetel Assets :

Over tM.000,000 
Oeoeelts : Over $40.000.(

OF CANADA

A Strong, Far-Reaching Organization
The local office of the Union Bank of Canada is but 
one of over 320 Branches in Canada, more than 200 
of them in the West Through this organization we 
offer a Banking Service covering the whole Dominion 
thoroughly. Open an account with the Union Bank of 
Canada and take advantage of our exceptional facilities.

BRANCHES IN ALBERTA:
Airdrie. All*. Barons. Bashaw, Bassano. Bellevue, Blackie, Blair- 
more. Bowden. Bow Island. Brooks. Bruderheim. Calgary. Carde- 
ton. Carlatadt, ( arstairs. Cereal. Chinook. Clareaholm, Cochrane, 
Consort. Cowley. Didabury. Edmonton. Empress. Foremost. Fort 
Saskatchewan, Grand Prairie, Grassy Lake, Hanna. High River. 
Hillcrest. Inmsfail. Irvine. Jenner. Lacombe. Langdon. Lethbridge. 
MacLeod. Medicine Hat. Okotoks. Passburg, Pincher Creek. 
Seven Pers<jns, Standard. Strathmore, Swalwell, Three Hills. 
Wainwright. Winnifred.

Wlnnlpi
Office: 426 MAIN STREET W. A Meoheffle

Minagar

ACORN I ROW

Hail Storms
• y m will visit the Prairie Provinces this summer.

O I I Ol 1 I The wise farmer will early in the
Cio season protect himself by secur-
-----------------------------------------------------------------In* a policy issued by

The Excess Insurance Co. Limited
of London, England

The reputation built up by this Company in the past two years 
for fair dealing and prompt payment of indemnities has won 
for it the confidence of the insuring public. Assets amounting 
to over $3,500,000 00 are your guarantee.

Ask our Nearest Agent for Rotes, etc., or write to

The Anderson & Sheppard Company Limited
Central Agent for Satkalchtwan P.O. Bo* 1 ORB. MOOSE JAW. Seek.
jUbttia. Manitoba P.O. Box ABB. CALGARY. Alts.

All careful spenders of big money consider 
Paint as necessary to a building’s completion 
as lumber to its construction. For good 
paint insures against time and weather.

çfâéAA&nJl’
Barn and Elevator Paints

are used by railway and elevator companies 
throughout Western Canada -because for 33 
years they have been made in the West for the 
West of honest ingredients correctly mixed 
to baffle extremes of heat and cold. They 
are equally economical for the smallest user.

Sold by leading Hardware 
Dealers. Interesting 
Booklets for the asking.&fe’AÂ\

, N»IO OXiOt

G. F. Stephen» A Co. Limited
Paint and VarnKh Makers

Winnipeg, Canada

If you are a careful buyer, you 
will go «low about choosing the 

iron for your buildings 
Ask your neighbors 
about Acorn Iron. We 
know they will give you 
a good report.
How do we know?
We apply the same rigid 
ackl teat to our galvan
izing that the British 
Government uses 
when It buys for 
public buildings.
That test tells 

us In advance 
that Acorn 
Iron will make

friends for us and build up our
business.

We will give you ttils 
book FREE, "Better 
Buildings," a 124- page 
book of information 
about building with 
metal. Don't start your 
plans without 1L Men
tion this paper and we 
will send you a copy 
Free. Write To-day.

The Metal Shingle 
A Siding Company, 

Limited,
Winnipeg,

Man

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

The^best that money can buy—is the 
labor that goes into the Canadian Ford. 
Our workmen are the highest paid motor 
car mechanics in the British Empire. 
This means dollars saved in after expense 
to the man who drives a Ford “Made in 
Canada.” Because the Ford car is 
built right. ?
Buyers of Ford cars will share in our profits if we 
sell 30,000 ears between August 1, 1914 and 
August 1, 1915.
Runabout $540; Town Car $840; F. O. B. Ford, 
Ontario, with all equipment, including electric 
headlights. Write anv Branch Manager, or 
Ford Motor Company, bid., Ford. Ontario, for 
Catalogue I.

r,--------------------------------------------------------

Advertisers
in
The Guide

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—------------------------------A

are in position tol give good service to 
you and your family. The Guide will not 
knowingly carry the advertising of any 
unreliable concern. In writing to the ad
vertiser. be sure to mention that you saw 
his announcement in The Guide, Winni-
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When you receive » ,reen notice «ttache^ to this 
page, it means that your subscription is one year 
past due. We hope you will send us $3 00 at 
once, and this will pay for the past year and one 
year in advance. It has coat us $3 00 to send 
you The Guide for the past year Please sign the 
green coupon and mail it together with $3.00 
in the enclosed envelope If you do not want 
the paper any longer, send us $1 SO to pay for 
the past year and we will take your name of our 
mailing list if you wish it. If you had no crop 
last year but would like to have The Guide, sign 
the "Promise to Pay" coupon at the bottom of 
page 17 and mail it to us and we will be glad to 
carry you till November. If you absolutely refuse 
to pay for the paper which we have sent you 
(because we believed you wanted it), let us know

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
"Equal Rights to All and Spécial Privileges to None"

A Weekly Journal tor Progmsha Farmers
Published under the 
auspices and employ
ed aa the Official 
Organ of the Mani
toba Grain Growers* 
Association, the Sas
katchewan Grain 
Growers* Association, 
and the United 
Farmers of Alberta.

The Guide la the 
onfy paper In Canada 
that la absolutely 
owned and controlled 
by the organised 
farmers entirely In
dependent, and not 
one dollar of political, 
capitalistic or special 
Interest money Is 
Invested In It.

GEORGE P. CHTPMAN. Editor and Manager 
Associate Editor*: John W. Ward and Ernest J. Trott 

Home Editor Francis Marlon Beynon
Authorin'*] hy the Postmaster General. Ottawa, ('an . for transmission as 

second class mail matter.
W 7----------- ----------— ue enow £ ------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- W they have reason to doubt the re
Ti and we w,:l cut y°ur neme off mailing list « % t—------ — $ ( person or hrm who advertises I

Subscriptions and Advertising

Published every Wednesday. Subscriptions in the 
British Empire II.$0 per year. Foreign sub
scriptions *2.00 per year. Single eopiee 5 oanta. 

Advertising Ratos
Commercial Display 16 cents per agate line. 
Livestock Display 14 can la per agate line. 
Classified--4 cents per word per issue.
No discount for time or spec# on any claaa of 
advertising. Ail changes of copy end new matter 
must reach ue see— days in advance of dale of 
publication to ensure insertion. Reading matter 
advertisements are marked "Advertisement." Ne 
advertisement for patent medicines, liquor, mining 
stock, or ealravaganily worded real aetata will be 
accepted. We believe, thru careful enquiry, that 
•very advertisement in The Guide ia signed by 
trustworthy persona. We will take It aa a favor 
If any of our read*re will advise ue promptly should 
they have reason to doubt the reliability of any 
I>«rson or hrm who advertises in The Guide»

2000LIBRARIES 2000
One for Every Local Association in the West
There are at the present time more than 2,000 
local associations of the Grain Growers’ and United 
Farmers in the Prairie Provinces. This mighty 
organization has done splendid work in improving 
conditions for the farmers of this country. The 
organization has grown in strength and ability 
year by year as the farmers have devoted themselves 
more and more to the study of the problems which 
confront them.

The Grain Growers’ Guide as the official organ 
of this vast farmers’ organization has to the best 
of its ability assisted in the carrying on of the work. 
The final result of the work of the organization, 
however, depends upon the interest of the individual 
farmers. Primarily the work of the organization 
is educational. The Guide has assisted in this 
educational work to a very great extent and has 
received hearty co-operation from the organization.

WORKING TOGETHER
After long and careful consideration The Guide 

has hit upon a plan by which it is possible for the 
organized farmers and The Guide to work together 
for mutual benefit in a wav tha4 will bring wonderful 
results in the cause for which all of us are working 
The plan is simply that these 2.000 local associations 
will collect the subscrip
tions for The Guide from 
the members in their dis
tricts and in return for 
this work The Guide will 
free of charge donate a 
circulating library to each 
local association of men 
or women in all three 
provinces. The full details 
of our scheme are con
tained in the announce
ment on the back cover 
page of this issue of The 
Guide.

We have explained 
many times on this page 
the excessive cost of col- 
lecting subscriptions and have shown that when 
the subscription price of The Guide was $1.00 per 
year it cost us over $1.00 on the average to 
collect each new subscription. This explains 
why The Guide can affora to donate a library 
free of charge to every local association that 
will collect these subscriptions for us

It will be a very easy matter for any association 
that would like one of these libraries to collect all 
the subscriptions in their immediate district ms 
couple of days- Any member who is interested 
in the association work would willingly take hie 
rig and drive around for a couple of afternoons 
and pick up subscriptions and it will only require 
the work of two or three members in this way to 
canvass the whole district.

AN EVER GROWING LIBRARY
The library which The Guide will donate wiM 

be one of the very beat that can be purchased 
with money and the size of Ü will depend entirely 
upon the number of subscriptions which the local 
association sends in If the local amoaatums take 
hold of this work in earnest we will continue the 
system in the future and every year the library 
will grow. Any association can easily secure

the beginning a library of thirty to forty volumes, 
coating from $1 5.00 to $20.00. The larger associa 
tiona will easily be able to secure a free library of 
from I SO to 200 volumes, coating from $75.00 to 
$100.00 The larger the library which The Guide 
can donate to any association, the more satisfactory 
it will be to The Guide because the larger will be 
the number of subscriptions received. The value 
of a good circulating library in the community 
cannot be over estimated. It should contain some 
good hooka on economic and social questions, good 
novels, hooka on the war. travel, history, adventure, 
domestic science, care of children and a wide range 
of other subjects There will be the whole field 
of books to draw from. The Guide ia willing to 
allow the association to make its own selection, 
tho The Guide will be glad to aaaiat in every possible 
way in choosing the moat suitable hooka for the 
purpose. •

A great many local secretaries have assisted The 
Guide in collecting subscriptions and have been 
paid a commission for so doing, while others have 
collected them free of charge In this case, however, 
wherever the local association takes up the work 
and will canvass the whole field, the local agent will

Don’t Wait any Longer!
The actual number of subscribers on our mailing list la today over 35,500. There are a 
small number of these whose subscriptions are now one year in arrears. We have sent 
them already five notices. This week we are sanding them another notice aa we do not 
want to lose a single subscriber. By sending $3.00 now they will pay for the year In arrears 
and one year in advance. Those who had no crop last fall may sign the “Promis# to Pay" 
coupon on page 17 of this issue and we will carry them till November. But we cannot 
continue to carry subscribers one year in arrears and unless we hear from them we shall

cut them off the mailing liât.

subscription will cover the coat of collecting sub
scriptions and that we will have the dollar clear 
for revenue.

Our free library offer has I wen figured so that 
this amount will tw received by The Guide, con
sequently the larger the library we can donate the 
better it will be for The Guide

The proposition of a good library ia a matter of 
great public interest and for this reason we feel 
that a large number of our subscriber, will gladly 
pay their subscription for two, four or nine years 
in advance in order that they may increase the 
size of the library which will tw donated to their 
association.

Out of every $10.00 for a nine year subscription 
we are giving $2.00 for a library. This leaves us 
$8.00, but the use of this money at 7 par cent, 
will give ue the extra dollar and thus allow ue 
$1 00 per year for The Guide.

We hope that the local associations will take 
hold of this matter at once end arrange to have 
■ul script ions collected at all picnics and country 
fairs and in addition to having their district can
vassed., thoroughly get every possible subscription 
-for one year or more. But where ■ farmer who is 

not a subscriber ia short 
N of money you may get him 

of o

dlv t
work for the library. Every member of the as
sociation will then pay in hi, subscription* promptly 
to )he secretary or whoever ia appointed to receive 
and send the subscriptions in full to The Guide 
and everyone will he glad to assist in the work 
because the result will be shown in the library, 
which will rapidly grow and continue to grow 
from month to month.

WE WANT $1.00 PER YEAR 
In arranging the libraries we have fixed it up 

so that The Guide will receive an average of one 
dollar a year for subscriptions on every one except 
the short terms. The financial year of The Guide 
closed on May 31 and in the year that has just 
passed the total amount of money collected in 
our subscription department wa# $19,296.96. If 
we had received an even dollar clear from each 
subscription we would have had $34,000, which 
would have made a tremendous difference to The 
Guide’s finances and would have helped to cover 
the loss in business caused by the war and the 
consequent decrease in advertising revenue. By 
increasing the subscription price of The Guide to 
$1.50,we have hoped that the extra 50 cents per

on one of our short term 
offers and then you can 
collect hie renewal after 
the harvest.

A GOOD 
PROPOSITION

Wa feel this is one of 
the beat proposition» that 
has been put before our 
local association» in the 
history of the organized 
farmers. If It proves to

11........... ' be a greet success, which
we believe i t will be, we 

will see good libraries springing up all over the 
country. We are taking good care to tea that full 

r handling the IIIinstructions are given for libraries soidling tho
that they will Iw a success. We know there*are a 
few email circulating libraries in the West that are 
not successful because they are not handled properly. 
We have, however, secured the rules and regulation# 
which are used by the most successful libraries end 
we will give them freely with each library. The 
competition will remain open until the 31st of 
August and each association will be credited with 
the subscriptions sent in, but if it is taken hold of 
generally it will be continued thru the fall and winter 
so that we hope the local associations will take hold 
of it at once.

Aa toon as the competition closes the books will 
be assembled for the libraries end will be neatly 
and securely pecked together with instructions 
and lieu for additional books and will be shipped 
either postpaid’or' express paid, absolutely free of 
sll'chargea to the person authorized to receive 
them on behalf of the association.

Read carefully the details of thia'new subscription 
plan on the back cover page of this paper.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE, WINNIPEG
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r« Hundreds of 
Bargains
In All Lines of Wearing Apparel 
and Household Necessities

EATON'S Mldiummir Sale Catalogue la Ready

I rom c«m r In rover it presents a continuous
• rru> of It' il. Worth-while Bargains Har- 
g.un- In |,i n In alh everything that fillers 
intn everyday life

The front roviT shown is a good example
• in it are offered four remarkable values in 
Women's Lingerie Waists at !»r> rents And 
that’s just the beginning The - one splen 
did value- ,re earried on all through III" book

A Selection for Everybody
will 'I' liufil iri thv |i,«rg:u'r)s in \\ ,«-di 

I ircHHi't.. Sw*;if<*r Cn.-iN, Flounrings, \’»*ck 
WMir, I (. i ri » I k * * r » * 111 * • f h . Summer hr**ssfs, (;<,r 
'•■1", \pronn, Nightgowns, Fano> lino fis, 
Ih’si'-r , l'mlin'llas, Ribbons, Millinery,
I »rtss ( Hiftflk, Not inns, \Vfiil<'W<ar. Slinks, 
.H-wHry, B<*IL, ptirsfs, Cbina, .Cnrhtiris, Car 
I * * ' I h . Sowing- M arfi iri' -. ( Irororifs, Mahy
<iarrlagr>H, flulls

M#*n will !»«• nM.r« irit«T< s|f«| in mirb bn»as 
1 «l<fv«’s, Ibtsiery, B»i»i1 ■», Clothing, Stiirts, Sus 
|i«n<l<Ti, I lal «•, ’lies, 11 rugs _ SI a f i 11 n < ' r v. Ham 
nmcks. Suit (iascs, 'î'riinks, IlarnnsH, Stoves, 
Hanlwar»', Paint Brushns, Furniture.

This Book will Reduce Your Cost of Living
(here are close on to :>00 Bargains featured in this book .lust at Ibis 
lime, when the war ha- curtailed production, this areal varielv of mer
' bandlse at EATON price- will In most ...... plaide-m Western Canada

f vou have not already received your copy of Ibis Midsummer -tab- 
1 • lalogiif, s<■ ri<I for on»-.

c'T. EATON C9.™
WINNIPEG CANADA

Read Your Cata
logue Carefully Send in Your 

Order Early

%
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THE MANITOBA SCANDAL

The inventigutton into the Mumt»iba 
{•arlmmeut build in g« seandal, being von 
dueled by a Royal Com inis» ion. headed 
l‘„v Chief .I untie*. Mather», continues to 
bring aenaational e vide ne*, to light.

V W Horwood, the late^ provincial 
arrhiteet. who in under medical treat 
ment at Rochester, Minn., anti the much 
wanted Salt, both consented to give evi 
donee if the commissioner» would f-isit 
Minneapolis in order to hear them, an.l 
"ittings were consequently held in the 
M my « "--f a city Both t old sensational 
"tone", involving cabinet ministers, the 
• oiitmctor and !>r R M. Simpson- presi

dent of the Winnipeg Conservative As 
social ion. now in Fram e with the Medi 
cal Corps I lor wood stated that. Kelly,
the contractor, gave $100,000 to the Con 
servative campaign fund out of the over 
payment on the caissons. His estimate 
of the cost of that job was $500.000, in 
eluding the $100.000. but the prier actual
ly paid was $S 14,000. One contract was 
let before plans were drawn, and the 
architect was simply told what the price 
was to be. an»l instructed to make out 
»n estimate which woujd add up to that 
figure In order to do this h.- had t». 
put in the highest possible price for 
everything, ami then include larger

quantities than were actually use»* and 
work which was not done at all. The 
mystery of the little black book, in 
which the figures showing the depth of 
the caissons had obviously been altered, 
was explained by both Salt and I lor 
wood. These alterations were made on 
the instruction of lion. G. R. Coldw« II. 
once Acting Minister of Public Works, 
If or wood erasing the correct figures ami

MR. GREEN’S ILLNESS
Moose Jaw, Bask., June 18. F. W. 

Green, honorary secretary of the Sas
katchewan Grain Growers’ Associa
tion, who has been lying seriously ill 
at his,home in Moose Jaw during the 
pant month, has gori'e to Montreal, 
where he will undergo a course of 
special treatment. Mr. Green has 
been holding his own fluring the past 
two weeks, and hopes are now enter 
tained for his recovery.

telling Salt what to write in their place 
ho as to make the depth correspond with 
what had been paid for. 11 or wood ad
mitted that his evidence before- the pub 
lie accounts committee was untrue, and 
said * he told Sir Kodrnond Roblin he 
would like to confess, even tho he might 
be sent to jail, but the ex premier told 
him to cheer up, it was only politics, and 
the matter would soon blow over. Sir 
Rodrnoml warned him, however, to be 
very careful about his records, and to 
leave everything so that if a commission 
was appointed in fifteen or twenty 
years’ time it would not be able to dis
cover anything wrong. 11 or wood posi
tively denied the statement attributed 
to him by a former witness. Elliott,, 
that Kelly had told him lie had given 
$12,000 to the Liberal campaign fund. 
A It ho stories oT this kind have been 
freely circulated in the press, no 
dencë to this effect has yet been ten 
de red.

Hon. hr. W. 11. Montague, Minister 
of Public Works fluring the last year 
and a half of the Roblin administration', 
was also shown by H or wood to have 
known what was going on. One inci

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Previously acknowledged $6,013.78
Moral a.n A . Moral, Sask. . 35.00
Alex a. Carmack, Rossburn,

Man.................................................... 5.00

Total *6,053.78
RED CROSS FUND

Previously acknowledged * 1 1 0.00
St Iiavlf| < lustrict. Oak Lake,

Man. 100.00

i - 'Cil $270.00

dent in which the doctor figured was 
the preparation of bogus plans for the 
dome. E. C. Shank land, a Chicago archi
tect was employed for this purpose, Dr. 
Montague instructing I for wood to visit 
Shank land and have, him draw two sets 
of plans, one for the actual construction 
and another, with heavier and more ex 
pensive steel, on which the eon tract was 
to be based. v

The disappearance of the inspector, 
William Salt, was another interesting 
chapter unfolded at Minneapolis. Salt 
was first given a holiday at the sugges 
tifin of lion. G. R. Cold well, and an at 
tempt was then made to bribe him to 
eorne back and swear to the truth of his 
incorrect figures. He refused to do this, 
and altogether received $ 11.300 f»rr 
staying a way.

M. G. Hook, who was sent south with 
$10,000 in currency for Salt, declares 
that he was held up in Omaha and rob 
bed of that sum, together with $400 of 
expense money.

!>r. Simpson came into the plot as 
collector of the campaign fund, and for 
a time gave orders to Horwood as 
to his dealings with the contractor, i>r. 
Simpson has a strong box in the vaults 
(if the Royal Trust Co., and the- commis 
wion has cabled him that he has been 
charged with conspiracy to defraud the 
province of a large amount, and asking 
him if he will return and if he will allow 
the strong box to be opened.

Hon. C. R. Gold well is being ex
amined. but little information has been 
obtained from him so far. His memory 
fails at the most important points and 
he declares that he was deceived bv 
Horwood.

A DISAPPOINTED DAD
I hear that Daniel O’Leary, Michael's 

father, is almost disappointe/l in his son 
According to"a correspondent,ÎO’Leary’..

June 23, 1915

WHEN VISITING WINNIPEG DUR
ING NATIONAL PATRIOTIC WEEK, 

HAVE YOUR TEETH TREATED 
BY OUR

DENTISTRY
“I went you to know why Painless 

Dentistry is an all important feature, and 
why 1 can do your Dentistry Without 
Pain. I use care in doing your work. 
My office is equipped with the latest and 
improved electric appliance to lessen the

All ...........................degree of ^pain work is specialized 
in every department. I am so sure of 
giving you perfect work that I am willing 
at any time to replace any or all parts thst 
are not satisfactory, without cost to you.*’

I Challenge the World to Excel Me in 
Crown and Bridge Work

OXYGENATED GAS
as administered, makes our dental work 
absolutely painless. 20-Year Guarantee 

with Each Piece of Work

NEW SYSTEM PORCE
LAIN BRIDGE WORK

1 make a specialty of gold and porcelain 
bridge work. This is without doubt the 
most beautiful and lasting work known 
to dental science. Spaces where one or 
more teeth have been lost we replace, to 
look so natural that detection is impossible. 
Ask to see sample of this beautiful work. 
I guarantee my work, not alone against 
breakage, but satisfaction for 20 years. 
My personal attention, honest methods, 
written guarantee with all work.

YOU SHOULD TRY ONE OF MY SETS
OF CELEBRATED WHALEBONE 

PLATES

Whalebone Special Offer
There are many persons in Canada who 

have not had the opportunity to get one 
of my celebrated Whalebone Platpa, and 
I have decided to make this $25.00 set of 
Whalebone Teeth for $10.00. They will 
■ tick in every mouth. This is what 
you can expect for $10.00—the best set 
of teeth that will stick to your mouth— 
bite corn off the cob. do not make a noise 
when you eat. and looks as natural as 
your own.

Il-f AVF many imitators in Pain- 
“ less Dental work, but no 

real competitors—my work speaks for 
itself. References from Ministers. Law
yers. Physicians, Merchants, Government 
officials. City officials. Police. Mechanics 
and people in every walk of life.

Dr. Robinson
‘Dental Specialist

Over Henry Birks and Sons
Cor. Portage and Smith, Winnipeg

Office Hours : 1

8.30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Phone: M. 1121

Photo Supplies and Finishing
Films developed lOc. per Roll, 

any size, 6 exposures
PRINTS GLOSSY OR MATT FINISH 

2J4 X 3X. Per dor. JO 3S
2 M x 4 and 3K * 4 Per do*. 40
3)4 * 5)4 and 4 x 5. 1 Per doz. 45
Postals, per doz., 50c. ; per 100 3 00

Large Illustrated Catalogue Free

Manitoba Photo Supply Co. Ltd.
336 Smith Street, Winnipeg, Man.

father was interviewed and asked if he 
was surprised at his son’sjbravery. He 
replied: “I amysurprisedfhe didn’t do 
more. I often laid out twenty men 
myself W ith a stick coming from Maoroom 
Fair, and it is a bad trial of Mirk that he 
could kill only eight, and he having a 
rifle and bayonet ” How’s that for the 
proper spirit?—Ixmdon Daily Mirror.
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helping the community
' bi PaS<-‘ 22 of this issue of The Guide will 

In- found an article entitled “Helping the 
Community, which we commend to the 
special attention of our readers. This article, 
written by E. Boissier, of Guernsey P.O., 
Sask. has been awarded the first prize in 
the competition recently held by The Guide 
in which four prizes were offered for the best 
articles telling how the Grain Growers’ As
sociations and the U. F. A. have helped the 
people of the different parts of the West. The 
\\ aterloo local of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers Association, whose manifold activities 
are described, is not a large Association, having 
only about 33 members, but its influence for 
good in the community in which it is situated 
is nothing short of wonderful. It has brought 
to that community education and enlighten
ment along many lines, political, intellectual 
and agricultural. It has .secured for the 
district the telephone, the rural mail delivery 
and a choir. It has provided wholesome 
entertainment and brought the people together 
for social and philanthropic purposes. It 
has made its men better farmers and its 
women better mothers and better house
keepers. - It has reduced the cost of living 
and increased the profits of farming by co
operation in buying and selling, and it has 
made the people who live within its sphere 
of influence happier and more prosperous 
men and women. The story of how all this 
has been accomplished should be an inspiration 
to every farmer in Western Canada to en
deavor to make the Grain Growers' Association 
or the U. F. A3 in his locality as great a help 
to his community as that of Waterloo* is to 
the Guernsey district.

TOO MUCH SECRECY
The recent exposures of the rottenness in Un

political system of Manitoba is a matter of 
vital concern to the people of the province 
and to every citizen of Canada. The public 
money is raised by taxing it out of the people, 
both directly and indirectly. Some method 
must be devised to ensure that public revenues 
shall be honestly and efficiently expended. 
No doubt if the record of several other pro
vincial governments in Canada were examined 
closely there would be a good deal of graft 
exposed. There is altogether too much of the 
"hole in the corner” method about the trans
action of our public business. Why should 
our federal and provincial governments main
tain so much secrecy regarding their actions ' 
In the city of Winnipeg the board of control, 
which corresponds to the cabinet, holds its 
meetings in public and the press is freely 
admitted. There is no good reason why 
the greater part of the meetings of the cabinet 
ministers should be held in secret. It is the 
business of the public they are transacting 
and it should be transacted in daylight. If 
such publicity could be secured the public- 
would have much greater confidence in poli
ticians than they have at present and there 
would be less underhand work done by govern
ments. Such publicity would have effectually 
prevented the crooked work done by the 
Manitoba government. The first step towards 
such a reform is to have a real, bona fide 
Direct legislation Act upjn the statute txxoks 
of each province. For some reason the Sas
katchewan government still keeps the Direct 
Legislation Act in cold storage What they 
have to cover up we do not know, but they 
must have some reason for not wanting the 
people to have any voice in the lawmaking. 
The Alberta government is also open to the 
same suspicion on account of the jokers which 
they slipped into the Direct Legislation Act 
in that province. In the light of the Manitoba

situation it is not safe to allow governments 
to have absolute joower. The (oeoplc get tvs 
good government tvs they deserve, is an old 
and generally true saying. It is our duty to 
deserve Ix-lter.

THE WEED PROBLEM
Crop reports received from a great number 

of different localities thruout the West men
tioned that weeds were very noticeable in the 
crops this year. Weeds, like the floor, are 
always with us, but the extent to which weeds 
are allowed to decrease the returns from the 
farm depends upon the fanner himself. The 
solution of the weed problem rests entirely 
with the individual. Legislation which has as 
its object the control of weeds can at tocst 
only suggest the methods whereby this object 
can lx; attained. There are fanns in localities 
which are notorious for their dirty land on 
which the crops each year are comparatively 
clean. How are such farms worked ? First 
of all, great care is always given to tire sowing 
of seed grain which is entirely free from 
noxious weeds. Then clean cultural mcthixls 
are followed. What is every clean farmer 
doing just now to keep down the weeds on 
his land? He has probably just finished 
summerfallowing. The land which wîvs set 
aside for this purpose was plowed shallow last 
fall and immediately packed so as to put those 
weed seeds which were on the surface in the 
ground where they would be encouraged in 
every possible way to grow as soon as spring 
opened up. Then as soon as the weeds showed 
up thickly he would harrow or disc the land 
to kill them before they got too far advanced. 
Then directly seeding was over he would plow 
this land as deeply as possible and harrow it 
immediately so as to put it into a receptive 
condition to take up the June fains Then 
thru the summer he will carefully watch for 
the weeds to germinate and whenever the small 
seed leaves apjxoar alxovc ground he will go 
over it with the harrows, or, if necessary, the 
cultivator. The road allowances, too, and 
odd fence corners will come in for their share 
of attention so that weeds on or anywhere 
near the farm will never get an opportunity 
to form seed. Unfortunately treatment similar 
to that outlined above will not control all 
kinds of weeds. Just how to control perennial 
sow thistle without jjutting the land in such 
fine condition that it is easily blown away 
in the spring is a question which is confronting 
farmers in several localities. Scutch grass is 
another weed which is very difficult to eradicate 
and The Guide would be glad to hear from 
farmers who have successfully made use of 
any methods which p-rmanently control these 
weeds so that this information can be pub
lished for the benefit of less fortunate farmers. 
Weeds are a very serious problem in the West 
today and the only way in which they can 
1x2 successfully controlled is for each farmer 
to keep down all he can on his own farm. 
Let every farmer in the West pay strict atten
tion to the control of weeds this year.

INCREASED SERVICE IN MARKET PAGE
Farmers today realize more than ever before 

the importance of the selling end of their 
business. The greatly increased interest which 
is being taken in livestock has led to a closer 
watch being kept on the livestock markets 
The three principal livestock markets at pres
ent in Western Canada are those at Winnipeg, 
Calgary and Edmonton. Prices on each of 
these arc largely governed by those ruling on 
Southern and Eastern markets, particularly 
those of South St. Paul, Chicago and Toronto. 
So that prices on the—pfincipal livestock 
markets may toe seen at a glance our weekly

market page has been arranged so us to include 
a comparative table showing livestock prices 
on tin- markets .mentioned alxove and it is 
intended that this shall continue each week 
to be a pennanent feature in The Guide.
A great many farmers, too, either sell farm 
produce to the local stores or ship direct to a 
nearby large town. Arrangements have loeen 
made with correspondents in each of the 
principal market centres thru the West to 
obtain a re|>ort of the l<x:al farm produce 
prices each week si^jhat readers shipping 
produce may know exactly what price to 
expect for their shipment. From now on 
arrangements have loeen made that correct 
reports will appear each week from Calgary, 
Saskatoon, Regina, Brandon and Winnipeg, 
and the Mcxese Jaw and Edmonton pnxluce 
markets will be added to this list shortly. It 
is hoped that our readers will appreciate that 
the improved service The Guide is giving will 
enable them to get better prices for their 
produce.

WORK FOR THE UNEMPLOYED
A scheme for the relief of unemployment 

in the West which is said tie have been proposed 
by Hon. Robt. Rogers, is announced from 
Ottawa. The proposal is that the idle men 
in the cities shall be employed in clearing 
scrub and limlxrr on un patented homesteads, 
payment for the work being advanced by 
the Dominion government and made a charge 
against the land Homesteaders desiring to 
take advantage of this scheme to get land 
cleared should notify the land office where 
they filed, and men looking for jobs will loe 
required to register at the same places. It is 
suggested that the provincial governments 
co-operate with the federal authorities by 
inaugurating a similar plan for patented 
lands. 1 low far this scheme will go towards 
relieving unemployment depends upon the 
number of homesteaders who are willing to 
go into debt to get clearing done and the 
number of men who are willing to go out 
into the more remote districts where the 
homesteads are and work at this laborious 
task. The funds at the disposal of the federal 
government for the purpose are no doubt 
limited, but it <Vx« not appear likely that 
there will be a very large demand from tin- 
homesteaders for men to work under these 
conditions. However, the scheme is an at
tempt to give productive employment to idle 
men and is well worthy of a trial at least 
until harvest time, when, given favorable 
weather during the next few weeks, there will 
lx-, lots of work for all who want it.

PUBLICITY OF CAMPAIGN FUNDS
It is generally understood that he who 

pays the piper has the right to call the tune, 
and if the public were aware of the source 
of the campaign funds of the political parties 
in Canada there would not toe the surprise 
which is expressed in many quarters at the 
character of the legislation Which is passed 
by governments of both political parties. 
It is known as a general thing that the railway 
companies, the manufacturing interests, the 
bankers, the liquor men and other powerful 
organized interests are generous contributors 
to the campaign funds and that whichever 
party may loe in power these interests are 
always consulted before any legislation is 
passed which affects their lousiness. While 
this is generally known, these contributions 
are made secretly and it is very seldom that 
the facts can foe made public in such away 
that their truth cannot be questioned. If 
this could be accomplished, a very different 
class of men would jorobably be found in our

v
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■ /I < hainlwrs If the voters in //trie
,,f 11,, i, r;i iltur.il * on“tit>i< n* :<-s, for instaur e, 
Iddt,h<- candidat* of 1/oth Libera!

r '/rt. /-rvative parti* had their *]<*tion 
, xj/h * paid from fuii'l * on tri bu te<! by the 
railway bank ;,n*l manufacturers, it would 
not b< difli'-ult to |>ersuadi them lo nominate 
and i le* t a representative of their own who 
would b< "free I,** reprcv-rit the j/ople who 
,-1,.,-terl ‘him rather than the interests men
tion*'*! Sin* i' lioth parti*-* profit by the pres - 
ent < ondition <*f affairs it is n**t jx rhaps sur
prising that Ijoth parties have so far always 
reje* t**l any proj/e.al for .<•* tiring the publieity 
of * arnpaign funds In the Unite*1 States, 
however, t>,< jieople Ik * ame v* sick <*f the 
w**rk of tin i le* tion * r****k , that a law was 
passed a few, /ears ago, limiting the amount 
of money which * otild t*e j*ent t*> secure the 
ri'/mination and election **f * à rid i dates, and 
requiring the publi* ation *if the names **f all 
l*enons and corporations contributing to the 
funds of political committees working in two 
or more States, including the national com
mittees and national congressional campaign 
committee , of all political parties I his 
act was passed in 1910 and amended and 
strengthened in the following year It has 
not put an end to political corruption in the 
United States, but it has at least enabled 
the people to know who is paying the expenses 
of the candidates who come before them to 
ask for their votes It has also no doubt 
prevented .nine coqiurations and interests 
who have formerly had an undue influence 
with the government from placing their 
funds at the disposal of the politicians. Presi
dent Wilson was elected at the first presidential 
election after the passage of this law, and 
while it was not claimed that this fact is 
responsible for his election, it is nevertheless 
an admitted fact that Mr Wilson Ikts been 
more free from the influence of special privilege 
and more fearless and effective in dealing 
with the corporations than any other United

States president in recent years The publicity 
*ff campaign funds is one of the progressive 
measures which Canada might very well 
<Jh*py from the United States

THE BEST MARKET

Protectionists often condemn the Free Trade 
[folicy of buying in the eheaj/est market and 
selling in the dearest as cold-blooded brutal 
selfishness Hut it is not so, on the contrary 
it 1-, the right policy and beneficial to all 
concerned When we buy things where they 
are the *.hca|jest we buy them where those who 
have them are most anxious to sell. It is 
because some things are plentiful, easily pro- 
du< ed and in excess of the demand in certain 
places that they are cheapest there. On the 
other hand, when we sell on the dearest market 
we sell to those who are most in need of our 
goods It is because things are scarce, difficult 
to produce and in great demand at certain 
places that they are dearer there. Thus to 
buy in the cheapest market helps to prevent a 
glut at that point and to sell in the dearest 
prevents famine somewhere else. Under Free 
Trade each country and l*>cality would be 
encouraged to produce those things which it 
could produce with the least labor and exj/ense, 
and would procure those things, which it could 
not produce cheaply in exchange for its own 
products

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

The lengthy casualty lists which are pub
lished every day furnish a grim record of the 
stern reality of war. Engagements which 
in former wars would have been important 
and even decisive battles are in this tremendous 
conflict but minor incidents regarded as part 
of the day’s work. For nearly eleven months 
now the nations have been sacrificing bipod 
and treasure without stint and at a rate un
precedented in history and still the end of the

war seems further away than it did at the 
l/eginning. German militarism shows no signs 
of Ifcing crushed within the immediate future, 
indeed the Kaiser’s armies are showing a 
vigorous offensive at many ]/oints on the battle 
line, and are still occupying the greater part 
of Belgium and considerable territory in 
Northern France The Allies on the other 
hand have a foothold inf Galicia, Alsace and 
in Austria near the Italian frontier. It is 
estimated by French experts that Germany 
and Austria have lost 6,726,000 men in killed, 
wounded and missing, this being nearly one 
half of the men called to the colors. The. 
Allies have probably lost almost as many, 
Russian casualties having been particularly 
heavy, and there is no doubt that both sides 
will lose millions more before the war ends. 
The hope of the Allies now lies in the produc
tion of a greatly increased supply of equipment, 
especially guns and ammunition. Germany 
is utilizing not only her own immense arma
ment factories, but also the engineering plants 
of Belgium and the coal and iron mines of 
Northern France. It is in Great Britain 
and in neutral countries that the supply of 
munitions of war available for the use of the 
Allies can be" increased and this phase of the 
war is now being vigorously pushed. The 
men, apparently, are coming forward faster 
than they can be equipped, and determination 
to see the thing thru no matter what the 
cost may be, grows every day.

It must be remembered that every cent of 
the money that was stolen in the Manitoba 
Parliament Buildings crime came out of the 
pockets of the people. Every man, woman 
and child in the province has been taxed 
because of the dishonesty of the grafters.

Farmers who want to be sure of having 
help at harvest are hiring men now. To 
delay is to take dangerous risks.

I WANT TO St RM E 
MY COUNTRY - 
AT 60 MOCK PER.

CONGRATULATION6 T C 
WHAT CAN l DO YOU 
FOR?) t WORK

1 GET SQfAETH l
1 WONDER WHAT 
WOULD PAY 
ME BEST

l Know one \\,6uRE
BRAVO OLD MAN 

1 6UE.56 ITS OUR
FELLOWS JOB
I want

l M A GOOD GRIT. 
WHAT HAVE YOU 

1 1
gome thru

Turn now^
lgot tor me

THE TROUBLES OF A NEW PREMIER
Premier Norris wilted ugon by hie friends (?)
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Marketing Your Grain
A Series of Articles Showing the Various Stages and Steps by which the Grain Crop of 

Western Canada is carried from the Farm to the Foreign Market

Article II.—Sampling and Inspecting
a-;-*-;-»-. *•.*.*. * . *v4\-*v*

The methods hy which the grain Ik 
sampled and grades determined has 
been the cause of considerable discus
sion thruout Western Canada for a 
number of years and will undoubtedly 
continue to be a matter of lively interest 
for years to come. For this reason an 
absolutely accurate account of the sys
tem of inspection and grading is desir
able to place before the readers of The 
Guide. The following account of the 
inspection and grading was written by 
Hr. Magill, chairman of the Board of 
Crain Commissioners, and may be taken 
ns authoritative and reliable.

Inspection at Winnipeg
The grading of the grain cannot be 

easily done in the railway yards. Uni
formity Is essential to good grading, and 
if different Inspection offices were 
placed in the different railway yards, 
uniformity could not be so well main
tained. Further, such offices would he 
far from the place where the grain is 
bought and sold. Shippers and buyers 
of the grain require to be in close touch 
with the inspection office. The actual 
grading, therefore, and the issuing of 
the certificates are done in offices rented 
by the government in the building of 
the Grain exchange. Samples are taken 
from the car. The other details neces
sary for the issuing of the certificates 
are collected in the yards, and both the 
samples and the details are taken to 
the inspection office in the Grain Kx- 
rhange„

As the grade is given bv the inspector 
upon the samples presented to him, 
and as he does not see the car from 
which the sample has been taken, It Is 
essential that a fair average sample be 
secured. Further, as the length of time 
between harvesting and the close of 
navigation on the Great Lakes Is only 
about seventy days, no obstacle must be 
put in the way of rapid transportation 
of the crop. The trains reach Winni
peg every day in the week, and every 
hour of the twenty-four. Sampling Is 
done, therefore, by night as well as day, 
and on Sunday as well as other days.

The samplers work together in gangs 
in shifts of eight hours. They work in 
gangs because team play is more effic
ient than solitary effort. Usually the 
gang consists of fourteen men, four of 
whom are track foremen, eight are 
samplers, one is a car opener and one a 
car sealer.

Checking Up the Train
(in the arrival of the train the con

ductor leaves the car bills in the railway 
company's yard office. The train clerk 
of the inspection department makes a 
list of these bills, showing the car 
numbers, the name of the shipper, the 
shipping station, the destination, and 
the name of the person or company to 
whom the car is billed. These details 
are necessary for the issuing of the cer
tificates. He takes this list to the yard 
office of the inspection department, 
and hands it to the clerk there. This 
clerk is also a government employee, 
and his work is to prepare the sheets 
needed in the inspection office. These 
sheets are two in number, a larger and 
a smaller. The larger sheet shows all 
the details mentioned, and the smaller, 
a carbon copy, only shows the car num
ber and a column for the grade. Both 
these sheets are sent to the Inspection 
office with the corresponding samples, 
but the larger sheet with all the details 
is given to the clerical staff who Issue 
the certificates, while only the smaller 
sheet |s given to the inspectors who 
grade the grain. In this way all know
ledge of the ownership of the grain Is 
kept from the man who grades It. He

As was stated last week on tills same page. It Is not claimed that there Is 
very much new material In these articles. The facts published are taken 
from the Canada Grain Act, Dr. Maglll's pamphlet on Inspection. The Sas 
katrhewan Commission Heport on Grain Markets, various documents put 
out by the Grain Commission and other public sources It Is Important, 
however, that farmers whose chief source of Income Is from grain should 
spend some time studying the methods by which the grain Is handled and 
marketed. The Canadian system of marketing grain is a good one, hut 
it Is not perfect, and as the weaknesses in the system are found they can 
he corrected. Kvery farmer who reads these articles should provide him
self with a copy of the Canada Grain Act, which can be had free for the 
asking from the Department of Trade and Commerce, House of Commons, 
Ottawa, Ont. Another document which every farmer should have Is a 
pamphlet entitled, “Grain Inspection in Canada," hy Dr Magill, which can 
be had free of charge upon application to the Board of Grain Commissioners, 
Fort William, Ont. A copy of the last report of the Hoard of Grain Com
missioners can also be secured free from the same source and should lo
on every farmer's bookshelf. Another valuable public document Is the re 
port of the Grain Markets Commission of Saskatchewan, which may he had 
free of charge upon application to the Department of Agriculture, Regina 
There Is a tremendous amount of valuable Information on the grain trade 
which cannot be published In the articles In The Guide, and additional read
ing In the reports mentioned above will lie very helpful to farmers who are 
Interested In the grain trade.

A MO ef Iimplân I» On Wlnnlm ysrdi ready 1er werk. wselellsi •* tree It (ereieea. • ter epeeer. » 
ear easier end a clerk. The rrebel ef -•etlahere*' are far taklef eamplee.

does not know whose grain he is grad
ing; his information Is limited to the 
number of the car.

Taking the Sample
When the train is ready the work 

begins immediately. A train consists of 
about forty-five cars, and the gang 
should finish with it In less than one 
hour. The car opener leads off, opening 
the car doors, and placing an empty 
sample bag in each car These bags are 
well cleaned beforehand, so that no for 
eign matter shall be mixed in the sample.

The sampler mounts the ladder, en 
ters the car on top of the grain, and 
drives Ills probe Into the grain several 
times and at several points, lie empties 
the grain each time out of the probe on 
to a cloth laid on the grain near the car 
door.

The space between the grain and the 
roof of tlie car Is not deep A line, called 
the load line, marked on the Inside of 
the cur shows how deep the car should 
be loaded. It sometimes happens that 
a car is loaded so full that a fair sum 
pie cannot be taken. In such cases the

Prebiee ike gel*, ckewlef Ike eeeipier sHk hie arete er "ttlckar" ea lee ef Ike araie, the track fereeeha 
apee a lacker leaflet tkre the ear «ear, Ike clef 6 a pee which Ike gala 6 catsUct, cat the epee pie ticket.

fact of overloading Is put on the ticket 
by the sign “I II ," which means "hold 
for Inspection “ Such cars are pro
visionally inspected at Winnipeg The 
cur numbers are sent to Fort William 
with Instructions to Inspect while being 
unloaded.

Plugged Oars Penalised
Less frequently curs are “plugged" 

loaded, that Is to say, with Intent to get 
some low-grade grain past the Inspec
tor hy concealing It somewhere In the 
ear The sampler may discover the 
fraud, and If lie does not the Inspector 
at the terminal point tiaunlly does. 
Plugging Is a losing game for the ship
per, for the whole car Is graded accord
ing to the quality of the worst grain 
found In It,

If the car I* divided hy partitions, a 
sample Is taken out of each partition, 
otherwlae the unit of quantity for 
sampling IsOlio ear, ____ .'____ .

The track foreman mounts the lad
der, leans over the ear door, watches 
the probing, mixes up the sample so 
as to secure an average, puts It Into 
the sample hag, writes the sample 
ticket, Inserts the ticket In the sample 
bag, and on deacendlng bangs the hag 
on the car door.

Ills name Is stamped on the hack of 
the ticket, and oil the faee lie writes 
the ear number, the date, the load line, 
the Initials of the sampler, and any 
other notations necessary, e g., leak
ages, etc, .Should any questions arise 
later about the sample, the ticket shows 
who did the work, the nota Ilona made 
nl the time and the name of the fore
man responsible.

When the sampling Is finished the 
hags are collected, counted and taken 
to the government office In the yard. 
The numbers on the sample tickets are 
checked with those on the track sheet 
hy the car office clerk, and both the 
samples and the sheets are sent Im
mediately to the Inspection office.

The ear sealer follows the samplers, ■ 
closing and sealing the doors. Kvery 
ear Is sealed at the shipping point hy 

■ the railway agent The object of seal
ing Is, of course, to protect the grain 
on the way. At Winnipeg only one 
door of the car Is opened, and there
fore only one seal Is broken. The car 
sealer reseals that door, and the seals 
are not touched again until the car Is 
placed at the elevator to he unlocked.

When the samples reach the office 
they are set out on the tables accord
ing to number, those ending In O-t-4, 
etc., being put together. Kach Inspec
tor then takes his sheet, the small one 
prepared hy the ear office clerk, and 
picks out the samples the numbers of 
which correspond with the numbers 
on his sheet, and he places them In 
large boxes in rotation as they appear 
on the sheets.

Setting the Grades
The Inspection proper then begins. 

As good light Is essential to grading, 
the inspection begins at V a m. and 
ends at 3 p.m. The north light being 
the best, each Inspector does his grad
ing at a north window. The actual 
grading can only he done hy men 
legally qualified and appointed either 
as deputy Inspector or Inspector. In
spection turns mainly on three points : 
the quality of the grain, the condition 
and the admixtures. The quality de
pends on soundness, color, weight and 
the percentage of hard wheat. The 
condition depends upon moisture con
tent (which In doubtful cases Is tested 
mechanically), heat, etc. The admte- 
lures are tested by a process of sieving

Continued on F«f* 14
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Farm Experiences
June 23, Ht 15

TO MOV h HAKBKI) VU Kl.
My plan *in handling harUd wm*' i«t 

lo thk.f a hur, mi y crowt/fir to «lip thru 
Now haw tvif.| hlork* tf7. hljp 

on httr l'ut, hur in v. agon in frf.rit of 
f l# ;it*i on top }#ox, which will hold bar 
from pulling ou» VS fu n you wtnrt ‘ to 
unwind, firnU-n th«- win- tf, th«- t*r*d j/o-t 
and drivi* a way, a rnan -landing in the 
wagon holding a ttir-k f.n the to
ke<-p it fff.rn running out. too faut. In 
moving fenemg, 1 make my own -pool-, 
whif-h are largf enoifth tf. hf.hi half 
a mile of wir#f Pint take the wire f.ff the 

k, put your *j>#>ol on the bar,, fauten 
end of wire to hjkx.I. Htand in wagon 
and turn *ix#ol by hand In thin way 
you f an take up half a mile of wire on 
on<* nf>ool Now flrivf* to fiew fenff, 
tie wire V. end pout are! drive away the 
whole half rnjle N'.w tie wire to that 
end:- front Am to tightening thin wire 
on the fence, 1 have a .ntreudier I gf.t 
from a mail ord« r houm* for 7f> eentK, 
which I think in the hàndient thing on 
the farm 1 take my wtreteher 1 ami 
grab the wire with both ends and pull up 
Staple an much an you have taut and 
move f.n. You can tigl^terv 40 or f>0 
rodit at a time.
Man S II

FARM WATKR SI PPL Y
X goof I farm withf.ut water in one <.f the 

mont unenviable prono-ifion* f.oHMÎble in 
thin country, an benincM U-ing a nource of

WHAT IS YOLK KXPKKIKNfK?
W» w r|. // ni é < ..ntrit/utiohe to thu (.«#* from our r*»'l»re. Ka# h ertiel#1 ehouM relate to on. * object 
o.il/, it should Re the artu»! eij>rrierj.e of the writer ar.d should Dot eif'red 500 words in length. 
Kvery f»rmer hae some particular way of doing a thing which saves him time and which hi* fellow 
farmers ' outd m*ke use of to advantage If you have a "good thing,*’ would it not he a generous 
s»» to tell your friends about it? All the readers of The Guide »r« friends, to make this a place 

.for " swapping ‘ idea#. If you have nothing else to write about, give your experience* on afly of 
f h- following sub je. »s

VN oat work ran be most profitably done on the roads thru the summer? How r an road# iri 
your distriv-t be best maintained?

Whir h way have you found to be the most profitable m marketing your grain? By the load 
at. tf;e «de valor, consigner! to a to in mission firm, on the trar-k, or hr. w?

When do you figure on having your rows freshen? And why?
What provision do you make for sur culent crops fr,r your pig# during the summer ? What crops 

do vou sow, and whey and how for this purpose?
How have you made provision for a pl< ntiful water supply on your farm? Did you have any 

diffir ulty finding water? What method did you adopt or what led you to dig your well where you 
found water?

Have you an Automobile? If so, how much does it cost you to run it? Is it more economical 
than a team of drivers? Do you consider it a good investment for the farmer?

How much did you make feeding steers during the past winter? What did you feed, how much 
and s', tin?

We pay* for any of this material used at the rate of 25 cents per !00 words. Address all lettefs to 
Agricultural Kditor, Gram Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

oontinuou- annoyance and dm»bark il 
definitely forbid* tbe development of 
good agriculture. Such a farm »as my 
lot. to handle a few yearn ago arid a lioney- 
romh of thirty-five foot well* of no m«e 
was discouraging I » a* new to the 
district and accepted the iiiivK’f: to dig 
deeper as water would lie found any
where if one went deep enough. After 
reaehing fifty feet in blue day with no 
signs iJ water I tired, chiefly lieeauee 
my next neighbor had just bored '.ZOO feet 
in three plaeen and got. no water I tried 
the willow method with no success ho 
I tried another plan Noticing that 
several of my neighbors had good wells

at fifteen feet 1 concluded that water 
must. I>e on my land at that depth too. 
1 had a twenty foot auger made from a 
nineteen foot rod of half inch square 
steel with a hand auger one and a half 
inches wide welded to it l or turning, 
a flat hardwood singletree is ls-st having a 
square hole made in it to fit the iron rod 
and an iron plate tail ted onto each side 
of the wood to hinder wearing. This will 
move up and down the rod arid is tad ter 
than a wrench for turning. By lifting 
one end it is easy to put great power on 
lifting the auger of in hard pan a man 
can stand on one end and another turn 
witli a pipe on the other. I dug no holes

to start with arid after the first two feet 
could bore with the auger alone. 1 could 
go down nineteen feet in two hours, la-ing 
fortunate in never striking a rock in 
fifteen borings I could not find that the 
lay of the land, presence of gravel, knolls 
or signs usually quoted had any influence 
on the presence of water as, on a level 
surface in a distance of two rods, I had 
blue clay to fifty feet at one [mint and 
sand with lots of water at fifteen feet 
at the other jsiirif After trying all likely 
places near the buildings I Ixtred in a 
small hollow thick with willow. 1 got 
a very strong spring in gravel at twelve 
feet, pure and quite soft, while all other 
wells around had been so impregnated 
with iron oxide that they were unfit for 
use. The roots of the willow reached 
down to the wafer and, despite the un
pleasant position, bv clearing off the bush 
and grading the place up it is now present
able and the oasis of the farm.

When I consider the labor others ex
pended digging for water and the ease 
with which I found it, 1 think that in a 
district where water is found within 
twenty feet it is better to bore fifty holes 
one arid a half inches in diameter than dig 
one well without the least idea of w hat one 
may find. 1 have several neighbors who 
hauled water ten years and dug wells 
all over the farm arid then got water at 
twelve feet within two rods of the house 
door with this simple method

T. W. W.
Man.

How a Cheese Factory Saved a Community
The Story of Gentilly, Minnesota, and the Prosperity that Came with Dairying-—A Churchman Who Believed that

Spiritual Welfare and Material Prosperity Go Hand-in-Hand
In Bulk County, Northwestern .Minim 

sota, there is a little French community 
that lia» an interesting story to tell. 
Mainly, the story lias to do with a 
r.heesn factory probably the most sur 
eessful, tho not the largest, cheese fac
tory in the state. Hut that is not all 
of the story. There is a Catholic priest 
in this community whose efforts to
ward neighborhood development would 
make a complete story in itself. Then 
there is the history of the people them 
selves and finally the rmw church. 
They follow in nntiirnl sequence, one 
after the other. The people attracted 
the priest ; the priest established the 
cheese factory ; and the cheese factory 
indirectIv built the new church. Briefly, 
the story is this:

The Man with a Vision
About 3.1 years ago a group of French 

Canadians emigrated to Minnesota and 
settled in the fertile farming country 
about eight miles east of Crookston. 
Oentllly is the community in question. 
Taking up homestead and railroad land, 
they started to grow wheat : and the 
memory of (Quebec's small, stony, hilly 
farms faded in the bright prospects of 
Hod River Valley soil. But ns file years 
went by these prospects themselves be
gan to fade Wheat did not return the 
fortune that was expected of it The 
\ ields -Icrensed : prices were low; and 
In or .“it families, disappointed, moved 
a wa v from the eommunity Then rami' 
t he r o opr rat i v r qlirrese factory in 1 Slut.

In thr meantime ti e year I"", to hr 
• sol a new priest had limn railed to 
take rbarge of the spiritual welfare of 
the community. Being French Canadi
ans, and hence Homan Catholics, the 
people wanted a French pastor; and 
Father F.lie Theillnn answered the call. 
Father Theillon was a young man then, 
hut he had advanced ideas of the duties 
of the priesthood He believed that 
spiritual welfare and material pro* 
peri tv go hand ' in hand For eight 
years he conducted his church and 
watched the progress of the people. He 
saw the decrease iri yields and the small 
return* from wheat growing. He saw 
the farmers with a few rows feeding the 
golden hutterfat to hogs He saw fam
ily after family move a wav- from the 
community And then he saw the light.

1

The Beginning of Prosperity
In I896 Father Theillon called some 

of his people together and persuaded 
them to build a cheese factory. There 
were not cows enough in the com
munity to support, a creamery, hut. a 
cheese factory might be operated suc
cessfully. It was established on the co
opérât ive plan, with 30 stockholders 
and 57 patrons to begin. The sum re
quired to start operations was $1,200, 
but not a pent of money w: s paid by 
the farmers in rash. Th 11 le.kholders 
gave their notes for $1,200, the factory 
was built and equipped, and it. was paid 
for out of the sinking fund. A cheese 
maker was engaged- and Father Theil 
Inn himself assumed the office of man
ager.

That was the oeginning of prosperity 
at Oentilly. The disappointed movement 
away from flip community came sur- 
denly to an end. From that day the 
acreage devoted to wheat was reduced, 
a ad pasture, clover and corn took its 
place. More rows vefe kept, and the 
business of the factory rapidly increas
ed. The first year on'lv 301,020 pounds 
of milk were received; in 1000 the fig
ure rose to a million ; and last year the 
total receipts amounted to Î ,200,387 
pounds. That shows the interest of tho 
people in the movement. And now with 
less acreage to grain, more wheat, bar- 
lev, oats, etc., are threshed at Gentilly 
than were threshed before the cheese 
factory was started, due to higher yields 
secured by manure, rotation and cul
tivation.

Success of the Factory
The success of the factory, from the 

standpoint of efficiency, has been re 
markable. It is «aid to be the best 
cheese factory in the state. Since 1900 
the lowest net average price per year 
paid to farmers for hutterfat was 33.44 
cents in 1011. and the highest price was 
38.47 cents in 1012. Of course, these 
prices include the skim-milk. Last vear 
the factory paid $1.45 per hunilerd 
pounds of milk or 36.49 .cents per pound 
of hutterfat. The average price receiv
ed for the cheese was about 10 cents a 
pound, and of this amount the patrons 
received 14 1-3 cents These figures are 
the more significant when it is eonsid 
rred that the factory runs only from

April I to December 1 each year, the 
period when the price of dairy products 
is the lowest.

Father Theillon says: “These figures 
quoted, eloquently prove that a cheese 
factory is giving better returns to farm 
era for their milk than a creamery. 
There is probably a little more work 
for farmers patronizing a cheese fac
tory than for those patronizing a cream
ery, if we consider, for instance, the 
necessity of hauling milk daily most of 
the time to a cheese factory. But I 
am absolutely certain that our farmers 
are receiving at least $4,000 more for 
their milk every season than they would 
get if they were running a creamery in
stead. ’’

Cheese of the Best Quality
Every operation of the factory is 

calculated to make the most cheese of 
the best quality at the lowest cost. The 
whey in cheesemaking always contains 
a considerable amount of hutterfat, and 
this is wasted in a good many factories; 
but at -Gentilly the whey is separated 
and the hutterfat is sold to the creamery 
at Crookston at creamery prices. This 
is one of the factors that keeps down 
the cost of manufacture—li cents per 
pound of cheese last year. In 1913, 
also, the amount of milk to make one 
pound of cheese averaged 9.75 pounds, 
and one pound of hutterfat made 2 55 
pounds of cheese. That is good man
agement. Furthermore, the Gentilly 
“First “Premium1 ’ brand has been 
awarded many prizes in state and out
side contests. The complete statement 
fur last year is as follows:
Pounds of milk received... 1,296,387 
Pounds of fat received... 51,390
Average test ......................... 3.95
Paid net to patrons for

milk ....................................... $18,753.02
Net to patrons, per 100 lbs.

milk ...................................... $1.45
Net to stockholders'per 100

lbs. milk.... $1.48
Net to outsiders per 100

lbs. milk ............................. $1.42
Net to patrons per lb. fat 36.49c
Net to stockholders per lb.

fat........................................... 37.65c
Net to outsiders per lb. fat 35.68c
Pounds of cheese made. . . 131,057
Pounds of milk to 1 lb.

cheese .................................... 9.75

Pounds of cheese to 1 lb. fat 2.55
Money received for cheese

sold ....................................... $20,848.70
Price received per lb. cheese 15.91c 
Net to patrons per lb.

cheese .................................. 14.3 le
Net to stockholders per lb.

cheese ................................... 14.75c
Net to outsiders per lb.

cheese .................................. 14.00c
Running expenses ................ $2,030.64
Cost to make 1 lb. cheese. . 1.55c
Cost to stockholders per lb.

cheese ......................  1.25c
Cost to outsiders per 1 lb. (

cheese ................................... 2.00c
That is what the cheese factory, under 

Father Theillons’ scrupulous and effi 
cient management, has done for the 
people of Gentilly. But it must not be 
surmised that, in assuming this addi
tional duty, the Father has neglected 
his church. Far from it. In fact, it is 
only since the cheese factory started 
that the church has come into its own. 
The parish is growing now; families 
have long since ceased moving away; 
the people are prosperous and thankful; 
and a great new church is in course of 
construction. That is the climax of the 
story at Gentilly. It has been Father 
Theillon’s dream for years, but he is 
now no more enthusiastic in its fulfill
ment than are the people of his parish.

The New Country Church
The new church is a splendid edifice, 

superior to many a.wealthier church in 
St. Paul or Minneapolis; and it stands 
practically in tffe open "country. The 
funds are being raised by local subscrip
tion, and it will cost-about $25,000 when 
complete; but that does not indicate 
the true value of the structure, as the 
people of the community are donating a 
part of their services in addition to the 
money. Father ' Theillon himself gave. 
$5,000 to the fund from his saving of 
twenty six -years in the parish. Perhaps 
he had eaved it for this very purpose 
At any rate, money has no particular at
tractions for Father Theillon any more. 
He has his. cheese factory and his new 
church. He is surrounded by g. happy, 
prosperous grateful people. He has the 
personal satisfaction that comes from 
useful service well performed. And he 
is content.—The Farmer, St. Paul.

r
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PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION

Editor, Guide:—A question that is very 
much in the interest of true democracy 
and justice is how can we elect our mem
bers of parliament so that we can have 
representation according to population 
and every party represented in proportion 
to the vote east for that particular party. 
Surely every fair minded person will 
acknowledge our present system of elect
ing our representatives to parliament is 
very unfair. It often happens that a 
political party can have a majority of 
memliers in the house in spite of a popular 
majority of the total vote lining registered 
against them.

In reading a book recently we came 
across a plan of proportional representa
tion and drew the attention of a couple 
of our fellow < Irain Growers to the proposi
tion. They thought it was a good scheme, 
so we submit it to you for criticism and 
publication if you wish:

1— That electors be [icrmitted to vote 
for candidates at large. Say if Manitoba 
is entitled to ten members for the Domin
ion House, each elector can vote for ten 
men or he can culminate his votes on a 
smaller numltcr if he choose.

2— That the unit of representation be 
the total vote of all parties divided by 
the number of seats the province or 
electoral district is entitled to. To 
illustrate, a province or electoral district 
has a total vote of 1(X),(XX), divided by 
ten, the number of seats, we get 10,<XX), 
the unit of representation or one member 
for every 10,(XX) votes cast.

3— That any party may nominate 
candidates up to the number of seats 
the district is entitled to, and the candi
dates receiving the largest number of 
votes be given certificates of election 
till the seats are all filled. For example, 
an electoral division has 100,000 voters 
divided as follows:
Conservatives 42,500 x 10—425,000
Literals................. 33,500x10—835,000
Independents. . 34,000 x 10—240,000

Amt. of representa
tion .....................1(X),000 I,(XX),(XX)

10 members
Conservatives nominate ten candidates 

and vote their total vote of 425,(XX), 
divided by 100.00Q, amount of representa
tion, gives them four scats and 25,(XX) 
votes qver. Lilrerals nominate ten men 
and vote their total of 335,(XX), divided 
by I(X),(XX) gives them three seats and 
35,(XX) over. Independents nominate 
three men and culminate their vote of 
240,(XX). divided by 1(X),(XX) gives them 
two seats and 40,(XX) votes over. Now 
we have:

Votes
Memliers Over

Conservatives.................... 4 25,000
Liberals................................... 3 35,000
Independents..................... 2 40,000

9 fnembers
Here we have only nine members and 

there are ten to lie elected. I he ticket 
having the largest remainder of votes 
over after dividing the total vote cast for 
that ticket be given first place and so 
on till all vacancies are filled, arid in case 
of a tie a casting vote could be arranged.
The Independents in this illustration
would have the largest remainder and 
would be entitled to the one vacancy, 
making ten members. 1 his appears to 
me fair and practicable.

ALBERT McGREGOR.
Arden, Man.

CO-OPERATION AND CREDIT
Editor, Guide:—I was pleased to see 

Mr. Mussulman's very excellent reply 
to . those demanding that the Central 
should sell twine and other supplies 
on the credit system.

There have been several co-operative 
stores opened in this province and 1 
believe of those who have been in opera
tion for a couple or three years, most 
have come to grief. 1 he rock on which 
they have been wrecked is the giving of 
credit. Usually they begin with little 
capital and selling on credit soon eats 
this all up. The customers do not pay 
up their accounts at the fall, but want 
to Is- carried and some do not pay at 
all. Those who pose as strong CO-,

AN OSIN fOKUM

Ttil* ptfr U maintained to allow free dUruaeloo of all questions vital U> western farmers t p to the 
limit of spare letters will tie puMlahed giving both sides of all surh questions It Is not piwellil# to 
publish all letters received, hut an effort will tie made to select those most fairly representing different 
view* Mhart letters will be given preference All letters must Iw accompanied h> name and address 
of writer, tho not necessarily for publication Unused letters Will b* returned If accompanied try puetage

operators and socialists arc often big 
sinners in this respect

The directors arc then compelled to 
borrow at flic bank on high interest, tin- 
wholesalers press for their accounts and 
more borrowing is done. Finally Un
concern collapses, there is a sale, losses 
have to Is- met by the gissl shareholders, 
violent recriminations ensue, the directors 
seek to blame all on some officer of the 
company to clear themselves and there 
is "tin- devil to pay " all found. I 
write this as a warning to others desiring 
to open a store. Such a store or company 
in Saskatchewan is in reality a joint 
stock company and must Is: registered 
and incorporated as such before any 
business is commenced; the premises 
must also lx; registered ; each stock 
holder must receive a stock certificate 
for his share witnessed by sonic outsider, 
and a lawyer ought to lx: engaged to 
advise generally nl the Ix-ginmng

It is wisest to co-o|x:ratc by placing 
a joint order with the Central at Mouse 
.Jaw, and on a cash basis- -in fact, this 
is the only safe plan ; an angel from 
Heaven could not make co-operation 
succeed on any other plan. We farmers 
have got to learn to pay cash all the 
time.

CO-OPERATOR.

THE COUNTRY STORE
Editor, Guide:—The country stores 

are certainly a necessity in the same sense 
as the line elevators are a necessity 
where there are no co-operative elevators, 
arid the deals we receive from the stores

year we divide the profits ninongat our
selves and not give them to our local 
merchant, and bv so doing we shall lx- a 
little nearer to getting the one hundred 
cents of value for the dollar rx|x*nded 
JOHN A PUTT,

Sec Bailey G. G. Co-op. Trading Aaa'n 
Pinkham, Sask.

ONTARIO AND THE TARIFF
A prominent farmer in Saskatchewan 

lias sent us the following letter from s 
friend in Ontario:

In answer to yours of recent date, 
which I was very pleased to receive 
Among other thing" you refer to the 
recent additions to our tariff Yes, tho 
an old qui-slion it is by no means dead 
lien- in I tularin And while willing and 
determined to pay our war debts, many 
lielieve the increase was not for that 
piir|H>ae I am Is-giiniiiig to feel that the 
question of for or against tariff and free 
markets is outside ot the held of practical 
argument. You refer to the motion 
made in the House by W. F, Coekshult, 
of Brantford I never thought T would 
live to six: the day that a man would 
dare to stand up in our Parliament and 
pro[MSM! such a thing and insult slsiut 
eighty |x:r cent, of the people of this 
country I imagine hi- must nave had a

Sooil deal of sup|xirt from his party Is-forc 
oing it, and it is not iui|xissiblc, had it 

not la-ell for Mr Aikina and a few others 
of his party, that it would have passed, 
at least in a measure. Do we have to 
go outside of our country to find those 
who are not loyal to the lx:st interests

A A

"Dunurt rMtsrlKt." br«d »n« by Wm Hunier. Duiiur# Main*. Ayr. SeelleeA. 
Clydwdsle lire.

are about equal to those which we receive 
from the line elevators, gixxl and bail, 
according to how they are watched.

Country merchants make quite a 
capital out of the credit extended to 
farmers, quite forgetting the fact that 
“He who pays, pays for him who never 
pays.” A great noon would lx; con
ferred on Wirstern Canada if all the 
retail merchants would refuse to give 
credit and then we farmers would buy 
a year's supply ahead at the lowest cash 
prices, instead of paying for the year's 
supply that is gone at the highest credit 
price. I/et us do as “Country Mer
chant" suggests take into consideration 
all the expense# the local merchant* arc 
put to hired help, rent of store, interest 
on capital, bad debts, depreciation, value 
of dead stock, etc., all these items arc 
added to the cost of the good# we buy. 
Cannot we all see what great savings 
can lx: affected by buying direct from 
wholesale warehouses thru Central, in 
bulk quantities?

By all means let us co-operate, but 
in such a manner that at tlx: end of the

you imagine the 
First and Warren

saying, 
xis for

of the same? Can't 
shade* of Charles the 
Hastings conferring together,
“Why should we have lost our lies/ 
simply exploiting our country a bit in 
our tunc when men in the advanced 20th 
century of Christendom are allowed 
their freedom?’’ 1 reux-mber well in 
1911 trying to discus# the moral side of 
the question of tariff and protection with 
a well known clergyman, esjxx-ially a* 
it affected the Western farmers of whom 
lx: knew. 1 omit the riarns he applied 
to them, but he said they were selfish 
and not willing to give the manufacturers, 
especially tlx: millers, a fair chance to live.

1 have a neighlxir who is violently 
opposed to free and wider markets, 
i:#|xx,-ially with our neighlxir* to the south 
of us. He lielieve# and look* upon every
thing produced as raw material that 
should lx: worked up and sold a* the 
finished artiele, even ineludirig tlx: farmers 
themselves. He even gix* so far a* to 
say that we could have enough artisans 
in Caruxla to consume all that we grow 
and pnxluce. Again, 1 know of those'

who would approve of a commission to 
fix prices on nil local prixluce brought into 
this our Ixuidon market such as butter, 
say 20 cents, eggs |fi cents, |xmltry. fruit, 
vegetable* at similar prices, and this by 
people with salaries of $2,(XX) or more. 
8o with lixed price* in wheat, thirty-five 
per cent, protection on wlint is sold at 
liome, and the world in which to si'll the 
balance, would not ( 'anaila indeed lie an 
Eldorado for the mantifaeturer and his 
employees to dwell in?

No wonder the manufacturers snd tlnsie 
connected with them would stifle the 
mllurnee of your Grain Growers' Guide. 
I Xx»* it not remind you of the “silver
smiths” of Ephesus who made silver- 
shrines for the Goddess I bans, not that 
they did not Ix-lieve in the doctrine* 
presetted by the A|xxillo I’aul, hut their 
craft was In danger, and therefore Ht. 
I’aul's preaching was seditious, and so 
it gis'H I contend that the producer 
from tlx- soil has a heaven Ixirn right to 
sell to whom and to where he thinks it 
is Ui lus Ix'at interest It may lx: going 
Uxi far, but I also think he has nearly 
the same right txi buy in the same way. 
I fear I am tiring you with this long 
letter, but 1 feel that we see these thill|M 
from the siniie angle or vii'W|xiint, which 
of course is always pleasant, and while 
wc arc in the minority now, it will not 
always I hi so, and I think we should lie 
able to discuss these matters even if 
against our personal interests as well SS 
party. My first vote was for Hir John A. 
Macdonald's National Policy. I thought 
1 was right then. Trusting to hoar from 
you again.

It. It H.

A LUMBER DEALER
Editor, Guide: 1 read some time ago 

an article in your pajs-r about the question 
of co-o|x:ration, the summary Ixiing that 
only one parly to the controversy spring
ing up Isitwix-n the farmers anil country 
merchants was trying to solve the problem 
of lower price*. Being m the lumlier 
business, 1 am s|x:cially interested in litis 
question and would like to see it dis
cussed in your columns. As far as prices 
are concerned, it is hardly |xwsible to 
charge less than 125 IX) js-r thousand 
here fur common Isiards, i and
dimension lumlier, with a 6% discount for 
cash, or sell for cash only at $22.50 per 
thousand. The average price of the 
above lumlxtr runs ulxiut $17.50 or 
$lk (X) |x:r thousand f o b, our station. 
Then them is a j mile haul from the 
station, for winch we have to pay $1 26 
per thousand Add onto that the expense 
nl piling llxi lumlier, retailing it out with 
the consequent loss and waste here and 
tlx:re, rent, insurance, wages and minor 
expenses and it is a mighty bard proposi
tion to keep from going under. The 
farmers' Association nave handled four 
or live carload* in tlie last two or three 
montlm and the towmqxxiple are now 
lx:ginning to order with them (at least 
part of them) and il things keep on it 
will only lx: u matter of tune until the 
local yards will have to close up unless 
we i nn get togetlier in some wsy and 
thrash this matter out.

The farux:rs are getting as good prices 
from tlie luirilxir mills ss any dealer 
is getting and altlio a retail lumlier yard 
is practically a necessity in any town, 
wc will all nave to close up at tlie rate
would, therefore, like to see tbislmatter 
well discussed in your paper to see if 
there is not some way of trie retail lumber
men still staying in the business and get 
at least part of the farmers' business.

1NTKREHTED READER.

PKOGHEH8 AND POVERTY
Tlie riclxxit countries of the esrth 

contain tlx: exist jxxir. Wherever food 
and raiment and shelter can lie made 
cheapest, lx-st and quickest, there are 
to lx: found more people wanting those 
things than was tlie case liefore.—Britieb 
Columbia Federationist.

THE VANTAGE GROUND OF TRUTH
No pleasure is comparable to the stand

ing u|xm tlie vantage ground of truth.— 
Bacon.

72
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The Country Homemakers
COWOUCTf D BY f RANCIS MABION BtYNON

THE RUSSIAN AND H IA VODKA
Uuth Woo'l, a» American Irai

,.||, r and author, a», who |,au»,ol lu, ttu- 
way, th, other 'lay spoke vry cm 
phatually of the cur“e th<- Vodka sluq>- 
ha'l lu-, fl lo |tu«-ia Drunken !„■--arila 
lay atrewn everywhere along the roa'I, 
with the uni,I frotn Uie carts splashing 
upon tiieul ii;i,| no on- thought to ,lr ,g 
them aw ry, It »a, tHji-h a common of 
i iirr-n, - Both the men anU the wo 
lin U Urank, hut the nu-tl moat

Their Intemperance wa, not to he 
marveled at, «he elalrnerl, in vh-w of 
the inn,’.raide condition of Ilnur live-,
SI,out eighty live per cent of the people 
are engaged III the farming industry, 
and of these many are poor that they 
hardly manage to live from oin a-aaon 
to the iiMt She whs v-ry hopeful that 
the , losing of the vodka aliopa would 
prove lo lie the h-'ginniiig of , new ’Ta 
for the p—aaantry of lluaaia

Th- war, too, in other reape, ta, un 
mitigated -vil a a It aeeina, would, she 
hellevi’d, prove a lib'slng In dlagulae in 
freeing theae people If mu Ilnur social
and political alnvery ............._____

At any rale, il I" III inlereatlllg a pee 
tarde to aee a people ao addicted to 
jlrjiior audd'Uily deprived of their drink 
without anarchy reaiilting I ndonhted 
ly II la heeaiiae the (euraarjlry of Russia 
ha*4rer*n ao-much aeriiatonied to In’lng 
ruled |,y an Iron hand that they accept 
till* dra a tie change ao placidly, aa, un 
,|ueatloriiihly. It la the Kngliahmari’a 
atroiig feeling for personal liberty which 
haa made him allow up ao badly on the 
||,|uor «lueatlon in Hum great national 
erlalH.

NeverlheP aa, win’ll men are dying by 
the tholiaall'l at III,’ front heeaiiae We 
are abort of mlinltlona of war la not 
the Ume for the individual to reduce 
Ilia efril’lelicy by aelf indulgence

NO COMPETITION
The illfllrnlty of converting ......... ...

themaelvea to tin’ uae of labor 
Having devleea in the home la given 
by the manu facturera aa the reaaoii 
for the high coat of theae ar- 
ticlea, according to the Delineator 
It goea on to comment on thla fad 
editorially and declares that the reason 
women ar- so alow to adopt modern 
methods which make for efficiency La 
that they never have to encounter com
petition m Hour work I nfortunately, 
from the standpoint of efficiency. They 
have a aur*’ and certain life Job If Smith 
doesn't Ilk- Mrs Smith s cooking, lie 
cannot say to to r, ' Mr Brown's wife 
Is a far better cook and housewife 
than you are, and If you don't look up 
sud do better, I II m ike her a propos! 
Hun to take on the Job." If that were 
possible, women generally would be 
keyed up to a higher standard of of 
Urlojiey in their homes and they would 
llnd It necessary b, provide themselves 
with every appliance which Would aid 
them In keeping their houses spot
lessly cb.m and their tables provided 
with the lu st of food, properly cooked 
and well served

sin li an opinion will no doubt raise 
a storm of protest from housewives all 
over the country, some of whom think 
that they are first class housekeepers, 
and perhaps are really so, and from ,,th 
-rs vvho will protest that they, are not 
m a financial position to install labor- 
saving devices

I,el US take up llrst the case of the 
really capable housewife. Her house, 
if she is really an efficient housewife, 
will I»’ spotlessly clean and tidy from 
garret to basement, inclusive, and the 
b u k > ml will In' as presentable as the 
front There will lie no grimy curtains 
and no muss) cupboards Anything 
short of absolute cleanliness and order 
111 the home Is Inefficiency

The food served to tile faillit) Will lie 
vv-ll halaneed, perfectly cooked and 
daintily served Moreover, the fund' 
expended by Iut for house furnishing' 
md clothing will bring >,n>’ hundred 
l-r rent returns in real value

Any tiling less than tills i' inefficiency 
in a greater or less degree in order 
t" reach such results the woman who

Hoes lu-r own work must arrange a very 
eoYii’pb’te s) item of work arid must in 
truduee all the labor saving devices 
a- she can afford them 'tie needs a 
power washer and mangle, waterworks 

■ nd sewer, screen doors and windows,
, vacuum cleaner and a dus tiens rnop 
arid duster, and as soon as therA is a 
thoroughly practical one on the market, 
a dish washer

Without these appliances It is prac 
tu ally Impossible for one woman to 
keep a perfectly spotless house, pro
vide proper food for the family and have 
a moment left in which lo call tier soul 
lu-r own and cultivate the finer things 
of life.

FRANCIS MAH I ON BEYNON

HEAD CHEESE
luar Miss Hevnon : In The Origin 

Drawers’ Dmde Homemakers Column 
there was a request for a recipe for 
lu-ad cheese This Is one we have used 
for years: Soak the head m salted water 
Until all blood is gone Boll until the

lb- pulpit is one of the most exhausting 
things known tho it looks easy—and 
most ministers on Mondayjnornings ar>- 
mere nervous wrecks. Perhaps your 
correspondent occasionally visits her 
friends? Does she ever come home 
tired? How would she care to pay forty 
or fifty calls a week, witti long drives 
in between them ? The minister fre
quently has to do that and to come up 
fresh and smiling at each'place of call.

The minister is everybody's property, 
and so, for that matter, is his wife He 
must always he ready with consolation 
for the sick and dying, with advice and 
help for the needy, and in addition must 
make the church pay its way and run 
smoothly.

Your correspondent, doubtless, does 
her spring cleaning once a year and ad
mires the result, her husband seeds his 
land and harvests his crop; the minister 
Is always sowing, and on poor soil, and 
never sees his harvest, he is always 
cleaning up and the floor on which he 
works only seems as dirty as before.

The minister has expenses which the

-.■t* lis

Furniture ef simple deelpn, painted white

and a greater tendency for her to be
come a godly nation Yours faithfully, 

T. G. B. BOON
Ooodlanflb, Man.

DO YOU CAN PEAS?
Dear Miss Beynon:—I will Just write 

a few lines to let you know there is an
other farmer’s wife who gets much en
joyment and help by reading your 
Homemakers Page.

1 have watched this page very close
ly for the past few months and quite 
agree with the ladies about women vot
ing. I think if they were entitled to a 
vote they would do much good for the 
world in general. Some time ago there 
was a discussion on the Homemakers 
Page about rug making. I must say I 
find rugs very useful things in using 
up old clothes. I tear the best part of 
the clothes in strips of carpet rag width, 
sew them all together, wind in a ball 
and knit them with wooden needles. 
First I knit a piece about twenty inches 
wide.and thirty inches long. Then knit 
a border about six inches wide and long 
enough to reach around the main piece, 

v if round corners are desired; or, if 
square corners are preferred, knit two 
pieces as long as the main piece and sew 
one on each side. Then knit two pieces 
long enough to reach across the end 
after side pieces are sewn on. This 
makes a very nice rug to put in the 
kitchen, in front of withstand or door. 
It saves lots of scrubbing, and I think 
that is what every farmer's wife aims 
to do is to save all the work she can.

Would some of the readers please 
send a nice recipe for bottling green 
peas, and in exchange 1 am sending a 
nice supper (lish. It is good, and easy 
to prepare.

Apple Fritters
1 cup of sweet milk, 1 egg beaten 

well, .'1 tablespoonfuls sugar, J tea
spoonful of lemon extract, a little salt, 
1 gjinall teaspoonful of baking powder. 
Aim flour enough to. make as stiff as 
pancake batter. Then pare, core and 
slice thin three apples and add to the 
mixture. Drease griddle and bake in 
the same way as pancakes. Serve hot 
with syrup. Two teaspoonfuls of egg 
powder may be used instead of eggs in 
case you don’t have eggs. You can 
also use any kind of fruit.

Wishing you every success, I will 
sign myself,

JUST A YOUNG WIFE.

meat leaves the hone, skimming all the 
froth. Set the liquor to cool. The meat 
we separate, the lean from the fat, 
when cold, then run II thru the meat 
chopper, using the medium disc. Take 
the fat off the liquor, using some of it 
n, moisten the meat, bolt for fifteen or 
twenty minutes. We use some kind 
of cereal, corn meal or wheat granules 
preferred by us. Seasoning to taste.
I bis is nice cold or fried, rolled in flour 
then dipped in whipped egg. Hoping 
this may meet the approval of those 
who asked for the recipe,

FARMER'S WIFE.

PREACHERS’ LIFE NOT EASY
Dear Miss Beynon The letter which 

appears in your issue of June 2, under 
the luui,ling of "Ministers have an easy 
life," is a riio<f charming example of the 
Ignorance of tlu- average Canadian wo
man, and a striking instance of the 
superficial view she takes of life.

Nobody who has any ordinary know
ledge of a minister’s life, from that 
of a bishop to that of a humble Metho
dist parson, will subscribe to the view 
that it Is easy In the first place it is 
a pecuniary sacrifice. There are few 
ministers, who, if their Intellectual 
qualities had been used in other spheres, 
could not become comparatively weal
th' men. Secondly : No minister can 
pr-ach and do hi' work unless he puts 
in hours a week of patient and labori
ous study; this is part of bis work 
which is not apparent to the public eye
■ nuI hence fmilish ......pie Imagine that
it does not exist Next there is the 
physical 'train ; public speaking from

ordinary person knows nothing about. 
He should spend at least fifty dollars 
a year on books ; he has to pay rash for 
his goods where the ordinary farmer 
gets his mi credit and then signs a note 
for them in the fall. The farmer, when 
he sells his wheat handles the money;
I sometimes wonder what is the per
centage of ministers in Canada whose 
salary is always there for them on the 
exact date.

And in the end, when his mind and 
body have been used up in the public 
service, when his best years have been 
spent in the most depressing and dis
couraging kind of toil there is, when 
he has spent forty years of his life in 
semi-poverty, then he is to be grudged 
the superannuation fund which would 
allow him a few years of quiet and un- 
worried ease before he is put into his 
grave. And why, pray? For fear of 
encouraging Insincere men. The day 
lias gone by when insincere men can 
stay in the public ministry of the 
church ; the minister lives too close to 
the deeper things of life to be able to 
stand the strain unless he is sincere; it 
is only perfect sincerity which will 
keep him at his post. The weakness of 
the church in Canada is that people 
who call themselves church members 
have a very pl-asant habit of "putting 
their religion in the minister's name"; 
the man who takes up the ministry is 
'xpected to he something of a cross be
tween a moral super-man and the Jew
ish scape-goat. When Canada treats 
her ministers as human beings and ex
tends to them the sympathy she should 
there will be less Immorality and cor
ruption in both private and public life.

INFORMATION ON BUGS
Dear Miss Beynon :—If "Spring- 

water" will enclose a United States 
five cent piece (not Canadian) to the 
Superintendent of Documents, Wash
ington, D.C., and ask him to send “Cir
cular No. 47, Bureau of Entomology, 
upon the Bedbug," she will find all in
formation how to destroy them. If it 
is desired to destroy them by fumigating 
the whole house, then let her sçnd 10 
cents altogether and ask for “Circular 
No. 46" as well, "Hydrocyanic Acid Das 
against Household Insects." Probably 
a letter addressed to the Entomologist 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, mailed 
free, will obtain the desired informa
tion free of charge. I have recipes here 
rnyself, but I can recommend the above 
way. i in application, the Superintend- 
'•rit of Documents, Washington, D.C., 
will send a list of most useful papers 
on every conceivable subject of interest 
to anyone, most of them costing only 
live or ten cents.

BACHELOR.

WOMAN SUFFRAGE
A little cork fell on the path of a whale, 
And he lashed it down with his mighty 

tail ;
But in spite of his blows, it quickly 

arose
And floated serenely in front of his 

nose.
>aid the cork, "You may flap and sput

ter and rap
But you never can keep rne down,
For I'Ve made of stuff that Is buoyant 

enough
' refloat instead of drown.”
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DISTRICT ASSOCIATION A SUCCESS 
Climax Union, No. 451, in forwarding 

dues for seventeen memliers, rojxirts that 
the union is making good progress. On 
February 19 a basket social was held 
in the school house, at which the at
tendance was very good, and the enter
tainment was very successful, thanks to 
the committee who looked after the 
arrangements for same. The songs com
posed and sung by John R. Jones, and 
the limerick given by the Rev. T. E. 
Jefferv deserve special mention, and the 
splendid program of songs and recitations 
was also very much enjoyed by the 
audience. The baskets were auctioned 
by Owen Davis and Johnnie James and 
realized the splendid sum of fifty dollars 
which was handed to the treasurer. 
The members are of the opinion that 
these social evenings should happen of tell
er. In his report the secretary, R. R. 
Headley, makes special mention of the 
Ponoka District Association which, he 
says, is their pride and which it would 
seem impossible to them to get along 
without. Thru this District Association 
the farmers are able to sell their hogs 
on a commission of 20 cents jx-r head, 
whereas in the past they were compelled 
to take from 25 cents to 50 cents or 
$1 00 less per head than the actual 
market price. Mr. Headley says that 
it is their wish that more of our local 
unions would start, these district associa
tions and stick to them thru thick and 
thin, as they believe it would»lie to the 
benefit of all concerned.

SUCCESSFUL PICNIC
Rulwark Union, No 410, held a picnic 

at Rulwark on Monday, May 24, but 
owing to the short space of time in which 
they had to make preparations for same, 
t hey were not able to arrange for a speaker 
to he sent from the head office,'"as they 
only decided to hold the picnic about two 
weeks before the date set However, they 
had a very successful day, about 450 
people being present. There were base
ball games and football games during the 
day besides some other athletic sports 
and a big dance in the U.F A. Hall in 
the evening, all of which were very much 
enjoyed.

GOOD NEIGHBORS
On Saturday. March 17, the Rerry- 

water Local Union, No. 195, organized a 
bee for the purpose of putting in David 
Mills’ crop, he being a member of the 
union and unable to do so himself thru 
prolonged illness. Francis Raden arranged 
the details and acted as foreman. Thirty- 
five farmers of the Eastway and Hearn- 
leigli districts turned out. with 140 head 
of horses and the necessary implements. 
All worked with a will, with the result 
that the job was finished at 5.30 p.rn., 
when everybody adjourned to the house 
where Mrs. Mills and several lady helpers 
had a well spread table to which ample 
justice was done. Mr. Mills takes the 
opportunity thru the medium of this 
paper to express his heartfelt thanks and 
appreciation to all concerned for the help 
accorded him.

WOMAN S AUXILIARY REPORTS
Mrs. Mabel H. Scott, secretary of the 

Women’s Auxiliary of the Travers Local 
Union, No. 4M, has sent us the following 
report:—

Our Auxiliary was formed during the 
middle of last summer arid bv the end 
of the year we had a membership of 
twenty-four. Horne splendid meetings 
were held in the U F A. Hall at 1 ravers, 
and at Xmas the U F A. and W.A. got 
up a box social, program and dance I he 
boxes were auctioned arid aliout $35 
was taken in. Then on February 2f> the 
Auxiliary gave a very successful enter
tainment followed by a dance A very 
comical and catchv play was staged, en
titled “The Old Maids' Club,” a few 
outsiders taking part as well as the mem
bers of the Auxiliary. A good program 
was also given. The weather was fine 
and the hall was packed. The sum of 
$49 was taken iri, leaving us $40 after 
paying the expenses of the evening 
Special mention must lie made of the 
splendid help given us bv all the I T A.» 
and a riurntier ^if^outxiders who helped

Alberta
Thk Settle* et The Guide le eeetuetet ehlelslly fee the Ueltet Farmers ef Alberts by 

P. P. Weed bride*. Secretary. Caliary, Alberta, t* wham all cemmual- 
catlen» far till» yaf* iheuld be »eat.
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in various 'ways. ' Onc^nionth1 later 
(March 2ti) the play was takenTto our 
ncighlxiring local at Lomond, Travers 
Auxiliary giving the play and program 
and Ivomond furnishing the supper. A 
large crowd turned out and more money 
was made than at Travers, the sum I wing 
divided between the two Auxiliaries Only 
a small sum was left after paying all 
expenses, but the two Auxiliaries had a 
chance to get acquainted and help to keep 
a friendly hiding Ix-tween the two clubs 
As our district was so severely tried by 
drought last year, few people have lieen 
able to help with money to any relief 
funds or Red Cross, and we feel thankful 
that we have been able to get ourAuxiliiiry 
into so good a sha|>e financially. We have 
decided on helping the U.F.A with the 
hall and making improvements, some
thing that will lienefit us all, U.F.A. and 
W.A s, rather than some things that 
would lx- a lienefit only to us ( hir annual 
picnic is to lx* held on June 11 and great 
plans are Ixdng made for it. As bountiful 
rains have fallen here during the last few 
weeks a g<xxl crop is almost a certainty 
now, so wc hope for general success in 
both our U.F.A. and W.A.

SALE FOR RELIEF FUND
At a meeting of Kinsolla Union, No. 

277, held on May 29, it was decided to 
hold a sale of farm prtxluee on Saturday, 
June 12, the proceeds 'to form a local 
Relief Fund As a<x>n as same is in work
ing order a donation will lx-"voted to the 
Central office for the Patriotic1 Fund. 
The union"has agreed to join"with Viking 
Union and order twine from the Allx-rta 
Farmers' Co-operative Elevator Co. A 
committee has been appointed to arrange 
for a picnic on July 1.

MR. AUSTIN REPORTS
The following report has lx*cn received 

from our director, P. H Austin, of Ran- 
furly :—

lie organization in Frog Lake district, 
some fifty milm north of Kilscoty, away 
across the Saskatchewan River On 
Saturday morning early R. A Wilson 
met me off the train, and drove me twentv- 
five miles on my way. At Mr, Graham's, 
Ix-n Park, I found him ready with another 
team to take ine the balance of the way 
I marvelled at the enterprise shown by 
these men who were making this sacrifice 
of time and energy for the giwel of the 
U.F.A and its extension work. This 
trip was particularly interesting to me 
in many wavs, f had never covered this 
territory lx-fore, the organization intended 
Ixdng the first U.F.A local to lx- estab
lished north of the Saskatchewan until 
you get into the Reaver River district, 
a hundred miles to the west Frog Lake 
school is alongside of the Frog Lake 
Indian Reserve, and I had the opportunity 
of viewing the. historic places made 
famous bv the outbreak of Riel's second 
relxdlion; the old fields, long returned to 
wildness, of the first missionaries into 
this north country; the spot where the 
teachers and police were massacred, and 
viewed their graves, their names, the 
date of the massacre. April 2 1KK5 all 
Ixdng kept, in good order bv the govern
ment in memory of service given bv those 
early pioneers I was also reminded that 
here. fix). I stood today right on the edge 
of eivilization. still moving ranidlv north
ward, into still newer and promising 
territory How much farther mav the 
homesteader go arid vet lx- assured that 
nature will reward him for his efforts in 
agriculture, I inquired. Home said two 
hundred miles still farther north and still 
farther We arrived at the schoolhouse 
about, eight o’clock after an all day drive 
There had lx-en a downpour of rain which 
no doubt discouraged many in showing 
up However, some twenty or more were 
on hand On account of the efforts made 
in reaching this place it aroused some 
suspicion among some that we were 
politicians,and it, was some time lx-fore we 
could get enough interest shown to get an 
organization started We stayed in the 
game, however, until a dozen or more 
signed up and made a temporary organiza
tion setting a date two weeks ahead for 
another meeting when they fully expect 
to have a big turn out and complete their 
organization. We were given to under

stand by a few at the meeting that they 
had reasons for not wanting to go ahead 
with the U.F.A., but were unable to get 
them to come out with their objections 
We learned afterwards that there was 
an impression in the district that the 
U.F A. was a l.ilx-rul machine, organized 
to Ixxwt the l.ilx-ral candidate, as then- 
had lx-en one up there in nil auto represent- 
ing himself ax n U.F.A candidate, nomin
ated bv the Lilx-rnls, and the only way 
I could reconcile them wax to show them 
a copy of the executive minutes and the 
resolution in n-sjx-et to our pnxqiertivr

Ixditical attitude Alvin C. Varnum, of 
‘Yog Lake, was selected as temporary 

secn-tary. Early on Sunday morning, 
May 30, we started Imek to the C.N.R 
We reached Mr. Graham's at nlwut 
2 p in There I met the president and 
secretary of Riverton Union and made 
■Changement* to pay Hlreamatown, Tring 
and Riverton a visit on June 2H, 29 and 
30 respectively and they "promise big 
meetings

Dalemead Union, No 401, held its 
third annual picnic on May 2H. L 
McKinnon was again good enough to 
throw ofx-n his grounds and a crowd of 
alxiut til roe hundred sjx-rit a most enjoy
able day. The following gentlemen gave 
interesting addresses: J. I*. McArthur, 
M.P.P.; Mr. Toblin, M.P.P.; Mr. Riley, 
Lilx-ral Candidate for East Calgary; Jas 
S[x-akman, president of the U.F.A.; and 
J. M. Fulton, of the Allx-rta Temperance 
and Moral Reform League. The inem- 
lx-rs of the Ladies' Auxiliary as usual put 
up a magnificent "spread” and they with 
the s|x>rts and refreshment committee 
made the picnic a howling success. This 
union is still flourishing and the secretary 
states that hi- is confident that we will 
lx- satisfied with the regular report which 
he hopes to forward Airly in July.

BRLGIANIRELIEF 1
The following letter has just come to 

hand from the Relgian Consul at Win- 
nipng: -
P P. Wcxxlbridge, Esq.,

Sec'y UFA,
Calgary.

Dear Sir: I have much pleasure in 
acknowledging receipt of your letter of 
the 4th instant, enclosing your check for 
11,750 for the Rclgian Relief Fund. It 
was certainly an agreeable surprise for 
me to receive such a generous contribution 
from the fermer* of Allx-rta and please 
accept my most grateful thanks The 
mqMinse to my np|wal ha* lieen most 
enuiusiastic and we have so far received 
more than we expected. It speaks well 
for Canada, anil two weeks ago hi* 
Majesty, the King of Relgimn, sent to the 
Consul General'»t Ottawa a letter of 
thanks for the splendid work of relief 
done by Canada. Your contribution and 
other* received are sent immediately to 
the hendmiarter* of the Relgian (belief 
Fund at Montreal, where there is a special 
purchasing committee, having at ita head 
the president of the Montreal Hoard m 
Tra/le.

A J. II. DtJBUC,
Relgian Consul.

WILL READ THE GUIDE
The Pine Lake Union, No. 463. in 

dealing with the matter of the official 
circular and use of the Allierta section 
of The Guide, has decided that the 
secretary shall lx- required to bring a 
copy of The Guide to every meeting of 
the local so that anything of Internet in 
the Allx-rta page may lx- read out to the 
union and dlaeusaed if thought neceaaary. 
Tliix union also feels that the political 
question is a very vital and grave matter 
and must lx- gone Inti) very carefully before 
a definite decision is arrived at.
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PRESIDENT ADDRESSES METH
ODIST CONFERENCE

“l'r» .hl» I#--/ iilx/ut tlx* torment- of the 
Ui-r*after and pay mon- attention to 

ut -offering and injuMife wa- the 
# orh I'l'llflR ad vice which l#r<-I'i'-M Maharg 
of th- Sa-Wfehewaii Grain Grower* X- 
-/x*iRt ion gn ve hi flu* minister* and 
delegati - lit t lx* M«-f fxxll*! ( oiif< r«n< <• 
on t!»«• occiudon of Iti« to that body
in'flic ,\!< trof>olitfUi ( hurch. Regina, on 
if,#. » veiling of June 14, when by -|s « i.d 
invii .if ion I be president pre-i-nted to the 
M« ilexli-t f ’«inference t In organized farm- 
#.r* viewn on tlx* subject allotted to him.
Jin ehureh ami its relation to tin- rural 

problemThe high mention which tin- Saskatche
wan Oram Oro.x< r- \-“onalion ha- won 
for it-i-lf a*t well a- the high e*teein in 
which our president i- held in the opimoii 
of the vitV liest cla--'— of flie |s*ople of 
fliim province, i- well demonstrated by the 
attitude which tlx* churches have a—timed 
toward thin great body of organized 

farmer*»President Maharg was warmly rereived 
by tin- conference upon luting introduced 
by tlx* Hev 1 >r \!< Xlillan, who in hi** 
irityodu' torv remark* -poke in eulogistic 
term- of tlx* -plendid work of tlx* Associa- 
lion, concluding with tlx- -tatcment. If 
I ever deei<li* to quit the Met hodi.-f 
f’hnreh and join something better 1 -hall 
join tlx- f irain f »rower« Greatly to the 
amu-enx-rit 'kL-t lx* doetor - clerical breth
ren, Mr Maharg wan ready with the 
w i 11 rejoinder that in order to be worthy 
of rnernlxTHhip in tlx* ( irain ( irower- 
\-wofiation tlx Rex* 1 )o<tor would have 
to live Up to tlx very IM-Mt teaching- of 
tlx* ehureh

The president dealt in a comprehensive 
manner w it h tlx- rural problem from the 
standpoint of the farmers tIx-m-'l x <•- and 
-titled that there eouhl be no real remedy 
without a fuller and-jb^ r recognition bv 

cietv of the I mporf afire of agnmltiirr 
spoke convincingly of tlx* handicaps 

1er which tlx* rural church as well a.s 
ne rural pa-tor i- working beeause of 
•om|»et if ion, duplicat ion of machinery and 
nek of co-operation on tlx* part of fhe 
hurchc- tlx-mselve-. affirming that fhe 

■ 11urche- differ not ho much on basic 
moral <|iicstionn a- on inHignificaiit details 
if doctrine and practice lie ap|xialed 
or a more practical , religion- teaching, 
'fating that I lx- church lax- too much 
<t re-- on so-called moral, ethical or 
-ent inx-nt al phase- of life to tlx- neglect 
if the practical and showed that the 
iii-mess of life could not be divorced 
rom the ethics of life without serious 
let riment, to both Mr Maharg advised 
ilx* preachers to take a more active in
terest in polities and the great ern\iorme 
problems of the dav and admonished them 
to pax more attention to the injustice* and 
tlx* con-eluent torments of the present 
and preach a little less ,,f the torment- <>f 
the hereafter in which lx* for.om* had little 
faith

SjH-aking of the great growth of tcinj>er- 
'•nce sentiment thruout the province and 
t he strong stand xvhi»h the \ss#,<iaf ion 
has taken on the question of abolishing 
the retail Hale of liquor in Saskatchewan. 
Mr Maharg stated that he did not con
sider that the fight would have U*en won 
xxhen the legislation promised had been 
enacted, but that the real fight xvas ill 
ahead of us and that for its suceessful 
working out. Premier Scott's polx x both 
merited and require# 1 the fullest co-oj>era 
fion oil the I,art of both the ehureh and 
the \Hrioeintioti.

Mr Maharg - remarks were very well 
received by til# conference and it dc- 
X'eloped that quite a numU*r of the 
preachers are active rnernliers m various 
locals <>f the (train ( irnxxrr- \--ociatjoa

J K M
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M1SFORTI NK RK-l’NITKS
We have held our re-organi/ation meet

ing and it has liven suceessful ln*\ond 
mv e\jM»rtations. We are ^igain alive, 
at fessier, with an enrolled strength 
of twenty memls-rs and maux mon* pronir 
i*M*d. and considering the discouragements 
xve have had fur the last three year-, the

optimism and enthu-ia-ig of those present, 
w ;i - very encouraging

Ue have sufTereri more thru . I*x>r 
crop- than the district- where their 
crops were totally* burned out, and our 
creditor- have liven busy in squeezing 
the last cent, in many caaes nucceeding 
and leaving families in prêt t v hard 
eir»'um-taiii'i— I ho-4* who toineil realize 
that it i- rieeess,iry for tlx* farmer- to do 
something to help them-<lves and have 
turned to the only organization in Sas
katchewan that will enable them to do 
it Our meeting- are to Is* held in the 
sehoolhouse, mont hi vr the Saturday Is-fore 
full rrxsm The offieers elected were a.s 
follows: President. I d Smiling: V ice- 
President, Win. MeKeth: S<*cretarv-d reas- 
nrer Alex f urnming; Director- : \fe--r- 
Hlaek. Smith, Y'ellowlees, Hanson, Nes
bitt i/*oriard

AUX riMMINO,
S#*c Tessier ft. f« A

HARD TIMES
Alt ho we have IK mernljers on our 

roll, we have only 10 paid up rnember- 
I have delayed sending in fees hoping to 
get some more to pay up, but owing to 
the complete failure of crops in our 
district last, year and also conditions 
caused by tlx* war, money iy very scarce.

We have a few very enthusiastic Drain 
( irowers who are deeply interested in 
the welfare of the Association. We had 
a verx interesting meeting last month. 
Our rinemiters always bring their wives 
and families to tlx* meetings and lunch 
is served and literary programs given 
along with tlx* business of tlx* Associa
tion, which is a great help to the com
munity.

f arn enclosing $f> 00 fees for 10 paid 
up mendier- for 101 1

JOHN T PlfKKTT.
Sec. Motherwell (i f l A

KILLING THE TOWN
\ bank manager in the West wrote 

u- a short time ago asking for information 
as to procedure in establishing a co- 
o|s*rative -tore in his town, in the proposed 
organization of which lx* xvas interested 
lie intimated it was argued locally that 
as it would have a tendency to displace 
the, retail merchants its effect xvould be 
"to kill the town,” and lx* wished to 
know our viexvs on the subject.

This argument foolish as it may 
appear i- as old as the co-o|H*rativc 
movement itself, and will persist as 
long as xvi* have private traders to ad
vance it The merchant produces nothing 
so it cannot be argued that he add- one 
cent to the -um total of the wealth of 
t lx* communit y If lx* happens to serve 
a necessary pftfpose, contributing by his 
capital, skill and energy to the general 
advantage and convenience of tlx* neigh
borhood. he has a right to adequate 
reward therefor. If such services arc 
in excess of what are found to be necessary 
in tlx* interests of tlx* community, in-so-far 
as they are in excess tho reward for his 
services i- a tax upon the labor of his 
neighbors, impoverishing them to the 
extent of the -a me If, for example,
the fart that four merchants in a small 
agricultural community arc competing 
with each other to supply local producers 
of wealth xxith goods in exchange, must 
in itself be regarded as contributing to 
the general prosperity, bv a parity of 
reasoning the advantage they contribute 
would lie doubled by inducing four 
other merchants to establish there also, 
and so on ad infinitum It is obvious 
that if four merchants sati-fx* tlx* needs 
of a locality, the increase to eight must 
either im|>overi-h the former or be a 
source of lo-s to the consumer- In 
the last analysis it would l»e found the 
latter xvould lx* the ease, as the laxv of 
self preservation xvould cause all t lie 

“merchants, in consequence of the increase 
rn their number, proportionately to 
increase the profits on merchandise to 
insure to each0a reasonable livelihood 

It «mi* cihoperntix'e -tore can satisfy 
tlx- nis*ds of i district formerlv served 
by four cornjs ting nx-r- liant-, there must, 
in cons4*qi|enc<*. Ik* a great -axing to the 
consumers in the m-t of distribution.

The -axing in the exfs*n.-s*s of distribution 
being returned to tlx* consumers in cash 
dividend- in prof*ortion to tlx* extent 
they had contributed thereto by their 
pureha-e-. would increas#* the dejxisits 
iri tlx* banks, would provide much needed 
capital for the improvement of the farm 
dwellings, land and barns, and tlx* pur
chase of livestock and implements by* 
pioneer farmers, which in their turn 
would enable the agricultural cotisurncr- 
to increase the ratio of wealt.h prr^luetix'it v 
of the farms of the neighborhood. Such 
stirplus of wealth, accruing from em
ployment of increased farm capital, 
xvould Ik* available as capital for local 
industrial and civic .developments, pro
viding a demand for many classes of 
employment, and giving to the community 
a pro-perity, in fact as well as in appear
ance, impossible under the unnecessary 
«ystern of wasteful, profit-seeking and 
competitive distribution.

In the Dan ad inn West many towns 
and villages are coming into existence 
every year That fact affords the farmers 
an opportunity of avoiding entirely at 
their inception the out-of-date and un-, 
-ound competitive system of trading 
for private profit. It is a source of regret 
to if,-operators that Western farmers 
do not take full advantage of the cir
cumstances and forestall private traders 
bv immediately organizing co-operative 
stores for tlx* common welfare.

Tlx* Canadian Co-operator.

A PLOT THAT FAILED
.1 H Mussel man.

Moose Jaw, Sank.
Dear Sir I noticed in a recent issue 

of tlx* Grain Growers’ Guide reference 
to an aimeal by a farmers’ co-operative 
association in your province against 
the decision of a police magistrate fining 
them as transient traders. It may 
interest vou to know* that some year- 
ago, owing to the art i vit v of tlx* local 
branch of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation, a by-la xv was enacted by the 
town council, under tlx* provisions of 
which it xvas possible for the police 
magistrate to inflict a fine upon the 
Preston Co-operative Association as "tran
sient traders ” An anneal therefrom 
was undertaken on behalf of the Associa
tion bv Guthrie and Guthrie, solicitors 
of Guelph, to the Ontario High Court, 
and the decision xvas prornptlv quashed, 
on the ground that it xvas against public 
noliex* The town council was mulcted 
in tlx- cost-.

While a decision of the Ontario High 
Court has no nuthoritv over court-of a 
similar status in vour province, neverthe
less it i- tlx* practice of courts to nay 
resnect to the judgment of courts of a 
similar status.

In the authorities vour solicitors a re 
looking un in tlx* matter, it will no doubt 
be worth their while to have regard to 
this rase.

GKO KEEN.
Hoq See the Co-operative ! nion 

of Canada. Brantford, Ont.

SECRETARY REWARDED
At the annual meeting of the New 

Bank local, tlx* following .officers were 
elected: President. A S Wright, re
elected ; Vice-President, H Keeler, re
elected: Directors W Barrett. G. Garbut, 
S. Martin. W. Woodstock, E Wright 
T Pin well

The meeting, in recognition of mv 
services as secret arv. voted me a life 
membership in tlx* Association and I 
herewith enclose $12 00 and -hall be 
pleased to receive mv membership card 
and button at your earliest convenience. 
I might sav that I think quite a lot of 
this gift, more so bv it coming from our 
mcmU-r- than if I paid for it myself, 
and I feel proud to beer,me à life member 
of this splendid organization of Sas- 
kratchewan farmers At a subsequent 
meeting of the executive I was asked 
and I consented to continue to give the 
Association mv services as secretary 
gratis, fr,r the coming year. I explained 
that there xvas getting to l»e quite a little 
work attached to the secretaryship, but 
until we got stronger I should not look

for any salary. 1 realize of what value 
the Association is to the farmers and I 
want to know every other farmer realizes 
it and for that reason 1 arn willing to give 
the time neees-arv in respect to the 
secretary's work

1 arn pleased to say the people in this 
locality seem to be growing more en
thusiastic in the move me nT right along 
and I hope to -ec our rnemljership increase 
for 191Ô

1 expect the principal topic at our 
next meeting to b<* the organizing of a 
co-oj>erative associai ion.

WM. 1 MERGER,
See. New Bank G. G. A.

IN HEALTHY CONDITION
The annual meeting of the Oakdale 

G. G. A. xvas held at Eureka sehoolhouse.
A full report of the past year’s business 
xvas given whieh showed the Associât inn 
was in a good healthy condition. The 
meetings of the past year have been 
well attended and the utmost harmony 
has prevailed.

The officers for the ensuing year are 
as follows: President, Fred Hogarth; Vice- 
President, Mrs. Geo. Wilson ; Secretary- 
Treasurer, M. E. Cole. Directors: Mrs. 
E. Jacklin, D. O’Neill, K. E. (’ole, P. 
Hagarty, XV. Malt by and A. Kineade. 
Gnder the guidance of the above named 
officers and directors, we l>eHpeak for the 
Association a large increase in member
ship and a season of profit and pleasure 
to all.

E. JACK LIN,
See. Beanfield G. G. A.

HANLEY OFFICERS
\\ e held our annual meeting yesterday 

afternoon, xx ith over 30 members present. 
The executive officers elected for the 
current year are as follows: President, 
N. L. Sangland; Vice-President, Duncan 
McNeil, and the undersigned is Secretary- 
Treasurer. J. W. Claneey, our retiring 
president xvas appointed an honorary 
president in honor of the services rendered 
this local.

JNO. AMES,
See. Hanley G. G. A.

KELFIELD OFFICERS
Please find eneloscfl the annual report 

of tlx* Kelfield (irain Growers’ Associa
tion. Our meeting opened at 2.30 and 
Jas Vaughan, President, took the chair. 
All the directors were present and a 
good turn-out of members.

The following officers were appointed : 
President, Jas. Vaughan; \’ice-President, 
A L. Miller; Secret ary-Treasurer, Jas. 
Kerr; Directors: Geo. Irwin, Geo. Kirby, 
Ed. Mclnnis, II. M ( Iowan, G. XV. 
XX'cese, K. Bulby.

JAS KERB,
Sec. Kelfield G. G. A.

CANA’S SATISFACTORY YEAR
The second annual meeting of the 

( ana G. G. A. was held in the sehoolhouse 
for the purpose of transacting general 
business. President A. G. Lvcett xvas 
chairman.

xln the absence of J’hos. Ridley, E. E. 
Xerlee reported re the coal question. 
The secretary-treasurer gave the financial 
report for the past year, which was very 
favorable. The auditor's report was 
then given, which showed a balance on 
hand of $21 10, and outstanding accounts 
$10 10. making a total of $40 20.

The president reported on the work 
of the Association for the past vear, saving 
that $• 9.j 00 wak saved thru co-operation.

The folloxving officers were elected: 
President, R M. Robert-on: Xice-Presi
dent, Mike Kumey; Second X iec-Presi- 
dent, H Boor; Secret a ry-'l'reasurer. Y. A. 
Hancock ; Directors: E. E. Parlée. E. F. 
Lane. J. X'edres, P. Peel. D Abel, D. R. 
Mac Don gall. Auditors. N. D. Mac- 
Dougall and J. rL. Burrill.

The secretary was voted $25 00 for 
his service- for the past year. (>n motion 
of G Auckland, seconded by N. D. 
MaeDougall. a xotc of thank- was tender
ed the retiring president, A G. Lvcett, 
xvho responderl in a verv suitable manner. 

I A. HANCOCK, Sic. ( ana G.G.A.
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MEETINGS IN MARQUETTE*
Frank Simpson, dircctoicof t|„. (’.-ntrtil 

Association for thr district of Mnroiictto, 
nnil II McKenzie, secretary of the 
(Vntnil Association. will hold fin» follow
ing meetings in fhf district of Marque)te:
Bethazty Tuesday, June 211 2.30 p in.
Cameron Tuesday, .lune 211 K 30 p ni 
Moline AA edncsday, June 30 2.30 p m 

< >ak River Wednesday, June 30 K 30 p ni
Majieon Thuntday, July I 2 30 p ni. 
MeAul 'y Thursday. July 1 H.30 p.ni. 
Beulah Friday, July 2 2.30 p.ni.
Solsgirth F'riday, July 2 K.30p.ni.
Angus ille Saturday. July 3 2.30 p in.
Hinsearth Saturday, July 3 K.30 p.in.

Mr. Simpson w ill speak at these meet
ings on the advantages of co-o]ieration 
and organization to farmers in the conduct 
of their own business. Mr McKenzie 
will take for his Subject "Farm Econ
omies."

We make a special appeal to you to 
advertise the meet ing of your own branch 
:ts much as you possibly can. 1 will mail 
you out posters in a few days. In 
addition to putting these posters in thr 
most prominent places, use your phone 
and remind every one you meet about the 
meeting. Grain Growers' meetings very 
often fail for want of proper advertising.

We specially invite the ladies of your 
district to the meetings as well as the 
younger people of your community. 
There are many reasons why we should 
enlist the sympathy anti co-operation of 
the farmers' wives and young people Of 
thi' farm in the activities of the Grain 
Growers' movement. Something of a 
social nature will add very much to the 
attractiveness of the meeting and en
courage the attendance of those who have 
not yet become members.

The pur]x7*v of these meetings is to 
secure members and place Ix-fore the 
people the benefits of organization to 
rural communities. Send some of these 
posters to neighlxiring branches, inviting 
them to attend your meeting; also to 
country schools. Aim to make your 
meeting popular and attractive. Do not. 
rest content until tin- meetings of your 
Association are regarded as the "events 
of the season” in your community.

Yours very truly,
Man. Grain Growers' Ass n.

It. McKENZlFi,
Secretary.

GOING TO MINAKI
The Dugald branch are holding a basket 

picnic to Minaki on July 1. I rains leave 
Winnipeg from Union Depot at 7 a m., 
and fare for the round trip is only $2.10 
from Winnipeg. Addresses by prominent 
workers in the Association will be given. 
All invited.

BIG PICNIC AT PORTAGE
The Portage la Prairie District As

sociation is holding its annual picnic 
in Portage la Prairie July 1, I'JIn.

Mrs. A V. Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. 
F'. J. Dixon will lie present and deliver 
addresses. .

Hot tea and coffee will be provided 
for all those who wish to tiring their 
baskets with them. I he citizens of 
Portage la Prairie are co-operating with 
the Grain Growers on this occasion and 
there is no doubt that this will lx- one 
of the lust picnics in the province this
year. . . .

A good program of s|xirts is liemg 
arranged and th<;rft will l>f- Konriftning 
for young and old. At the last, a greasy 

"will lx- let loose and evcrylxidy willpig 
III! VI a chance to catch it.

BEN RICHARDSON, 
District See.

D. G.
A GOOD REPORT
McKenzie, secretary of the

Forrest branch, reports as follows
1 am enclosing you a check for 124, 

balance «lue from the Forrest branch for 
lib paid up members. Dur branch at 
Forrest is quite active arid our monthly 
meetings are well attended. Practically 
all the farmers in our community are 
mernlxirs of our society and 1 am glad to 
say the ladies also are becoming greatly 
interested in the Grain Growers’ move
ment .

On June 8 several of tlx- ladies met at 
the home of Mrs D. G. McKenzie and

moulding the law* of our lanil Few of 
us realize what an influence we a* in
dividuals have and to what an extent 
our opinions help to mould public opinion 

"Public opinion is practically what 
makes thi1 world go round. No reform 
call Is1 effected without file support of 

,re nfU

lifter a good live open discussion derided 
to organize an auxiliary branch to our 
society Mrs D G McKenzie was 
elected president. Mrs J M Allan, vice- 
president, ami Mrs II K McKenzie, 
seeretary-treusurer Seventeen Indies paid 
their memlH-rship dins, but they are 
e\|M'ctmg a milch larger mcmls'rship 
Indore their next meeting Meetings arc 
to Is' held regularly on the second \\ ednes- 
dav of the month in the homes of the 
different memls-rs and subjects discussed 
which will Is' of particular interest to 
farm women

We all feel the necessity of further 
enlightenment ns to the work of the 
{«ruin Growers' movement We would 
like a Is'ller knowledge of all the organiza
tion stands for. what it has accomplished 
ami what arc the Is-sl plans and methods 
for more effective work in the future

We are arranging for a lug picnic to be 
held at Forrest on June 211 am! would like 
thi1 Central office; to send us at least one 
if not two tijxuikers to address us along the 
lines suggested. We would like to have 
Mr Hcnriers and if Israel hie Mr Wood 
come on that dale. Kindly let ini' know 
at once if they can come on that date 
and what it will cost ns We will un
doubtedly have a big crowd out that day 
and believe it will Is' a good opportunity 
of informing our |Hoplc of the aims of 
the Grain Growers' movement.

I understand the (entrai ortho have 
now s|K'cin! G G pin* for the ladies. If 
so, kindly send me about thirty of these 
and olrlig"

d <;. McKenzie
Sec .-Trous.

A LETTER TO DIRECTORS
We commend the following letter to 

the attention of our directors anil express 
the ho|x' that they will give its contents 
careful consideration.

"To the direi'tor* of the local branches 
of Manitoba Grain Grower*:

"Dear Sirjs: -Permit mi1 to impress 
upon you the importance of adding new 
nicmlsTs to our rolls and strengthening 
our organizations. Our Associations have 
established a name for themselves among 
the business institution* of the eom- 
inereial world to surh an extent that our 
oflieers are Ix'ing called in for consultation 
on matters concerning the policies of 
the various corporations doing business 
with tin 
and he!,
help straighten out the tangles that occur 
between consignors and transportation 
companies, and in many ways the con
fidence placed jn the same business 
ability of our officers is reaping rich 
returns to the Western producer, niemlxTs 
ami non-inemlx-rs of our organization 
alike

“ While this is all very gratifying and 
only what we might ex|x;et, we find 
ourselves as an Association greatly 
handieap|S'd in pressing for any great 
measure of redress Ix-fore our House of 
Parliament, Ix'ing confronted time and 
again with the retort: 'Why, you are only 
a small |X'reentage of the Western pro
ducers; where are the majority of these 
producers they can't want inis reform 
or they would have joined your organiza
tion and I sen represented here'’' Hence 
the very men with whom we have shared 
the fruits of our labors for years past 
are classed with our opponents, whose 
selfish interests clash with our demand* 
and we are turned down and denied redress 
thru our indifferent nejghlxirs who have 
failed to grasp tin- possibilities and 
strength of a united Isxly.

"To Strengthen tlx- hands of our officers 
and place the Asws iation in a jxxiition to 
represent the majority of tlx- prmlucers, 
it is absolutely necessary that a large 
portion of these indifferent producers 
Is- persuaded to join with us and help 
us by their influence as well as by their 
financial supjsirt to prosecute the gixsi 
work we are engaged tri arxl which i* 
becoming more urgent as the country 
advances. In your canvas for sulwrip- 
tiotis for the product of an acre of gram 
you will find a splendid opportunity of 
placing before these non-meinlxT* our 
great need as an organization of' their 
Ix-arty support to hold our own against 
the capitalistic class who *Geld such 
a tremendous influence arid power in

he Western producers. Our advice 
iclp is yemg constantly sought to

public opinion. Reforms an* often pre
vented when public opinion is against 
t belli Reforms, me lining legislation
which is fur the benefit of the whole 
Js'ople, are often against the selfish 
interests of some men who like to lx* 
called "('upturns of Industry, " so it 
Ih'coiucs good Imsmess for some men 
to color the news you read and on which 
you base your opinion, and tints bring 
your opinion their way The Manu
facturers' .Associâtion has grasfs'd this 
great principle and is taking full ad
vantage of its knowledge to such tin 
extent that a new occupation lias Is-en 
created known as a “News Tainter," 
whose business it is to color the news in 
sm'li a way that public opinion may be 
prepared for any adverse legislation 
that will Is'iiclit the few to the detriment 
of till' many To such a serious extent 
lias this been carried on to the Smith of us, 
interfering with the free will of the jxmple, 

"that thi' I niled States Government of 
( or|xiralions has issued a book warning 
the general public of its ultimate results 
to the Republic; but, unfortunately, the 
edition was so small that it has Is-en 
grabbed up by involved men, politicians 
and by the press, who stand to low all 
enormous rake-off by its discontinuance.

"Our own rounlry at (he present lime 
is being Swaui|H'd by tins tainted reading 
limiter supplied by the Manufacturers’ 
Association in large ipiiintiliee in what 
is known to the printing trade ns “boiler 
plate, " sent out free and used by many 
of the small local pa|s'rs ns general news 
and editorials. It consists of column 
after column of type set up and moulded 
together into a sheet of the prixlili'ls 
of the brain of these news tainter* ready 
for the press, so that you can readily 
see, if for no other reason than that of 
helping to mould a clear, aggressive 
public opinion, it is absolutely necessary 
the sympathy of the majority-of our 
brother farmers, and by literal tire such 
as The Guide, and discussions held at our 
meetings, we endeavor to lend public 
opinion aright Hoping you will pul 
forth !i worthy effort and that a good 
increase in riumlxTs be the result 

“ I remain,
“Yours in the work of creating a full 

and free democracy,
“WM ALISON,

“Ncc.-Treiis Souris Dislriel 11.(1 A."

neepawa district convention
Tlx- Neepawa District Grain' Growers' 

Association, which was organized on 
March II, will hold its first regular 
convention in the town of Gladstone, 
ori June 24. This district includes the 
lurid Associations at Amaranth, Arden, 
Wellwood, Brookdale, ('nrls'rry, Mayfield, 
Bertolt. Golden. St ream Gladstone, Lake
land, Winchester, Tenby, Glenella, Ger
mania, Crass River, McCreary, Birnie, 
Eden, Springhill, Ilowden, Osprey, Keyes, 
liikermnn, Neepawa, Franklin, I'slrans, 
F'lrilalc, Bcllhumptoii, Glenholm, Mail- 
land, Iviinlxs', Oakdale, Ogilvie, Rock- 
Imrsl and Kelwisxl It is ItoiX'd that 
every local will Is- represented. Addressi-s 
will I*' given by prominent Grain Grow
ers and others. Itrsolutions to Is; prewnl- 
ed to the Provincial Association will be 
discussed The organization of new locals 
will Is- considered There will Is' an 
npixirturiily to procure literature dealing 
with tlx- Gram Growers' movement. 
Isx nl Associat ions having special business 
to present should communicate with 
the district secretary, W R. Wixxl, of 
Franklin, in advance Fuller armourn*- 
iiii'iil as to program will Is; made shortly. 
But a goisl time is assured ifnd every 
effort is Is-irig made to make tile meeting 
such as will o|*-rate very practically 
for the strengthening and extending of 
the movement. I’lart from Uxlay to 
secure the largest, [xatsible attendance 
from your local Aswxiiation. Keep the 
place and dais; iri mind Gladstone, 
June 24.

STRAWBEKRIEH AND ( REAM
A very hearty invitation is extended to 

all Gram Growers and their friend* to 
attend a sfrawls-rry social which is Is-ing 
given at Otterburne ori July I at the home 
of A. W. Forrester, commencing at 
7 p.m. /A gissl time is assured all who 
attend. Bring your pumps along for 
darning Musicians, kindlv bring your 
music with you. . *

(080) 13

RIDER ACERTS WANTED
everywhere to ride sndeihlUtl ■ »awt4« lirftm llu y< le. with ell let-*. tmpr.zvewwUf

W# ship on approval i..
) eny a>tdr*M Ut Lena.la, without eey
,i.p*H.„d •ao-l«DATITlUL
*• »•? s*x **a ywe ws imTiIS

WlsSeS «IM uui>( Me,. k ,., d»*.

\D0 not buy:/,;^;
l|#r jMNu/rws at anyfirit* wet11 vow 

gel ru,r I ..text lytlllluatreiedcelSlofiie 
I eml Ieem ell eleiui our ei>ectel prope- 
1 alt ton. I he low |hi« es wiliest wish you
I net ntMT1’*11 •* w,’)i «*1 ioI uac uce i Wlll, , po.Ui,

en«l«atelegue with futtperti. uleri will 
la WI IO F"" rm,PMl»eS 
by return melL Da not well 
Write it nOW.

MYBLOP BROTHMS,Limited
test 1 e T0E0KT0, Caa4s

FRUIT!
Freeh Okanagan Fruit til reel from our 
orchards In you.
We wtah to call your attention to the fact 
that we are booked for every Berry that 
we can poeslbly supply thle season, but 
we have an ample supply of

CHERRIES
At the following low pricesi Dessert or Fancy 
I-sting Charries, ehimnng weight 10 grounds, 
net weight • (Mninae, price per «se# S1.3S. 
Red IN reviving ( lie trine, ehippmg weight 10 
iHHinde. net weight 1* pounds, pner II.HO. 
The above prices are f.o.b. Penticton, B.C.

EXPRESS RATES
I hr espreee ratee to all ( r R pointe m Sas
katchewan end Manitoba ere about 2 *y cents 
per |#ound, with a D cent minimum < hsrge 
Thr espreee relee to all C.N.R. or G,Tr. 
pointe ete shout 4 cents |>#r pound, with a 
70 cent minimum
Order now end secure some of this choice 
fruit, ee ell orders must lie iri our hende before 
Inly 5lh
Watch this space for prices on Apricots 
end later Fruits.

Co-Operative
PKNTICTON, B.C.

Fruit Crowe 
A. J. PINCH

were
. M,rV

LOOK

You know tint 
you can buy 
better clothes 
end buy them 
ohesper In 
England then 
you can In Can
ada. When, 
therefore, we 
offer to sell 
you s suit for
• I 2 . ft 0 and 
convince you 
that It le a» 
good, If not 
better, than the 
suit you pay
• 20 to $25 for 
In Canada, 
surely our of
fer Is worth 
looking Into.

The ‘Burlington’ 
Bull, $12.SO, dut, 
free end cirri.,, 
paid rljht to your

Furthermore, elihough the tariff Into 
Canada ha, been Increased 6 per cent, 
we are not Increasing the price of our suits to you.
liemember. we have been doing 
business In Canada for slz years, 
sod ihsl we sre the largest Jgall 
Order Custom Tailors In the British 
Umpire.

HOW TO GET OUR 
PATTERNS FREE

All you need to do Is to mall the 
coupon below, and by return post 
we will send yon our Hlyie Book, 
7 it pattern pfeces of cloth end 
a letter explaining how we do bual- 
ness.
Pill out the coupon, therefore, or 
write a postcard and get the pat
terns. You'll soon be needing a eult.

Mafl this Cespon Today

•ins» CATieeve Limited

|(«f Leads*, Csflsed) 1
Os*. I. 404 Tries## Bid,., WleehMi |

IB«e wsl set roor turn Msaon’, Style BesB a 
sM 72 ptiuro iSw*s <X ctolli I ee UdeE- 1 
Ins m burins i suit ■

^ Pun Wee» ............................................................... I

I Pull AddfW .........................   |

<IO Ne. 21   j
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times as many
CASE Steel Threshing Machines
are */,|.| as any other make of threshing machine. Kemember 
this 1I y "U arr go; ng to bi y a rn.» time. 'I he CASK reputation for 
b, ,.gthe I.est rea« ■ ■ 11,k to 1-lï And V«4ay we lead all othefs, 3 to 1.

'I i, y ran on 1-, /mi / plain, reliable \erviie. ( ASK machines tannot 
l-e built b, tier -Into • i obe go th-: best materials, the best tonstruc- 
I.o'n and trie b- t engineer g ski.I t.n.t the industry has developed.

Fire-proof—Weather-Proof—Wear-proof
Bu.lt almost merely of steel, CA iK 'I hr< hing Mai bines are least af
in ted t, y the things * :iat send ordinary machines to the m rap tu 1' ire 
leav- . t iein .1 nos' mini t. Weather dm s riot w .rp them. W ,rk only 
improves them 'I he esc In si vo C A S K i o ns true lor) ii.ak'-s them sv it Ir
ont a pee Hu: i mails t--., wi'h attachment* to thresh all kinds 

of gram and see.Is. Superior toothers in d' sens of important w..ys^
M -st pro#tabla to buy and run Better be safe than sorry, 
c____ I if .... . t!nn Rend » postcard for " ('nets from
i rcc information f .. i-*:., i just «m. i * t* ;■* v. fiat

UMfH havn florin wifh < ASK ma< Mrvry. Wo w .1 »l v, serul 
/, ir hi/ Thr. shin/ Itook. li-lhng a I about < ASK St*-o)

I hr. thin/ Ma* hin* v 'I r;»r *-,r- . !''■ w* r <#ari/ Mow s Hay 
hi-Mt-i.f '.rn hiiHInr n, Kos.-1 Machinery an-l <. ASK 

AutomoLU**, If you want It. V/Ji
J. 1. Cue Threshing Msehiee Co., Inc.

531 Olive Street 
Racise, Wis.

Plow Shares For
Summer
Fallowing

12-In. Shares, each $2.00 Kvi.ry Hi.«r« t.
, -a» —— »»n'l unnrnult-ftl1»-ln. Shares, each *2 28 nt

14-In. *2-28; 14-In. *2 80
PLOWS
•- $65.00
** $45.00

GASOLINE
ENGINES
FOB THE FARM

11 h.p........................ *42.80
3 h.p..................... *6-00
S h.p..........................130.00
71 h.p.................... 108.00

Write for Illustrated Fold 
er covering our com

plete linef.Vee Number I and Lallan ilambtd on Short 
and noma o/ flow wa do lA* root

The Canadian Stover Gasoline Engine Co., Limited
■RANDOM, MANITOBA ____

V

Lumber
Our Quality the Highest.

Direct from the Mills 
at Wholesale Prices

Our Prices the Lowest. 
Our Service the Best.

SEND us your bill of lumber, and without cost or 
obligation to you, we will tell you the price of each 
item as well as the cost of the entire bill delivered,

Wt u hnUuiU to a _ . - _ . ,
turiuio mtiso'f nf Freight raid, to your station.
rrtall to a rwigh

Write to-day for complete price list.

Consumers Lumber Co.
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Co-operation >•

T

Dally 
Capacity 
300 Barrel»

HIS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

L 24^ LBS

iVrile for full 
particulars

ALBERTA FARMERS!

Cream Wanted / pay cash on 
arrival

SHIP TO CALGARY
P. PALLESEN, Calgary Central Creamery , BOX 2074, Calgary, Alta.

Marketing your Grain
Continued from Page 7

nid weighing. r i ll.-d vd ting the duck - 
ig.- In tin- pr.ii-ess <dtli.-r tli>- <-l*-.in.-.J 
gram or tin- resulting screenings can 
be-weighed Until ui'-tfiuds are permis
sible and both give accuracy. At Win
nipeg tii>- screenings are weigh'd, while 
at Kurt William the cleaned grain is 
weighed.

\\ lien the grading is llmsht-d the sam
ples are 1'iit into tins with the ..am
ple tickets, and placed systematically 
in shelves They are kept so long us

going south, Winnipeg fur all east 
going grain, and Fort William and Port 
Arthur for grain going out of the ter
minal elevators.

All east-going grain passing thru 
Winnipeg is inspected in Winnipeg The 
ears are sampled there, the grain I- 
inspected there, and the Winnipeg In
spection Office i' the headquarters of 
the inspection. The prime object of 
grading is to classify the grain for hulk 
storage in the terminal elevators. Tin- 
individual lot is merged in the Inn con
taining grain of the same grade, and 
hulk storing by grade lessens the cost. 
\- the storage is at Fort William, the

|

'

il is considered possible that they may 
le- required, and then they are sold.

The inspector's sheets are handed 
over to the clerical staff, and the re
cords are made, and the certificates of 
grade issued.

Inspection Into the Terminals
rp till the present the main inspec

tion points in the Western Division have 
-been Calgary, for the grain going west 
of that eitv, Duluth fur bonded grain

inspection at Winnipeg facilitates the 
unloading of the cars and the work of 
transportation. Were the grain in
spected at Fort William and not at 
Winnipeg, the cars would have to lie 
held pending not only the sampling, in
specting and issuing of certificates, but 
also possible demands for reinspei-tion 
and appeals. By inspecting at Winni
peg, time is given fur all these, and 
also for tin: sale of the grain by the 
time the cars reach the elevators.

Fire Guard Requirements
Every summer more or less loss is re 
ported due to prairie and forest fires 
which have started from various causes. 
Carelessness is responsible for a great 
majority of the damage, and various 
agencies, notably the Commission of 
Conservation, are attempting to do all 
in their power to reduce this fire loss 
to a minimum. One of the possible 
causes of fire loss is from sparks or 
burning cinders from railroad locomo
tives which fall on dry grass, rubbish, 
grain or other highly inflammable ma
terial lying on and alongside the right- 
id' way. To reduce danger from this 
source to a minimum the fire inspection 
department of the . board of Kailway 
Commissioners has imposed upon rail 
way companies definite fire guard re
quirements. The plan adopted involves 
a measure of co-operation between- the 
railway companies and land owners and 
occupants, and on this account farmers 
should carefully read the following regu
lations which relate to grain stubble 
lands and cultivated hay lands.

Grain Stubble Lands
Clause 1. Section 2!»7 of the Kailway 

Act requires that “The company shall 
at all times maintain and -keep its right- 
of-way free from dead or dry grass, 
weeds and other unnecessary eombus 
tilde matter.” As to portions of lines 
where the right-of-way adjoins lands de
voted to grain crops, this requirement 
i' hereby extended to include the strip 
between the right of-way and the edge 
of cultivation, provided that this re
quirement shall not apply more than ten 
feet outside the right-of-way on private 
land, and that it is not necessary to cut 
brush or weeds or to clear up accumu 
lations of debris, suhh as tree stumps, 
fallen timber, etc., on this strip.

clause 2. The railway company is re
quired to provide for the plowing of lire 
guards thru grain stubble larfds'ad jacent 
to its lines wherever such action is

necessary in the judgment of the owner 
or occupant of such land, and where 
such owner or occupant, having been 
notified bv the railway company as pre
scribed in fire guard requirements dated 
May 11, 1914, shall take the initiative 
and plow, immediately following the 
cutting of the grain, such fire guard, 
four feet in width at. a distance of ap
proximately one hundred feet from the 
main track for a remuneration of $1.75 
per lineal mile of four foot plowed fire 
guard, such amount to be paid by the 
company within forty days after the 
submission by the laud owner or occu 
pant of written statement of account to 
the railway company, it being under 
stood that the minimum amount to In- 
paid in any case shall be one dollar.

Clause 3. It is clearly understood 
that nothing contained in this letter, 
nor any action to be taken under it, shall 
be construed as in the slightest degree 
affecting the statutory responsibility of 
the company fuir the payment of dam
age claims on/account of fires. .

Cultivated Hay Lands

Clause 1. This classification shall in 
elude lands cultivated and sown or 
planted to tame grasses, such as timothy, 
brome, clover, alfalfa, etc.

Clause 2. On such lands, provision 
shall he made for the plowing of fire 
guards wherever such action is neces
sary in the judgment of the owner or 
occupant of such land, and where such 
owner or occupant shall take the 
initiative and plow such fire guard, four 
feet in width at a distance" of approxi 
rnately one hundred feet from the main 
track, for a remuneration of $1.75 per 
lineal mile of four foot. plowed 'fire 
guard, such amount to he paid by the 
company within forty days after the 
submission by the land owner or occu
pant of written staterynt of account to 
the railway company, it being under-

i
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At a Time
Like This:

Weetern Hailstorm

How would you like 
to receive a cheque 
for $10 per acre?
No district is free from hail. 
You may be hailed out and 
your neighbor spared—or, your 
whole district may be hailed 
out; that's why HAIL IN
SURANCE should be of im

portance to you.

A British America Hail 
Policy is as “Good as the 

Golden Grain” itself
This Company has had over 
80 years of honorable dealings 
with Canadian Farmers, and 
during this time has paid 
losses of over 38 million dollars. 
Every loss has been promptly 

paid.

There is Danger in Delay— 
Insure Today !

Write for particulars NOW to

BRITISH AMERICA 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Hail Dept.

WINNIPEG 9

«
The one successful
Hinder Engin*. At
tachment* for any 
binder. Two horse* 
easily pull binder 
in heavy grain. a* en
gine drive* sickle and 
all machinery.

Cushman Binder Engines
Throttle Governed. Very 
light weight, 4 H. P. only 
190 lbs., 8 H. P. only 820 
lbs. Forced water cool
ing system prevents over
heating. Run at any speed. 
Friction Clutch Pulley Able 
for free book.
Cushman Motor Works

of Canada, Ltd.
284 Princoae 8L, Winnipeg

ill
The New Calloway 

SANITARY 
Cream Separator
la made no good In my factory that 
will send It anywhere in the Do- 

‘ minion without an expert to 
set It up.to any Inexperienced 
user for a 90 day free trial, to 
test against any make or kind, 1 
even sells for twice as modi and 
the user be the judge. It's the most 
modem, the most sanitary, the mow 
scientific, the cleanest skimmer, the

*50.25
O Hie.

► w>-day
I trial. 
|l0> i?ars*

■tee.

R 1

me u»ri ire mr; juug-i. — ----- ----- ■
modem, the most sanitary, the most 
scientific, the cleanest skimmer. th~ 
most beautiful in design of f“ 7 
cream separator made today and a 
I have seen them all.

Travel 20,000 Mlle» . _
look over every factory In Oils country ■” 
foreign conn Ties you won't find Ha superior at any 
price. Made In our own factory from thé Çj** JJJf 
ferial, on the b-st automatic machinery. *7 •*[“•" 

- workmen. In tremendous Quantities, all P*r't. ■ 
Interchangeable and s’andard, and sold 
•»»»•* than dealers and jobbers can buy machine» noi 
as good In carload lots for spot cash.

Gel My IMS Catalog
klV» V) e-wi that no 'lalrnnan -'h" 
| own, 2 or 100 row» can Ml<ar4 » * 

without It All I a.k ,ou *•" j‘V’7' 
, net my propoilll1h-lore you decide
I to'purchase sny cream aeparator /t 
' any make, kin- oral any prie», d»*
drop me a po tal. Address

Wm. Galloway, Pr«*-
Whl. Galloway Co.

®IC«ada.Lta-
j)Mt n yvi

Htooil that the minimum niimunt to be 
jiaiii in any ease nhall be unv diiltar.

< lauae ."t. In rase the owner or orvu 
I'Riit of land in tlii- ilaHsilii.ition fails 
t<i |rl<»w lire guard* a* aboxi* prox idv<l, 
and refuHeH t» |«ermit *ucli (ire guard* 
t«> be plowed by the railway vtlln|iHiiy, 
the company max. if it voiiMider* *u«*li 
art ion itevvHHar.x fur the protect in» of 
its own interest*, report, the matter to 
the board with a request for authority 
to ««liter upon Hiirh land* for the purpose 
of plowing MUiih tir«* guards Kavh suvh 
re<|u«*st shall state the name ami post 
office address of the hind owner or oecu 
pant in question, and the description of 
tin* land by legal siilxlivision and rail- 
vxay mileage. Lending the receipt of 
authority from tin- board, the company 
shall in such «•»*«** refrain from en 
trance upon such lands for the purpose 
of (ire guarding same.

Clause 4. The plowing of fin* guards 
is not required- on lands devoted t«« non 
eombustible «Tops.

8VMMKR ( ARK OF FOALS
I he first summer is the time when 

growth can Ik* put on the roll most 
cheaply and most profitably. Plenty of 
feed is necessary tor In-st growth and 
development. Of all feeds, the mother's 
milk is of greatest importance It is 
essential that the dam lie eared for in 
such a way as will cause her to yield 
the biggest supply of milk possible 
Mares suckling foals should Is- fed 
liberally on clean, healthful, and ap
petizing fonda It is iwrmissible and 
usually advisable that the man* lx* 
worked. She should, however, Is* in 
th<- hands of the most thoughtful, care
ful driver and should Is* handled with 
good judgment.

Feed and Paaturc
After the age of about ohc month 

the foal needs food in addition to what 
it can secure from its mother. Clean, 
bright outs make probably the Is*hI 
feed that is available on the farm A 
mixture of oats, bran and oil meal in 
proportion of 6-3-1 is splendid if one 
will go to the trouble of preparing or 
mixing a feed. Ordinarily a colt will 
learn to eat the first mouthful from the 
mother’s feed box, but he cannot get, 
enough there He must have a small 
box out of reach of the man*, or some 
place where larger and older stock cannot 
reach it.

Good pasture is highly important in 
securing gain arid growth. In fact, 
there is no one thing so necessary aside 
from tls? mother's milk. If tint man* 
is worked in the field, she and the colt

The successful development to maturity of a foal de
pend» largely upon the treatment It get» 

during the Ant summer

should have the treat grim* pasture 
possible at night. Care muet l><- given 
that pasture* are not overetoeked and 
that variety of gra*aea or Kiiceew.ion 
of paeture* i* provided to avoid the dry 
grawi in wummer The mare reliehee 
grans and her milk flow i* humiliated 
and increased Gy good pasture 'I he 
colt'relinhea grass, get» needed exercise 
andi will thrive treat where pasture la 
abundant.

If the mare and colt are running on 
pasture, supplemental feed w ill ta- needed 
mat the name, especially when the gras* 
Iregina to dr)' up. A feeding place ahould 
ta: constructed in auch a way that young 
cotta can enter and older atoek cannot. 
Grain ahould tre fed lilrerally in ltd* 
separate [reri.

Management
0,1 u, ahould riot follow mare* at 

work in 'field* during aurnmer and fall. 
They ahould Ire left in clean atalla, pari-

Deering New Ideal
The Binder for Y our Fields

Peer‘5s

B

BBtÊkR&ÊRÊUam
* I '< ) say, "The hinder for your fields," means 

-*• that the Deering New Ideal will give you the 
best possible results at harvest time.

The main frame of the Deering New Ideal binder is 
made of tough, strong steel liars, hot-riveted together, 
forming a unit which the hardest usage cannot twist out 
of shape. Hall and roller hearings make the machine light 
running. The reel i* strongly lii.iccd and can always lie held paral
lel with tlm cutter liar whether wmking high or low.

A *|>eciu! /-shaped cutter bar, almost level 
with tup of pl.it for in, allow* short gram to pane 
freely, without lodging on the cutter liar. Either 
smooth section or serrated knives lit the cutter 
liar. The fatnoiiH Deering kuotter work* as 
nearly perfect as imihsiIiIm.

Cut down your harvest troubles with a 
Deering binder. Cut them still further by using 
Deering twine. Sen the Deering machines at the 
Deering local agent's place of business. (jet 
catalogues from him, or, write the nearest 
branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, lid.
BRANCH HOUSES

ÔI «sde. Cds.rr, UenlH, tSmi, Muée. UtRitin, ' —J— Hirtrul . B.uW.,4, OiUwe, U~U. Beta.. SuUlu., IijZ, WkuuH.. T«t21

A. STANLEY JONES
The Original Small Threshing Machine

North Bettloford
SASKATCHEWAN

MADE IN 
CANADA

COMPLETE OUTFIT—* h.p. Kngine, 2* In. I
All KltUegs, Ml. end Trunk wlih IS h-reest................*070.00

2* luck H.perelw ulene, ell SUlnge............................ .1117.0#
24 lech H.perelof eloe., ell SlUege............................ 1284.00

FREIGHT 
PAID 

IN 
MAN. 
AND 

SASK.
Write for Free 
Catalog and 
Tune Terms

•elee Agent for

La Compagnie Desjardins, Limited

Do you know LUMBER le new 
eelllng et unheord-of low prleee, 
which will not loot very long7

LUMBER
NOW is (he tiee te bold i HOUSE er BARN at half-price
This Is the opportunity for the man with ready money. 
Do riot delay. Write at oner, for limitation*. Shipment* 
made direct from our own mill*. We pey the freight.

7iff RMRSIDt JLUMBtR COLlTD^
k^, M Bs— fc.401 • • • CALMItV, ALmSmTA ^

The Proof of the
Is In the Elating wm./»,cauu,./,
Making rust-proof Tanka is no pudding, but we made some a 
quarter of a century ago which are now in daily use, and our output 

since amounts to hundreds of thousands.

FREELAND STEEL 
TANK CO.

HALBR1TE , SASK.

We Pay the Freight
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Farmers’ Market Place
CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

June 23, 191

l»7 *' Hk.« 1 »*'»". I.IVKHI'MK I'XlL* .and
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Will'»» .if », Manitoba
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RATES ON CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
A all IHW'M to I ho Grain Grower Guido, Winnipeg, Man.

Count oarh Initial a - a full word, a I -o count oa< h -ot of four flguro- a- a full word, 
a- For oxamplo l li. White ha ' 2,1 oo acre* for -ale” con tarns eight words. Be 
"ir<- and sign your name md address, Do not have any answers come tf> The 
Guide The name arid add; e-s must he ( (runted .1- part or the ad. and paid for at 
the name rale All advertisement s must he classified under the heading which an - 
pile- mo -i e|o-e|y to the arth fe advertised No display type or display lines w ill he 
allowed ifi da --ifieri ads All order- for’'classified advertising must he accompahlefl 
hv « a- h No or der - will he accepted for less than fifty cents. Advertisements for 
thi- page mu -t reach u - -even days In advance (,f puhllcatlori day. which I- every 
Wedne-dav hider * fur cancellation must also reach us seven days In advance.
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RABBITS
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V J | >a . i «on . I d'-.il P-.ol I r Yard* Bo* / '• < 
l.rt liOridg» , XU . <'« <

FARM STOCK FOR SALF

IIIU OFFERINGS Al <>l« HARD FARM
<0 Short horn hull*, im hiding right t yrmr old*.
I < hrif.r. ruing 1 yrar*. 5 ( lydr«i|nlr atallion*; 
*5 Y»rk«htrr *..«»• <5 gr*dr tinfrr* J Bon*
Arid. Prop \!*« Crrgi.r. Man **tf

A FFW < IIOH E NIIOMTIIOKN HII.I.N FOR
•*lr. Yorkehirr • wtnr, of rithrr *«•*, not r.latr.l, 
rrmly f..r d» li vrry , writ- f ,r prim Woml rnni 
Fer m, S Br neon. Prop, Nrrpu wn. Men

MOUS I KIN < XIII.K. IH RO< JERSEY IKK.S, 
OXFORD DOWN SIIEEI* Br. d fr.n, grand 
«hampion «I rain* Sutufnrfioti giiurmitr«o|
* ontior A lluli hiiuon < rood w.il.-r, -vi« k

FARM MACHINERY

FOR MALE HI MEI.Y OIL l‘l 1.1. TRAI TOR,
lu * 00, It it rnrly Id'll "'••purnlor, 01 * tin. a Go 

H furrow < O» k «tint t Kngi nr Gun g -i nl.l.1. 
Bottom XX ill rl.linl.gr f.. r <0 II I’ g I .. > 11 lit 
Frrd Crump. s*.irih. M un.

MISCELLANEOUS

PRINTING EGG BOXES. STAl.I.ION ROME 
("aril*, Swlr ( atalog*. XI umripal For m*. V <>ters‘
I.• • t«. Prier Lut*. Elevator Stationerv. Auditor, 
ll/port• Everything in Printing Public Pre** 
Limited, Winnitieg, Man

HARDY PLUMS, < RAMS, APPLE TREES.
raepherrie* and ,t ia w brrry plant * for «air Send 
for pm e lut today X alley River Nureery, 
Valley River. Mali 49tf

FARMERS CO-OPERATE AND III Y YOLK 
r«»al direct from I tie Rurr«nle Farmer*' Mine, 
#< 9X per ton. f u h J F Hill mer, Roche 
Percee, Sa* k <lf

mm ks iirit ks mm ks to hi ii.ders,
root factor* and other* X •plmdid opportunity 
U olîrfed to «mirr good «|'l all I > bri« k ill I firgr 
<»r • mall ipi entitle « t.. «ntt requirement* at
manufacturer', • ..«t Full particular* a, to
lime rti .f I hr X i r dr u It r u k and I ilr ( .. 
Ltd . X trdrn. Man. <f 4

LIMBER. < F MENT. SALT OR Si G XK IN
• traiglit carload lot* al loweet w hole «ale pm r, 
Gr t our Pm e* hrf.ir. ordering . Um lirrr M .
< olio in I.um her and >tip(il,v . . X|. r. 1 ml «
Hank. XX moil" g Y 4 4

SWINE

REG YORKSHIRES AND BERKSHIRE*
April f arrow. unrelated pair* either Dreed. 
Sutter llro* , Redver*. Sa«k lfl-10

Dl IIO< JERSEYS DEFENDER STRAIN; < AN
furnuh eiglit week «/Id arid up. Write Geo. 
Inné* f i. , Inné*, Sa«k. 10-19

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES FROM PRIZE
winning and imported ato«k. alio Sh«irthorn 
'■aille. A 1 > M« Donald and Son, Sunny*i«le 
Sto« k Farm, Napinka, Man 71f

REGISTERED HERKSIIIRES FROM PRIZE
winner -, * tgtil week* old, 910 «• a<;h. Le»-* Bro* , 
Kdg«rt«»n, Alta 'it-4

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES GOOD. FROM
fir«t |i' i /- if «.« k voting -fork for «ale. (><•'. 
R Ball. Wr,t Sali*hury, Alfa. tt-t'i

CATTLE

RFf.lSTERFD HERKSIIIRES Y OR SALE
XV m XV h r ' 1, 1 iivrrtuny, Sit«k 91-10

REZ.IST ERED YORKSHIRES. LARZ.E AND
I’rolifir 1 nrilalf'l Pair* olrfuari & Son.
R'-'| vrn S««k 91-5

< IIOH E KEG IN I ERED HERKSIIIRES FOR
««!«•. *-1 wr 11 ♦ < iolhtr, «■.i'll .1 K MfL«-nri"n,
Glad *b»nr, M i n. <14

REt.lN l ERED YOI N<; Dl RO< JERSEYS FOR
«ni'-- g'l'i'l «it.irk XX hIIhcc 1 f r«• v*, Tr»*h#*rri'-.
Man <1-4

Dl KOI JERSE Y AND POLAND < IIIN X SWINE
All ng,-« 1 .1 K-rr, ( «noil \viilï-r, Sa-k. <41

SITUATION WANTED
M IN O il I‘I.SITK.S 1>i STUM ► N'.IM I k

»... thr—hin, ...Min ■ il l bir. f■.- li»r%r..mi.
II (j.Df., V| .... N.,1 i

GRASS SEED

IIROWNE BROS., NEUDOKF, SANK RREED-
er« of Aherdeen Arigiu Cattle. Stork for »ale.

HEREFORDS B( LL8. COWS. HFIFEKH -
Write <»r call J M arplee, H a r t n e > , Man. Rtf

HIGH CLASS HOLSTEINS COWS, HEIFERS
ami hull <al ve« ; all « alvr, -ireij hy Maple ( « rove 
King ll'-ngerrehl Neil Wilirm, Heailip, Man.

it-H

ABERDEEN A NO I S < ATT LE < HAS. EI.LKTT,
"Sari'lv Lake,” South Edmonton P O., Alta.

Mtf

FOR SALE REGIS'I’EKED HOLSTEIN BILL.
9 year* end of thi* month, from !»«■«• -fork in 
Ontario < heap for <a*h. XX. Adam*. Lloy«l- 
inituftr, Alta.

SHEEP

NX AVI ED XT EVESHAM FIFTY HEAD SHEEP
Sliropihire- prcferr«-«|. XX. E Sum merli.v. 
Evesham, Sisk. <5 1

REGISTERED CHESTER WHITE PIGS
Mar'll f .'row, 91 i ear h D II M iloiie.V, 
Kah-ida, Mm <4 <

REGISTERED TAM WORTHS ( HOICK
young slot k for «ale. J Mr I*her«on, XX ad«-na. 

-%a.k <44

BERKS II IR E WEANERS FROM PRIZE XX I \
nmg *•<»' k. r*H (Ml ear h Send for m\ < ft |)
plan .1 L I «a nr, \ hr rileen. *'.i - k <5tf

HORSES AND PONIES

1. A WALKER AND SONS. CARNEGIE. MAN 
Importer* and breeder* of Clydesdale 

Stallion*, in foal Mare* and Fillie* for sale-;

SHETLAND PONIES WRITE FOR PAKTICl -
! ir« J Marple*. II .rli.ey Man 9lf

I HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND A GOOD SELEC- 
tion of farm mares and gelding* If you are in 
want <»f a load wire or write rue Nave also on 
hand a lot of g.....I «tullmn* for sale or traile 
Sale* every Thureilav, J XX Durno, Au< tioiierr 
< algary Sale* Repository, I (Ml 5th A ve E 
Calgary I ftf

FOR SALE PEI« HERON STAl.I.ION. RE<HS-
trrr.l. i year* old. at «II ap price; t III* hor«e l* 
t lie making of a very fine stallion ; further 
particular* on r«- « j u r- a t - Regal Farm, Box 
I wi'», XXinriipeg. <:$tf

LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC.

FARMERS W R| IE FOR PHD ES ON t EDAR
fence, corral and gate post* and telephone pole*. 
K J B. i « «I e V. Soliqua. B c ' <t f

FOR SALE DOORS, WINDOWS, LIMBER.
etc Are you going to tiuihlr’ XX r « an *ave 
you <0 t.. :t '. per cent Send f<-r illustrated 
Catalog and Pru e List and l>e convinced 
Note three price* < light windows, <Yx<9 glas* 
91 65; 1 l size* of fir «luor*. II 75, window frame*, 
ordinary K I> , • I 40. 9 inch shiplap, 119 50; 
shingle*, 5», •< 90 XX rite u« for Price* on 
Cellar Fence P«»«t* A B Cushing Lumber 
Co. Ltd . Calvary. Alta. , 1 I tf

DOGS FOR SALE
FOX HOI M>S FOR SALE BY XX J PI RIM MER.

Myrtle, Man < i 4

< 1,1 xs IIROME (.IMSS SEED *ll PER
hundred t-. irol,. k- in. IndeI R X| Gral...n 
XI rltta. M an-

BE.LL

You Can Save Money
Ey investing in one of the many new and 
u ed Pianos and Organs which our carefully 
t elected stock puts within your reach.

Leybar.h Plano, mahogany Ilnlsh. l ull seal**, 
guaranteed 10 year-. Original price 

. * D'u.ou. OT7C00Now ................................ Aa / 3
Cannot be duplicated at the price.
Schumann A Co. Piano in Mahogany. I -ed
b inonth-. Plain ra-e. O^CT00
•Y •« 7 Ô. 0 U. Now  ..............................■ # 3
Player Piano by Schumann A Co. Cottage, 
de-ign. l ull MH note -cale. I imiol Oak
ilnlsh. $70u.00. 465°°

Mason A Risch Upright Piano. Walnut.
Iland-ome de-ign. $.'>00.00. 275°°

Clinton Organ,
l.holil/ed finish. 
Now .......................

*. Octave. 
$ 1 7Ü.00.

Piano case.
k00

BARRISTERS

P. A. MACDONALD, BARRISTER. 10 RANK OF
Hamilton Chambers, Winnipeg. 49tf

C. !.. ST. JOHN, HARRIS 1ER, ETC., MINNE- 
«l>i*M, Man. AStf

ERNEST LAYCOCK, R.A., L.L.IL, BARRISTER
an«l Solicitor, Wilkie Sa«k.

HONNAK, TRUEMAN À HOLLANDS, RAR- 
risters, etc. — R. A Ronriar, K.C.; W. II. True
man. L.L.IL; Ward Holland* Office* 50.1-504 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Building, Winnipeg. 
P.O. Hm 15H, Telephone Garry 47K«

PATENTS AND LEGAL

I KTHKIISTON HAl <1H * < (>.. PATENT SOl.K -
itor*—The Old K«tablinhed Firm. Head Office: 
Royal Rank Building, Toronto, and 5 Elgin 
St . Ottawa, and other n'in ci pal cities. 7t f

docks or postures where they cannot hurt 
themselves. Golfs love company and 
where there are a nutiilxr of colts on 
the farm, they should he in the same 
stall, paddock or pasture while the 
mares are in the field. Good sense and 
judgment must he used in allowing the 
young-tcr to suckle at noon and evening-.

It i- very necessary to keep the colt 
free from accident. Wire cuts, nail 
pricks and bruises produce severe losses 
on many farms where colts are raised. 
To just the extent that a man keeps his 
cults free from accident. he increases his 
profits. Old sagging fences must. 1m; 
straightened up: corner posts must he 
set ; broken hoards with nails in them 
must lx* gathered up. Every precaution 
possible must he taken to guard against 
injury because /TtXmeans the saving of 
money. /

Hies. too. must be guarded against 
by having the barn clean and by hav
ing manure pile-; and all breeding ground 
for flies cleaned up. Shelter from the 
hot -im in summer h another factor 
that increases the growth and thrift 
of the colt and increase- the profit to the 
ovv ner

If .pays to handle the colts well the 
first summer. They should be broken 
to halter. Their feet -hould be picked 
up and whenever they need it. trimmed. 
If they are handled the first summer, 
much of the work of breaking later will 
not l>e necessary. Good can* and man
agement the first summer will cause the 
colt to ln-come a bigger and Ix-tter hor-e 
and a more profitable farm product.* 
II 1. M<( artnev. Perdue Agricultural
Experimental Station.

Thomas Organ, Octave. 
Walnut Brush. $ 1 30.00. 
Now ...................................................

80°

Plano case.

6500
XII or the above Instruments have been 
rcpaireu by experts', and are warranted by 
ii' br give satisfaction. Write us today 
for tree li-t and easy payment plan.

The Saskatoon Piano Co., Ltd.
Dept. A. Saskatoon, Sask.

LIVE POULTRY 
WANTED

We guarantee to pay you prices 
quoted below;

Per lb.
Live Hens large and small ) 11c
Roosters 10c
Ducks 12c
Turkeys 13-1 Sc
Geese 11c
I he»e price* are for live weight f.o.b. Winnipeg.
If y«>u have any broilers which you consider 
would be ready for the market at the present 
time, let us hear from you, how many you 
would have for sale just now and what weights 
they are at present, and we will quote you a 
price on them; and if our prices are satisfactory 
on the fowl above mentioned, let us hear from 
you how many you have and we will forward 
crates for shipping. Prompt returns.

Golden Star Fruit & Produce Co.
91 LUSTED ST., WINNIPEG

Your Live Poultry 
and Produce

will obtain better results by shipping to us. 
Quotations guaranteed )ill June 30th
Hens, large or small.................................................12c
Ducks ................................................................................13c
Turkeys............................................................................. 14c
Roosters . .  10c
Springs (this year's hatch) ................................. 18c
Coops supplied free, F.O.B. Winnipeg 

We also handle eggs, butter and beef hides. 
Highest market prices guaranteed, with prompt 
cosh returns on receipt of goods.

References: Bank of British North America 
Selkirk Ave., Winnipeg

NATIONAL POULTRY CO.
389 Pritchard Ave. Winnipeg

SHIP YOUR LIVE POULTRY
to us. We buy direct for cash. No 
commission charged. Coops supplied. 

Get our price list.

The W. J. GUEST FISH CO. Ltd.
WINNIPEG
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Sermons for the Unsatisfied
By J. S. Wood«worth. Secretary of the Canadien Welfare I «ague

II.—Faces to the Future.

The* world is divided 
into backward - looking 
men and forward-looking 

> men. The backward-look
ing man likes to quote 
history, which shows that 
he has never read it in
telligently. He says his
tory repeats itself, which 
is precisely what history 
never does. He refuses to 
act without well-estab
lished precedent and 
thereby shows himself 
lacking in the initiative 
and courage that areettst fi
lial to progress, 
gizes the heroes of past 
ages and fails to recognize 
the true patriot of his own day. He builds 
the tombs of the prophets, and thus, by his 
very absorption in the past and his in
difference to the present, he shows himself 
a true son of those who, in their day, 
killed the prophets.

It is easy to join the backward-looking; 
it takes the effort of one's life to keen 
“eyes front." From our earliest child
hood we were told to follow the example 
of our elders who also claimed to be our 
betters. In our school days, individuality 
was suppressed. The chief end of the 
scholar seemed to be to keep the rules. 
The wild impulses of youth were repressed 
bv social conventions. The authority of 
the law was duly impressed upon us, 
not merely by those in authority and under 
authority, but by our own bitter ex
periences when we ventured to turn aside 
from the beaten paths or to cross forbidden 
boundaries. Many a comrade resigned 
himself to what he regarded as the inevit
able and “settled down" into the comfort
able life of conformity, orthodoxy and 
convention. He had, to borrow a phrase 
with a very different meaning, “joined 
the great majority.”

Yes, that is the difficulty. The great 
dead “mass of inertia" which calls itself 
orthodoxy is always in the majority. 
The independent thinker, the reformer, 
the man a hundred years before his time, 
is always a lonely man, opposed and dis
counted.

It is so much easier to act with the 
crowd. The plaudits of the crowd, tla- 
rewards of the crowd, the inspiration of 
the crowd, the fellowship of the crowd, 
the ethics of the crowd, the religion of 
the crowd all seem dominant.^

Why not join the crowd? Io each 
little seed is given a tiny spark of a some
thing we call life. This life is an expand
ing force that breaks thru its protecting 
envelopes, pushes up the clods, rises into 
the air, and becomes a mighty tree, so 
that the birds of the heavens lodge in its 
branches. Similarly a tiny bit of humanity 
forces itself into an inhospitable world, 
loosens himself from his mother at arms, 
breaks away from the home circle, and 
thru storm and stress at last becomes a 
man. Thus it is with all life. I he 
divine force simply will break thru. I hat 
is its nature. When we cease to grow, 
wo begin to die.

“The way my father did what an 
excuse for physical and intellectual and 
spiritual laziness! Unless some one had 
pushed forw'ard the boundaries of civiliza
tion wo should still be all cave-men, or 
perhaps be shinning up trees like the. 
animals who physically we most closely 
resemble. .

“The way my father did As a 
matter of fact, rny fat her was a progressive 
man, that is why I admire him. I am 
worthy to be called his, son only as I have 
caught his spirit. My duty is not to 
follow in his steps, but start in where he 
left off to blaze a path dee,>er into the 
wilderness.

Probably much of our Bible study i“ lo-t 
time. We are immensely interested in the 
division of Canaan among the ten triU- 
In the meantime, Canada is being-divided 
up and settled bv [>eople representing a 
score of nationalities. Surely the < an- 
adian problem is. for us, of immensely 
more importance than the ( anaaniti-h 
problem. “But," you say, Cod was 
with the jKiOple in olden- time A no 
may we not ask, i- He not with the people 
of today? Then is Cod the Cod of the 
dead but not of the living? I he afhei-t 
is not the man who doubt- the historicity 
of the old testament stories, but the man

who acts fas "if ’spiritual 
forces were absent from 
the world today Ah. 
but tin- i" new and dan 
ge roils teaching' It li
mit what I w a- brought 
Up to believe There 
you arc again, my back
ward-looking fraud That 
was the most serious accu
sation which the scribes 
brought against Jesus 
They were, for instance, 
pum*tilious about Sabbath 
observance; Jesus was 
more concerned about 
helping those m trouble ; 
so t hey denounced him :t> 
a Sabbath breaker, a 

friend of publicans and sinners ( >r again, 
they had been taught “an eve for an eve 
and a tooth fnr a tooth ; and J< sum taught 
1 he unheard of. doctrine "love your 
enemies " Traitor, away with him' 

bet the modern prophet hear for his 
encouragement the warding of Jous 

I he disciple is not above his lx>rd. If 
they have |iersenited me, they will 
jMTseeiite you also "

Nowhere more than in political life do 
we worship the god of things as they 
have hcen ; “as it was in the I>eginning, 
is now, and ever shall be," is the refrain 
of the politician. \\ hat precedent hit ye 
we ■ What did the other party do? 

1 liese are the questions in which alone 
he is interested.

W e need more men of the Oliver < >om- 
well type. In face of a great crisi -, In
swept the mace from the table and started 
out to make history But let us. even 
in this new country, propose southing 
new (the referendum for examfîle , and 
we are told that it. is un-British, uncon
stitutional, that it hasn't been tried or 
hasn't been tested We arc, of course, 
not arguing here for the referendum, but 
we submit that there i- a prevalent 
“stand pal" attitude that i* not truly 
conservative, that conserves nothing, but 
simply blocks all true progress The world 
is marching on and we must march with 
it or fall behind in the race

The trouble is that both our political 
parties are fundamentally conservative, 

I hey wish to conserve their own interests 
I hey arc not keen to launch out into un
known waters. In this country 1 hey fail 
to really represent the people But sug
gest that we do away with party govern
ment arid of course both parlies and all 
their followers are up in arms “Why, 
they exehiim. “party government made 
bn gland." They might have gone on, 
“one party supported King ( 'hurles and 
the other party cut off his head We 
could never do without party !" Ho, 
irresjH'etjve of changing conditions and 
modern needs, we consistently hold fast 
to that which b good and that which 
is had.

Two men stand in doubt at the parting 
of the ways. One man turns to the riglit 
lb- may be wrong The other man 
refuses to move lest he Oioufd make a 
mistake. He undoubtedly is wrong He 
gets now here.

We are in 1 he midst of a world war 
bet some one have I fie hardihood to 
suggest iliai wars may some time cease, 
that spiritual forces are more powerful 
than physical, and again our wiw men 
shake their heads. “Wars always have 
t#een and think of the U-nefits of wap 
So the modern seer is pushed to one side 
as an idle dreamer, an unpractical idealist. 
a sentimental theorist, an unbalanced 
altruist.

The argument «ecrns to run "The 
old prophets were stoned, Jesus was 
crucified, they all came to a bad end ; let 
us l#e practical;" and cheerfully we set 
about the oft-attempted but imjs/ssible 
task of overcoming militarism by means 
of militarism of driving out Beelzebub 
thru the power of Beelzebub We are 
consoled bv the fact that at least this is 
no new-fangled or untried method

Perhaps our attitude is due to a lack 
of imagination Jen years ago a few 
venturesome pioneer* attempted aerial 
navigation Some of them perished 

\f, “ exclaimed the backward-looking 
men, * it can t Is* done Thruôut the ag< - 
jt never ha- ls-<m done It i- agaipst all 
natural law• But the forward-lookirig 
men* “laughed at impossibilities and

&
x«

lie eerto —
J. 8. Woodeworth

•llsUilWte) falls! Is) l«)fe]MWWWWWWM/./M/.
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So pleasing ! So artistic I So sanitary t
“METALLIC ”

Steel Ceilings and Walls
If you once saw how handsome, 

how rirh, thorn. Metallic Steel Plates 
look, nnd knew how low-priced they 
8re mid how easy to put up, you 

I would certainly think of n room 
where you wanted them at once. 
"Metallic” designs are up-to-date, 
aharply cm I award and highly artistic.

Handsome cornices, (leadings and 
moulding!, give dainty, finishing 
touchea Very durable, clean, wash
able, pnintabfe and fire retarding. 
The II rat coat ia the last coat. Rid you 
of pH|wr-hanging muaa for all time.

Splendid for home, church, lialge, 
school, public huildinga, stores, etc. 

Write for illustrations and prices,
„ taelak." tiahaeM Sktaala., Imt/tn Cef- 

rHilW In ui eterrlkle, la Skeel Mala I

METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LTD.
Winnipeg Maaslartsraw Tarante
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USE

BLUE RIBBON
COFFEE and
^ Baking Powder

You want

Best !

ADVEMTISWe It the reunsetien of ell sueeessful enterprises. H year eSreellee- 
ment eppeereS In theae popes It weulS be rest by erer 84,000 prespeetlrs buyers. 
Patron Ira our ePrsrtleere—eprertlee yourself—en< we will all be sueeessful.

Promise to Pay
Crain (< rowers' Guide, Jur.e 23, 1915

Winnipeg, Man.
It is not convenient for me to pay rny subscription to The Guide at present. 
If you will continue sending the pa fier I will pay you $3.00 on Nov. I, to 
cover two years from the date on my label.

Name

Poet fJffice 

Province

WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS VERY PLAINLY
i-------------------------------------------------------- T —i—r rn—r~n—s~---------
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Say Good-Bye to Aching Teeth
rCome up and have 

those aching, diseased 
teeth attended to. In 
many cases we can save 
them by crowning or 

filling. If they must be extracted, we can do it 
absolutely WITHOUT PAIN.
Do it now ; don't wait. Your health will be 
greatly improved if you make up your mind 
to have all of your teeth in good condition.
Why not, when you are in Winnipeg, during 
the National Patriotic Week, July 1 to 10, let 
us look your teeth over? It will not cost you 
anything to have them examined. We can 
save you money.
If any of your teeth are missing, let us 
replace them by Bridge Work or a Partial 
Plate. You will be surprised how simple it is 
to have dentistry WITHOUT PAIN.

BE SURE YOU GET THE RIGHT LOCATION

Office Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Lady Attendant

UNION PAINLESS DENTISTS
Kensington Block - Upstairs, 1st Floor

Entrance on Smith St. - SMITH AND PORTAGE, WINNIPEG

ADVERTISING le the foundation of all successful enterprises. If your advertise
ment appeared In these pages It would be read by over 34,000 prospective buyers. 
Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself and we will all be successful.

The SMALL Threshing 
Machine That Does 

BIG 
Work

Lister Ideal Thresher
It does the work right. It saves you the thresher’s bill. It enables 
you to thresh when you want to. It gives results that make it a 

profitable machine for every farmer to own.

Protect Your Profits This Year 
™ By Ordering One NOW ! ■"

Made in four sizes, power required 5 to 12 horse power. Com
plete outfit including Lister engine, all fittings, belts, etc., 

from $8IX) up; or you may buy separator only.

Write now for descriptive folder 

price list and terms

R. A. Lister & Co., Limited
DEPT. 6 WINNIPEG

St John, N B Toronto Quebec

cried, "it «hall lx: done1 Already it has 
| been done!

fjfU-n our hesitancy to enter the un
known is due to a lack of courage The 
men who sailed with Golurtibus attempted 
to dissuade him from venturing further. 
A ‘■'•ore of objections were urged. Fo 
e,vh this man of indomitable will replied:

! "Sail on! Sail tin!"
That is true faith What a lot of 

twaddle h talk alxjiit failli A man 
claim, to have faith in the Bible, hut he 
is dreadfully afraid that its message will 
not stand inspeetiori. He has faith in 
the church, but i- careful to bolster it up. 
He has faith in religion, hut is very jealous 
to keep it quite apart from business or 
politic* le-t it should (recount contamin
ated He has faith in Clod, hut he fears 
His world is rushing to ruin

That is no faith' Faith, by its very 
nature, ventures forth fearlessly upon the 
unknown.
"flit the hawsers haul out shake out 

every sail'
Steer for the deep water- only:
I or we are hound, «here mariner has riot 

vet dared to go,
And we «ill ri-k the ship, ourselves and 

all.
O daring joy. but safe' Are they not 

all t he seas of f lod ;
O farther, farther, farther sail!"

Y our Questions Answered
In this department of The Guide questions dealing 
with legal matters, farm problems livestock, or 
anything relating te practical farmwork will be 
answered It may not be possible to answer all 
of then for lack of space, but these of most 
general Interest will be answered In the order In 
which they come. Those wishing replies to legal 
or other questions by mall must enclose SI In 
payment. Veterinary questions cannot he an. 
swererl as we have not the space available. No 
questions will be answered for subscribers whose 

subscriptions are In arrears.
v_____________________________________ '

WATERPROOFING CEMENT 
CISTERN

Q I |>||I a cittern 7 feet square in the bottom 
of mv cellar, latt umimpr uml. I.ine-I it up with 
cement. I [nil 10 in'heg of gravel and cernent in 
the bottom The nid»»* are G inches thick. Two 
months after building I ouinted it with wafer and 
pure cement. When filled this spring it leaked 
10 barrels in 21 hour-. T’her is no rraek that I 
know of in the eoncrete I* there any way I can 
stop if from leaking1

A Your trouble in ponhortion with 
th<- fisffrn leaking was, no doubt, due 
to the fart that you did not have a rich 
enough mixture of eonerete. A mixture 
of one part of eerrient to four parts oft, 
‘■oirid and trravel i* almost water proof. 
You will, I think, be aide to stop the leak 
bv trivimr th° inside of the eistern several 
washes of nure eerrient and water, allow
ing ri little time, perhaps half a dav, 
between ermh nnplieation. After a week 
1 would then crive the inside of the tank 
a eoatimr of linseed oil. This, Ï believe, 
will prevent the leak. If you find it 
r?i.nnof\br done in this wav, it will be 
neeessarv to (ro over the eonerete with 
a little hand piek and roughen, up the 
surface sufficiently so that you could apply 
a ouurter of an inch of cement mortar 
to the inside surface. For this purpose 
one Mart cement to two parts ronftytr 
sand would be about right. A liftle 
slaked lime in this mortar would assist 
in trowelintr.

IVof. Smith, Manitoba
Agricultural College,

FATHER'S CONTROL OF CHILDREN
Q \ cni/.tfr, hi* 16 year old daughter to It 

V.'1 V’VL.L f"r p,‘r rr"m,h ,or right month'.
It pmd *.‘t0 in advance on account of «aid wages.

1 tan A take daughter awav before time is 
up on pretence that he has work for her to do at 
home?

ft)—Daughter claims that ihc will not go home 
again, 'fating that her father ahu'ci her when at 
home, 'an a father force a 16 year old daughter 
to 'tav at home?

*.,v. r w ‘r-
a— m—No
f2) A« « ruin under thn law in =unf, 

nn-n. Ihn father shall have thn custody 
and nontrnl of his infant children funder 
21 But it shall hn lawful for thn nourt 
or any judgn thnrnof on a nnsn madn for 
that pumosn to orrlnr an infant to lm 
dnlivnrnd into thn soin njstodv of thn 
niothnr r,n «unh nr,nflitir,ns anfi suhjnnt 
to such rngutnfiona as thn nirnurnstannns 
Itul fants of thn crisp shall rnndnr it proper, 
reasonable and just.

note mi st be registered
lt * "s' at.am of h<ir,.-i arnl only obtained 

n.f payment tor them. Balanre w„, given „ 
A'", n" ,, nr.» r,».t ,|„e I, i,
!.;w,'hs s",;;1.: u .............. . 1 ■»"
Sa.v ». SI DSf RfBF.R

^ Gnn note must tin rngistnrnd if in1 
>:iskal nhowrm- If dnfault is madn in 
payments. holdnr mav rénover animal
upon whmh it was givr-n. ^

Send your Name and Addreae on a post 
card lor a

FREE COPY
OP

ALjHQTSl
Montreal'» Largest Store

Summer Bargain Bulletin
containing a wide assortment of 
latest styles in women s, misses' 
and children's summer clothing. 
Satisfaction or money refunded.

ALMY'S LIMITED, Montreal. Dept. A

Furs - Hides - Wool
If you want quickest re- 

^ turns and most money for 
your furs, hides, wool, etc., 
ship them to

FRANK MASSIN
BRANDON, Man.

Write fer prtcee and shipping tags.

A Strong, Double, 
Seamless, Shaped

COTTON

Grain Bag
Each 14c.

Each

Send Your Order to

Bemis Bros. Bag Co.
Winnipeg, Man.

I Let ue alert 
[ you In a buelneee

that will make you from 
I <16 to $50 a day when farm 

work is alack. Other men 
have done it for years with t t

Improved Rower* WrC 
Combined Well Borin* 
and Drilling Machine
Same rig bores through any soil at rata 
of 100 ft. in 10 hour#, and drills through 
rock. One team hauls and operates 
machine. Engine power if wanted. 
Eaay to operaLo — no experts needed.

•men Investment; easy terms. 
Make machine pay for Itself 
In a few weeks work.

Lisle Manufacturing Co. 
Box HO Clartnds, Iowa

FLAX STRAW WANTED
to furnish Baled Threshed Flax Straw 
at $3.00 to $3.50 per ton f.o.b. cars 
are invited to correspond with 
EXCELSIOR & FIBRE MFC. CO. 

Phalen and Stillwater Aves.,
St. Paul, Minn.

PROTECT YOUR MACHINERY
With our Metal-clad Buildings

FIRE-RETARDING CONSTRUCTION

See page 23, June 2nd isnue. for list of different 
size building., or list will be sent on request.

THE WESTERN METAL PRODUCTS CO.
Dept 6., 411 Toronto Street Winnipeg. Vi»

ÈSWRRillF
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Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON

PARTNERjTAG
Here's ii jolly game for a schoolful of 

children to play out doors. All tfie 
children hut two lock arms in couples. 
Of the two who are left, one is “It” and 
the other the runner. “It” takes after 
the runner and tries to catch him. When 
the runner gets tired he may link his 
arm in that of any of the other players, 
when the third person in that group has 
to liecome runner. I wonder if that 
is quite clear. You see it's this way. 
Suppose Jack and Tom are arm in arm 
and the runner coming up links his 
arm in Jack's other one, Tom becomes 
the runner and is chased by “It."

I would be glad to hear from any 
of our boys and girls who have put these 
games into practice as to how they have 
enjoyed them.

DIXIE PATTON.
/WABH

He was born over a score of years arço, 
away up in the wildest part of the wild 
west, on the head of the Little Piney, 
above where the Palette Ranch is now.

His mother was just an ordinary silver- 
tip, living the quiet life that all bears 
prefer, minding her own business and 
doing her duty by her family, asking no 
favors of any one excepting to let her 
alone.

It was July before she took her remark
able family down to the Little Piney to 
the I say bull and showed them what 
strawberries were and where to find them.

Notwithstanding their mother’s deep, 
deep conviction, the cubs were not re
markably big or bright, yet they were a 
remarkable family, for there were four 
of them, and it is not often a grizzly 
mother can boast of more than two.

The wooly-coatcd little creatures were 
having a fine time and reveling in the 
lovely mountain summer and the abund
ance of good tilings.. . The mother turned 
over each log or. flat'stone they came to, 
and the moment it was lifted they all 
rushed under it like a lot of little pigs 
to lick up the ants and grubs there hidden.

It never once occured to them that 
mammy’s strength might fail sometime 
and let the great rock drop just as they 
got under it; nor would any one hjive 
thought so that might have chanced to 
see that huge arm and that shoulder 
sliding about under the great yellow robe 
she worn. No, no, that arm could never 
fail. The little one»—were quite right. 
Ko they bustled and tumbled one another 
at each fresh log in their haste to be first, 
and squealed little squeals and growled 
little growls as if each were a pig, a pup 
and a kitten all rolled into one.

They were well acquainted with the 
common little brown ants that harbor 
under logs in the uplands, but now they 
came for the first time on one of the hills 
of the great, fat, luscious wood-ant, and 
they all crowded around to lick up those 
that ran out. Rut they soon found that 
they were licking up more cactus prickles 
and sand than ants, till their mother said 
in grizzly, “Let me show you how.”

She knocked off the top of the hill then 
laid her great paw flat on it for a few 
moments, arid as the angry ants swarmed 
on to it she licked them up with one lick 
and got a good, rich mouthful to crunch, 
without a grain of sand or a cactus stinger 
in it. The cubs soon learned. Each put 
up both his little brown paws so that there 
was a ring of paws all around the. ant
hill, and there they sat, like children 
playing “hands,” arid each licked first 
the right arid then the left paw, or one 
cuffed his brother’s ears for licking a paw 
that was not his own, till the ant-hill was 
cleared out and they were rear!y for a 
change.

Ants are sour food and made the bears 
thirsty, so the old one led the way down 
to the river After they had drunk as 
much as they wanted and dabbled their 
feet they walked down to the bank to a 
pool, where the old one's keen eve caught 
sight of a number of buffalo-fish basking 
on the 1 g>ttom. The water was very low, 
mere pebbly rapids lietweeri these deep 
holes, so mammy said to the little ones. 
“Now you sit there on the bank and ham 
something new.” ,

First she went to the lower end of the 
pool and stirred up a (tool of mud which 
ruing in the clear water arid sent a long 
tail floating like a curtain over the rapids 
just below. Then she went quietly round 
by land arid sprang into the upper end

pc
The flgh had crowded to that end, but 
this sudden attack sent them off in a 
panic and they dashed blindly into the 
mud-cloud Rut of fifty fish there is 
always a chance of some living fool*, and 
half a dozen of theae dashed thru the 
darkened water into the current and 
before they knew it they were struggling 
over the shingly shallow The old grizzly 
jerked them out to the bank and the little 
ones rushed noisily on these funny short 
snakes that could not get away ami 
gobbled and gorged until thejr little 
tiellies looked like balloons

They had eaten so much now and the 
sun was so hot that all were quite sleepy. 
So the mother-1 tear led them to a quiet 
little iiisik, and as soon as she lay down, 
tho they were pulling with heat, they all 
snuggled around her and went to sleep, 
with their little brown paws curled up 
anil their little black noses tucked into 
their wool as tho it was a very cold dav.

IRENE HTEELfc.
If this story is entirely original it is 

very clever indeed.
I) I\

WILL HE TRUK TEACHER
My idea of a happy life is to lie a 

good teacher. 1 think to Is; a teacher is 
the greatest calling anyone can have

Some teachers do not seem to realize 
how much they may influence their 
pupil*

Some teachers just seem to lie teaching 
for the sake of a high salary and an easy 
life.

1 do not think a teacher's life is a 
very easy life if the teacher dis-s his 
or her duty. 1 would not want my 
pupils to lie afraid of me, or to exjicct

that if they do not do certain things in a 
given time they will be kept in at recess 
or after four.

1 would not want my pupils to lie 
afraid of asking for a little help over 
some small matter (which |ierhaps they 
ought to know, but have forgotten) for 
fear of living told "You ought to lie 
ashamed of yourself for not knowing 
that; why, little So-and-So could teU 
you that"

This will silence the enquirer and 
he will plod along by himself Conse
quently he wastes time, gets liehind 
with his lessons and when Ins class is 
called he is probably made fun of by 
the others for not knowing lus lesson. 
Perhaps the teacher tells him to stay in 
at recess or after four. The youngster 
becomes discouraged and thinks Ins 
teacher doe* not rare whether he learns 
or not He falls lieliind Ins class and 
at last finds himself alone, with Ins 
class away ahead of him

If the teacher had given a little lud, 
the pupil would have known Ins lesson 
and would have looked ii|h>ii Ills teacher 
as someone who would help him and 
sympathize with him.

The teacher who is kind and sympathet
ic, ready to suggest a game and take 
part m it, will lie liked by his or her 
pupils. The teacher holds in Ins hand 
the futures of Ins pupils and he can 
mould them as he will He can influence 
them either for good or for evil, just 
like the piece of hot iron in the black
smith's hand* he can do with it what he 
will.

It must !*• a pleasure to those who 
really love to do so to impart knowledge 
to eager little minds and make learning 
a pleasure, not a toil.

As the boys and girls are, so will the 
men and women lie. The boys and 
girls of today will Is; the men and women 
of tomorrow. They will make the 
laws, govern the country and help the 
worldto prosper. They will Is; the

lawyers, preachers, teachers, nurses, doc
tors and many other thing*.

If they are not priqierly trained they 
will not be fitted for the work that awaits 
them and the teacher can do a great 
deal towards making them fit. If ever 
I am a teacher 1 will try and train the 
Isiys and girls to lie good men and women 
who will leave the world better than 
they found it.

BETSY A. H. THOMPSON.
Age 13

PLANNING TO TEACH SCHOOL
When 1 grow up I intend to be a school

teacher I’d like to live close to the 
school so 1 could go home for dinner.

I wouldn’t like to have very many 
pupils, for then I could spend most of
my ....... in teaching them. And another
thing 1 wouldn’t dike to have..any high 
grades.

I would keep the school as neat and 
clean ns |ms*ible and in the summer 1 
would have them make gardens and 
clean up the yard and teach them many 
new games and many songs.

I am a new writer to The Guide, so 
will lie pleased to receive a Maple Leaf pin.

RUTH PEHRHON.
I hilinmel, Alta.

A POX FARM
Dear Dixie Patton:—My father has a 

fox ranch and last summer we had a 
silver fox. One day papa went out and 
she had some little puppies. No one 
could go near her for a while. Then one 
day papa went down and she was carrying 
one of the puppies in her mouth hunting 
a place to bury it, so papa got the gun 
and shot a rabbit for her and slie forgot 
about her puppy. Papa found a little 
black fox with its head m the wire. Now 
wo have Fluffy, the mother, and two of 
tho young ones, the black and a cross 
silver also. This Is a true story.

MARY A. FORGE. 
Portage In Prairie, Man., age 10.

The Range 
that Lasts 
a Lifetime Kootenay Steel

Range
The Range 
that Lasts 
a Lifetime

A Household 
Guide and Recipe 

Book FREE-
A reliably source of information 

on domestic question*, with a mans 
of tested recipes that will make the 
KOOTKNAŸ still more valuable to 
its users, has just been compiled 
for us from all the best available 
sources. We will gladly send s 
copy of this book fas long ss the 
edition lasts), to ALL who fill in 
end mail coupon below.

W This is the Range with a 
Dust-Proof Washable Oven

Invariably you dual your oven before baking. Isn’t 
this (he case? If you are * KOOTENAY user this duly la 
unnecessary—with old-style ranges it la almost eeeentla». Did 
you ever wonder where this dust came from? Ovene that 
need constant dusting are made with seams and rivets In the 
top—over which smoke end eab-duat pesa—heat loosens the 
rivets, and duit drops through whenever the stove la shaken. 
THE KOOTENAY OVEN HAS A SEAMLESS TOP. Thle le 
not all—THE KOOTENAY OVEN CAN BE WASHED LIKE 
A CHINA DISH.

This Oven is made of Nlckelted Amerlcsn Ingot Iron, that mar 
he easily and thoroughly washed with soap and water WITHOUT 
THF. SLIGHTEST DANGER OF RUST; The VENTILATED 
OVF.N carries off all odors that arise from cooking or beklng. The 
KOOTENAY OVEN is SQUARE, DEEP AND ROOMY. The 
Aluminized CENTRE HACK edde greedy to beklng epsce, ae the 
baking it done equally es well on the rack ee on the oven bottom. 
This llOTTOM 18 REINFORCED to prevent buckling, end protected 
by esbeetoe. So the KOOTENAY Oven will weer easily five times ae 
long e« the Incorrectly designed one of ordinary Iron. THE NICKEL 

PLATED OVEN MEANS GREATEST RADIATION; 
therefore It most economlcel and radiation le even, thus 
giving best baking results.

You might easily overlook all these good points In the 
KOOTENAY Oven, because there are so many others In 
the teet ol this range.

The FIRE SOX lining» are made In nine pieces of 
heavy-weight Semi-Steel, which Is practically Indestructible. 
The HEAVY DUPLEX ROLLER ORATES have two 
lecee—one lor wood, one lor coal—instantly Interchangeable, 

The KOOTENAY has a DUPLEX DRAFT that EN
SURES AN EVEN FIRE.

The POLISHED TOP le a bright, smooth, easily 
cleaned surface (no black lead necessary;.

And there Is NO REACHING for Dampers, 
because the DAMPERS ARE IN THEIR 
PROPER PLACE.

Look at the picture and note the general 
"drees" of the KOOTENAY. Then aelc 
your dealer to “show" you and tell you 
the rest. You'll soon he as great a 
KOOTENAY enthusiast as we are.

lemeebet-Tle K00TOUT 
is guaranteed 2

McClary*s
WniHIPEG, CALGARY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON, VANCOUVER, 

London Ont.,Toronto. Montreal,Hamilton,St.John, NE.
wmmVy/Ss /'

t
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GILLETTS LVE 
EATS DIRT”

1*G1LLE.TT COMPAQ LIMITED
TORONTO OMT »'■'

Silver G loss
LAUNDRY STARCH

moans perfect starching, 
whether used for sheer 
Laces, dainty Dimities, deli
cate fabrics, Lace Curtains 

or Table 
Linens.

“Silver
Gloss”

ha* been the 
favorite in the 
home lot more 
than 50 years

ATOROCLHS

Ibe Cm.li Snrcb 
Co. Ualttd
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METROPOLITAN FASHIONS
FOR WOMEN EVERYWHERE.

A new and convenient means 
whereby women in all parts of 
Canada may avail themselves 
of the latest styles shown in 
Montreal and at very low 
prir.es is provided by Almy’s 
Limited, the biggest store in 
the Eastern metropolis. They 
have just issued a " Summer 
Bargain Bull» tin” showing a 
bewildering variety of the very 
latest things in women’s and 
misses’ shirtwaists, blouses, 
skirts, summer dresses, smart 
hats, linger ie, and dainty gar
ments for children and babies. 
This interesting little book, 
filled with items of greatest 
interest to women, will be sent 
free upon request, and articles 
ordered from it will be sent 
promptly by parcels post, with 
an absolute guarantee of the 
purchaser^ satisfaction. 
Almy’s Limited are now con
ducting a Department Store 
in the location formerly occu
pied by Scroggie’s Limited, 
who went into liquidation, 
October, 1914, and the new 
management has brought the 
service of Montreal's largest 
Store up to a very high stand
ard. Request for the “Summer 
Bargain Bulletin” should be 
addressed to Almy’s Limited, 
Montreal, Department A

T H K (. K A I X <» K OWERS’ (ill 1) K

The Country Cook
June 23, 1915

Tritd end will it* welcome 1er this
«.•lu «N Recipes will bo published. on roqu«*t. 
for any dish Addroos all «.•ff*»M®d*ne« "Tho 

Country Cook. Crain Grower* Guide. Wln«t»*f

ïl
J

What in better fun than having lunch 
in the open with a few congenial friend»?
'J he appetite of our childhood return* 
and almost anvtlung tastes good as long 
a» there ih enough of it.

1 ii packing the lunch the first ••ssen 
f»al m the right kind of a basket. A 
large one with straight sides and drop 
handles that will fit under the seat of 
the rig is best. Paper plates can be 
purchased for five cent’s a dozen and 
-*v« the trouble of careful packing and 
washing up after. Hanitary drinking 
cups are one cent each, arid plain paper 
napkins twenty rents a hundred.

there is nothing that appeals to the 
hungry prcnicer more than delicious 
sandwiches the bread must be good, the 
, mb- sharp and the filling tasty.

Tartar Sandwlchee

( hop together three large sardines, a 
cupful of boiled ham finely chopped, a 
bit of cucumber pickle, and a little 
mixed mustard, or omit the mustard and 
add some chow chow; mix to a paste 
with vinegar or lemon juice.

Roll Sandwiches

The following are very tasty and new. 
Make plain rolls of bread dough, cut a 
circular piece from the end and take 
out the crumbs, till the cavity with 
minced chicken, or ham, and moisten 
with salad dressing, and return the 
piece cut off.

Egg Sandwiches

Boil the eggs hard, remove from the 
-hells and chop very fine or put them 
thru a potato ru er, moisten with a little 
cream and season with pepper and salt 
and a little butter, spread between thin 
slices of bread and butter.

Sweet Sandwiches

Sweet sandwiches may take the place 
ake. Take £ pound figs, £ pound 

at es, l pound walnuts or pecan nuts, 
jit these through the meat chopper 

several times, mix well, and if neces
sary, moisten with a little lemon juice. 
This mixture will keep well and is nour 
ishi rig.

Cold Meat and Salad

Cold meat and potato salad is 
another excellent combination for a pic 
nie. There is always the old standby 
boiled ham and there are many jellied 
meats that are delicious.

For jellied veal take two shanks of 
veal, add a quart of water and simmer 
until the meat leaves the bones, remove 
meat from the liquor, cut in small pieces, 
and put in a bowl, season the liquor to 
taste, and if liked add a little onion 
juice; soak two level tablespoon fuis of 
gelatine in cold water and stir in, being 
careful not to let the stock boil after 
the gelatine has been added. Four this 
over the meat and set aside to -jell.

Veal Loaf

Wipe three pounds of lean veal, re
move skin and membrane. Chop finely 
or force through meat chopper, add one 
pound of salt pork (also finely chopped), 
six crackers rolled, four tablespoonfuls 
cream, two tablespoon fuis of lemon juice, 
one level tablespoonful salt, some pep 
per and a few drops of onion juice. 
Back in a small bake pan, brush over 

- with white of egg, and bake slowly for 
three hours, basting with £ cup of pork 
fat. Cool, remove from pan and slice 
thin. Beef may be used instead of veal.

Potato Salad

Potato salad is the finishing touch to 
jellied veal <>r veal loaf. Cut cold boiled

potatoes in cubes, add a little onion 
juice or green onion finely chopped, or a 
cucumber cut in cubes, mix with salad 
dressing and garnish with slices of hard 
boiled egg

Salad Dressing

Almost everyone has their own la 
vorite salad dressing. For a boiled 
dressing the Country Cook prefers the 
following: - -

One small teaspoonful salt, 1 tea 
spoonful mustard, 2 teaspoon fuis sugar, 
a few grains of cayenne* £ tablespoonful 
flour, yolks of two egg*, J£ tablespoou- 
fuls melted butter, one cup of milk, £ 
cup of cider vinegar.

Mix the dry ingredients, add the yolks 
of the eggs slightly beaten, butter, milk, 
and vinegar very slowly'. Cook over 
boiling water until the mixture thick
ens, stirring constantly. Milk or cream 
may be added after the dressing has 
cooled if the dressing is too thick.

Fruit Jelly

Desserts at a picnic have to be of the 
non perishable variety. A fruit jelly is 
easily carried and with cream is excel
lent. Follow the directions on a pack
age of jelly powder, and add bananas, 
strawberries, or stewed figs (without 
the syrup), or if fruit is not availab^G 
whip the jelly when it is beginning to 
set, and add the stiffly-beaten whites of 
two eggs. A custard sauce may be made 
from the yolks of whipped cream 
served yvith it.

Spice Cakes

Spice cakes to be eaten with the jelly 
may be made as follows : Cream £ of a 
cup of butter with one cup of granulated 
sugar and one cup of brown sugar, add 
three eggs well beaten, one hall cup of 
sweet milk and one and one-half cups 
of sifted flour to which has been added 
1 teaspoon ful cinnamon, £ teaspoonful 
cloves, £ teaspoon ful grated nutmeg, and 
two teaspoon fuis baking powder. Bake 
in gem pans.

Hermits

These little drop cakes are easily made 
and inexpensive. One third cup of but
ter, two thirds of a cup of sugar, 1 egg, 
- tablespoon fuis milk, one and one third 
cups of flour, 2 teaspqonfuls baking 
powder, £ cup raisins or raisins and 
dates cut in small pieces, £ teaspoon ful 
cinnamon, j teaspoon ful cloves, £ tea
spoon ful of mace or nutmeg. Drop a 
teaspoonful at a time on a buttered pan 
and bake until brown.

Ginger Snaps

The first essential in the making of 
ginger snaps is good molasses, and in the 
west good molasses seems a scarce 
article. The dark, bitter molasses sold 
so extensively is not go d for cooking. 
There is one brand, however, that is ex
cellent, “ Domolco. V Try the following 
recipe tor ginger snaps with good mo
lasses : 1 pint (2 cups) Domolco mo
lasses, 1 cup shortening (half dripping 
and butter is best) £ cup sugar. Put 
these on and boil for two or three min
utes. When cold add 2 teaspoonfuls 
vinegar, 1 teaspoonful soda dissolved in 
a little hot water, one teaspoonful gin 
ger sifted with the flour. Mix stiff 
enough to roll out easily, roll very thin 
and hake in a moderate oven. These 
will keep for weeks.

, Fruit Punch

This fruit punch makes a delicious 
drink at picnics or any other time.

Shred a pineapple, add 1 cup sugar. 
To the juice and pulp of four oranges 
add 1 cup sugar. To the juice of two 
lemons add 2 cups sugar. Let these 
stand until the sugar has dissolved. 
Mix the fruit juice and add water and 
chopped ice. The fruit juice may be 
carried in a bottle and the water added 
at lunch time.

Çl)iclcts
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

ARE YOU SATISFIED
with the quality of fruit you purchase and the 
price you pay for It? Do you know that the 
middlemen add 100 per cent, to the price the 
producer receives ? You can eliminate the middle
men by purchasing directly from the producers. 
We offer you an opportunity to secure better fruit 
at lower prices. Our fruit matures on the trees ; 
is picked, packed and shipped the same day. We 
guarantee satisfaction. Send three cents In 
stamps for free price list.

CO-OPERATIVE ORCHARDS 
The Mall Order House of the Okanagan Valley 

SUMMERLAND. B.C._______________

Upward

ON
TRIAL

AMERICAN CREAM
SEPARATOR

_________JM, to send h#y
^________, a new, well made, easyl
running, perfect skimming separator 
for 111 Jf. Skims warm or cold milk ; 
making heavy or light cream.
ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL

The bowl Is a sanitary marvel. oaa«y
■leaned. Different from this picture, 
which Illustrates our large capacity 
machines. Shipments made prompt
ly from WINNIPEG, MAN., 
TORONTO, ONT., and 8T. 
JOHN, N. B. Whether your 
dairy is large or small, write for 
our handsome free catalog. Addmsr.

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
BOX 3210 Bsinbridge, N. V.

Wanted: 200,000 lbs.

WOOL
We will pay for all shipments 
made this month: 20c. per 
lb. delivered here. We must 
have it for army orders, so 
ship at once. We supply wool 
sacks free for shipments of 500 
lbs. and over.

North West Hide & Fur Co.
278 Rupert Ave., Winnipeg

GILSON Johmy-qn^^e^pot
A husky trouble chawr. Will 1 A*.?—1*
— . - —.    . — — .. L. . . vn ,. (1 r. n r. I ,k ttMONna ai."pump water, churn, neparate Sne^SMdor
cream, run grindstone and do other Truck. Sizes 
-bores Lengthen >our A a no CA ueto 18 M,P" 
days by lightening your A4 / . DU 
labors. Write for rata- T 
logue. Sites up to 15 H. P 
Gilson Mfgv Company.

Bo> *J7l. Dept. B.
Winriijx-g, Man

Farmers!
YOU ARE FACING 

RUIN
when you do not protect your 
buildings and livestock by a fire 
insurance policy. It would be a 
terrible hardship to have to spend 
the proceeds of this year’s crop 
to replace your property when a 
few dollars each fall expended in 
an insurance policy will give you 
protection from such a calamity.
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
is what you require and this can be 
had at a very low cost from

THE SASKATOON MUTUAL FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office. SASKATOON, Saak. 
Live Agent. Wanted in this Province

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Red Rose Tea*IS good tea”
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r Faïm Women’s Clubs
u“* eoukl «*• K) bm » Wnmu,'. (Union 1 Uh 

Krmï Ht,™*. h^Ruk *'***■ ,hoUld
.rui',loAll!vriH-0MlnH^tt,<M1i'L]ilU1V W”"',1 s~1100 * ». Unlud Finn», in be dWrb* should 
vrrlt« to Mrs. R. M. Harrett, Mirror, Alta., who la the women’s provincial secretary for Alberta.

Bertton of the |
secretary, Mlee
dletrVt should I 
Alberta. J

MEMBERSHIP BAKER’S DOZEN
Dear Miss Stocking:—The I-aura Wom

en Grain Growers' Association held its 
meeting on Thursday, May 6, at the 
home of Mrs. Trank Beal. There were 
eight members present and four visitors, 
three of whom joined, bringing our 
membership up to thirteen.

It was carried by a vote of six to two 
that we name the Association the Laura 
Maple Ivcaf Women Grain Growers' 
Association.” Mrs. Lee and myself were 
not in favor, as it seems to make it too 
long; does it make any difference whether 
that Maple I,eaf is in or not?

Mrs. Jefferson gave a very interesting 
paper on gardening and Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
was to have one on butter-making vs. 
shipping cream, but was unable to be 
present. Miss Douglas gave a reading. 
We also discussed plans for a rest room 

i n Laura, but decided not to do anything 
till fall. We intend to hold an ice-cream 
social on Mrs. Peasly’s lawn some time 
in June, to get some money on hand 
so as to work for the soldiers and also 
to have a booth on the grounds on the 
12th of July celebration in Laura.

Enclosed you will find the petition. 
All signed it and seemed quite interested.
1 wrote for literature but have not 
received it as yet.

Our next meeting is to be at Mrs. 
Charlie Wylie’s, the topic to lie “Favorite 
Recipes and Specimens,” by Mrs. Wylie 
an 1 Miss Douglas. There will lie a 
discussion on obtaining cash for produce. 
For our July meeting we have arranged 
a paper: VWhen unexpected company 
arrives.” August.: “Canning and pre
serving of fruit.” Septerulier: “Planning 
meals for threshers. ” We are also 
sending for prices on fruit.

Mrs. Beal served a very delightful 
lunch, over which wc sjient a pleasant 
half hour.

WIN NI FRED JOHNSTON
Sec.-Treas.

BI-MONTHLY MEETINGS FOR SUM
MER

Dear Miss Stocking:—Wise ton local 
held a very interesting meeting in the 
hall, April 17, and there were not many 
members present owing to the busy time 
of year. So far we have lieen holding 
our meeting in the hall once a month, but 
during the spring and summer months 
we intend to meet twice a month; once 
a month in the hall and the next in the 
houses. Our next meeting for the 30th 
of April will lie at the home of Mrs. 
Dixon. The subject for this meeting 
is to be temperance. At our last meeting 
we had some very interesting papers 
read. Mrs. Dixon gave one on birds; 
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Holmes on plants 
amir roots, arid Mrs. Capling gave one 
orvonion growing

MRS. CEO. GALBRAITH,
Sec.-Treas. Wise ton W.G.G.A.

EYEBROW HAS TWENTY-FOUR 
MEMBERS

Dear Misji Stocking:--! am pleased to 
report to you the progress of the Eyebrow 
W. G. G. A. Altho we have only lieen 
organized about two months, we have 
had three meetings and we have twenty- 
four paid-up members.

We are holding our meetings twice 
a month, once a month at the members 
homes and the intervening meeting we 
hold jointly with the men in the Eyebrow 
school house. Our last meeting was held 
at the home of the President, Mrs. 
Riggall. We had eighteen ladies present 
and enrolled six new members. Our 
topic for the afternoon was the various 
methods of cooking eggs. Ope of the 
members also gave a very interesting 
paper ori dressmaking. We all had a 
very pleasant arid instructive afternoon. 
A vote of thanks was tendered!Mrs. 
Riggall for her hospitality. _

At the next meeting of the G. G. A. 
we shall decide in what manner we will 
be able to raise funds for the treasury 
of the provincial board On the resigna
tion of|Miss L. Moves, thru ill-health, 1 
was appointed secretary.

EDITH TAYLOR,
Sec.-Treas.

SILVERVALE SEWING FOR RED 
CROSS

Dear Miss Stocking:- Your card jiist 
received asking the names of the new 
officers of the Women's Section of the 
Grain Growers' Association On January 
23 we met and elected the following 
officers: President, Miss Florence I/ivst; 
Secretary, Mrs Frank Loyst. Mrs Wiley 
was appointed to see atsmt getting a 
quantity of sewing from the* Red Cross 
Society in Redvers* It has since been 
done and returned.

Wc adjourned until February 20, when 
we met only to adjourn until March 20. 
On this day we were very busy preparing 
a program for April 3, also discussing 
other subjects of general interest 

Wishing you success in vour work.
MRS FRANK LOYST.
Sec. of Silvervale W.G.G.A

STUDYING HOUSEHOLD 
CONVENIENCES

Dear Miss Stocking:—Wc have rnel 
twice since the Regina convention. Our 
first meeting was not as well attended 
as usual, hut. our next one on April first 
was a very good meeting indeed. Three 
new mendiera joined us at this meeting 
and we discussed household conveniences 
The discussion was very interesting as 
well as helpful.

Our Association bids fair for a good 
year’s work, as all our mendiera are 
interested.

MRS. ANNIE M. MATTHEWS, 
Sec.-Treas. Sequin W. G. G. A. 

The subject taken at the last meeting 
should prove equally as interesting to 
other womyi’s sections Sequin is un
doubtedly on the road to real success

HOME MEETINGS SUCCESSFUL 
Dear Miss Stocking: Just a few lines 

to let voit know how our Association is 
flourishing. We are holding our meetings 
at, members' homes and have good turn
outs and interesting meetings We in
crease our mendierahip at every meeting.

We are working to increase interest in 
our school and chiefly thru the efforts 
of the W. O. G. A the three schools in 
our district arc fencing the yards and 
cultivating land for trees.

We are making n study of parliamentary 
rules and “Rural Citizenship,” and at 
our last meeting we had a general dis
cussion on agriculture as taught in 
schools.

A union meeting with Wiacton will tie 
held June 12.

MRS. GEO. F ROBSON,
Sec Dinsrnore W. G G. A 

The Dinsrnore club is developing a 
fine eommunitv spirit Each report shows 
the splendid result of harlsiring that 
spirit. Interest in the schools is essential
ly a fihase of everv woman’s dutv It is 
pleasing to note that the Dinsrnore mem
bers are endeavoring to improve existing 
conditions surrounding their children 
in the manv hours spent at their school 
work. — E. A. S

ANOTHER INFANT SOCIETY
Dear Miss Stocking: Wc organized a 

Women's Section of the Grain Growers 
in this community last evening and I 
was instructed by Mrs Hutchinson, 
with whom you have had some corres
pondence,. to write von an account of our 
first meeting arid also ask you to send 
the outlines of the “ Banish the Bar 
Movement. ”

TFiere was not as big an attendance as 
we had wished for, but we are hoping 
to get more of the ladies interested in 
the near future. __

The meeting was'called to order with 
Mr. Richardson acting as chairman, and 
Mrs. Mvers as temporary secretary. 
The following officers were elected : 
President, Mrs Hutchirisonf’Vice-Presi- 
dent, Mrs Bain bridge: Secretary," Mr*. 
Myers; Directors: Mr* -Cbeyrie, Mrs. 
Fenny, Mrs Olenny.

We adjourned to meet, June 18 at. the 
home of Mrs. Hutehiriaon.

MRS G H MYERS,
Sec.-Treas

Kamsack, Saak.

ONE THING IS CERTAIN

IISALADÂ
W

II
BM

Wars may come and go. Prices advance and recede* 
but you can absolutely rely on every sealed packet of 
Salada Tea containing the same high quality that has 
been our reputation for nearly a quarter ol a century.

Choose from our stocks of Highest 
Class Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 

in Western Canada at

25 ° to 50°° Discounts
Off Regular Pricef

During the first week in July we will commence our annual 
MID-SUMMER CLEARING. This is the purchasing oppor
tunity of the year for those who appreciate quality and atyle

in their attire.

JTake Advantage of Low
Fares on all the Railway

and visit Winnipeg during this NATIONAL PATRIOTIC 
WEEK. Make it a purchasing trip and itplenish your wardrobe 

from Fairweather’s

LADIES’ SUITS COATS -DRESSES 
BLOUSES — MILLINERY GLOVES 

AND HOSIERY

Fairweather & Co., Limited
297-299 Portage Avenue

I Fairw
1 TORONTO WINNIPEG

PEERLESS PERFECTION '
XtUSmSU-

•l#e Ne. 20

“ I am bringing to Canada the 
Greatest Thing In the World ”

The 11^*7 AT” Combination Steam 
ii^HALs Cooker and Baker

With the “IDEAL" 5taem Cook*# you can cook an ENTIRE DINNER 
from Soup to Dessert, over just one burner on say kind of elova, 
with any kind of fuel, go away and leave it; nothing can bum, 
scorch, dry up, evaporate or over-cook,
THE “IDEAL” Steam Cooker is THE GRANDEST LABOR 
SAVING INVENTION EVER OFFERED for

CANNING FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
Write for catalogue end further infor

mation to
LOUIS McLAIN

Frirucee Street Winnipeg
C anadian Sales Agent

TOLEDO COOKED CO., TILE0O, OHIO
Sole manufacturers "IDEAL" Steam 

and Fireieee Cookers.

is worth $1.00 in pert 
payment for any aba 
steam cooker, a# a 
special introductory 
offer; good until July 
Itth,

Agents wanted In

WHEW WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE OUIDE

t
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Ur Every 10c
Packet ofà

T H K a R A I N G K O W E K S ’ G 11 D E

Helping the Community
y Packet of

WILSONS
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN 

$8°-'WORTH OF ANY / 1 
STICKY ru CATCHER7

GET YOUR FARM HOME
From the CANADIAN PACIFIC
A* laaMM »■ 1 IK uri tortile leal le Water! 
Ceeetfe Nr ret* a lea alea ea« a#r (war. reel 
le« tree HI M le IM M Nr Nre leaAe wttk ea*N 
reiefsA—trrleeta lea«. free HI M. Taae—4ee- 
TaeetMl* «ewe. kaleea wttkle tweet» ran. le 
IrrteetNe «NtrleN. Nee Nr laa kelMlea. ate.. »a 
N 11.«M. ala rewaraMe le hreet» rare— lateral 
Mil « par eat. Mae to rear ee eerie ally to leeraee 
rear fera hetolea tor «attire eelalelec leal, a

l ire! Prize Art

lie-low is I hi- article' which ha* been 
a» urdcd the first prize in the competition

fm IHaetere ea« eat I a 1er» eeetr to

F. W. RUSSELL, Land Agent, Desk S 
Dept, of Natural Neeouroee, C.P.R.

WINNIPEG

field among Guide re alter* on the subject 
How Hit* Our A**o< intiori Helped Our 

< >rrnrnunityï"
f>ur Association, Waterloo liieal, Guern

sey subdivision, district No. Ï). eomprii-es 
dome thirty-three memliera, nearly nil 
hard-headed Pennsylvania Dutch hy 
extraction arid I torn farmer* hy pro- 
f(.y-iori. Horne ten farmer* in the district 
are nori-memlier*, hut we confidently 
expect to yet most of them. The ladies 
and young people attend our meetings 
and usually we have a capacity audience 
in our large school house. We. oliserve 
parliamentary rules, according to Cush
ing's Manual, arid we speak largely to 
the written resolution We have a ro- 
ojierati ve report and program com
mittee’s report, at. each meeting, coming 
under tire head of new business. We 
find we have best results hy mixing busi
ness arid pleasure in our meetings, and 
we prefer in addition to the routine work 
a program consisting of debates, at times 
with sister associations, tho more often 
i he I aient is supplied by our own rnernlicrs. 
also music, song, book reviews and 
personal travelling ex|ieriences, speeches 
and recitations. Occasionally we import 
a government speaker, agriculturalist or 
specialist in some line, at times we'have

ie by f\. Boieeirr. Guernsey P.O., Hast.
W'es meet, twice a month in 
in the afternoon, and after 
intend to meet bi-monthly 
evenings for the summer

a concert, 
the winter, 
seeding we 
during the 
months.

Better farming
Our tnemliers are in request as speakers 

at all manner of gatherings held by the 
farmers within a radius of twenty-five 
miles from Guernsey, and as a rule are 
able to express themselves with clarity 
and force on the questions of the day and 
hour.

Our Association has recognised the 
principles of co-operation and no one can 
lie " a co-operator without becoming 
acquainted with fletter business methods. 
This used to fie a grain raising section 
almost exclusively, but thru the agency 
of the Grain Growers’ Association meet
ings, with debating and lecturing on the 
subject of better farming, involving rota
tion of crops and keeping of stock, we 
are going more extensively all the time 
into stock and find it good business.

We find our meetings are knocking off 
the corners, giving us new ideas, promoting 
the desire to read, learn and discuss 
things, and it leaves its mark in a full 
turn out for meetings of all descriptions, 
religious, political or for social or moral 
reform.

She’s Daddy s Girl-
The very sunshine of his life. He’s plan
ning great things for her—if he lives.
And if he dies—well, he’s proud of the fact 
that she will then receive—regularly—each 
month—as long as she lives—a cheque from 
The Imperial Life to provide for her every need.

You can provide in this way for your little 
girl. Our free booklet tells all about it. 
Write for a copy. Address—

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
f Assurance Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Copyricnt 1915
Branches and Agents in all important centres

Buy
B i n cl fr Twine, 
Fencing, Lumber 
and Builder*' Sup
plies, Implements, 
Vehicles, Engine*, 
Etc., Etc.

Sell
Wheat, Oats, 
Barley and Fla*.

Your Gains Grow
While the Grain Grows
If you do all the business you can
through the pioneer farmers’ company, organ
ized, owned and operated by farmers of the 
Canadian West over 16,000 Shareholders.

TO SASKATCHEWAN FARMERS :
through -in nrrnn-jfnfnt : if , (k tkf S uL itkruan drain fi foireraM. 
t" i.i?i- q ’ ' the ÿxvir / > ! iky I i, ill Jiro.-Itrt through lAi« f'nwi-
puny fA Hi pallet .1 f ,|fi kamUin-j Saakat-knran Aisuirr, ,jn tr-urr 

hi I rr » (Hr Mjk tkf V entrai <■ •' t hr A *-
tonal- n il 1/ ■■■•<• J.« • Tkr tr -/{Ait jgrtem'nt it t > ,irate ihr -/i/fc.r-
m(/«FSiri rfanitaii ••• * • - f t ; tk - i 1 -, ■ entrai *ÿ th* -
1*/ ; '<• rr. g\rr tlil! better »rrn •< ’ • tkf 'armera -'(A< three Prairie /> >rinre»

rain "rain Co. 
Ltd.

wr«M."»«k ,i/s'»rv . . ., . w m « Agency nt

;'«V;:,n,AsVr.r Winning- Manitoba
Rrnnc he s jf 
RFMNA saSK.

The Community Spirit
They have also lieen a means of de

veloping community spirit in the relief 
of eases of distress In the vicinity during 
the winter, in liberal aid to various war 
relief funds, and the patriotic war scheme. 
We owe a rural telephone line giving good 
satisfaction and a rural mail delivery, 
which w ill soon Is- in action, to community 
imirit fostered by the Grain Growers’ 
Co-o[»erative Association. At one time 
we were all rank individualists, each man 
a Robinson Crusoe on "his island of 160 
acre", thinking of nothing but the dollar, 
land and wheat. We are now progressing 
step by step to higher ideals and are 
recognizing by working together in various 
ways that after all the community, dis
trict and nation is creator and more 
important than the individual. The ideal 
of yesterday becomes the practical of 
today. The fostering of choral singing 
and training of musical talent is one of 
the ideals we are working for anil we have 
started a small choral society. We think 
the ideal of a good ( Irain Grower is to fie 
a man and a good citizen.

Better Business
We are ten miles from Guernsey, our 

nearest shipping point, arid with the aid 
of Wolverine and Sydenham Associations 
we formed in June, IBM, a co-operative 
society with a board of nine directors, 
six elected from this Association. For 
the six months ending Decemlier 31, 
1914, we did a business of $12,000, handl
ing twine, apples, flour, feed, wire, fence 
posts, lumber, fish, several cars of coal, 
also several monthly shipments of hogs 
and cattle to Winnipeg and usually two 
cars at a time to the shipment. We claim 
a saving of at least $3,(XX) to the farmers 
surrounding Guernsey as retail prices 
have been lowered and still the co- 
operator has purchased his articles in 
carload lots at cheaper rates. Despite 
extra heavy initial expenses, our capital 
of thirty-eight shares at $25 each, first 
call 810, remains intact with a surplus of 
$200 over and above.

Grain Growers’ Hall
We have recently just purchased two 

lots and a building at $360. We intend 
to use one room for an office and farmers' 
meetings. Another room is given to the 
Ladies' Auxiliary as a rest room and the 
third room will be used for storage pur
poses. We have applied for a government 
library at Waterloo and hope to establish 
an association library in the future. We 
intend to give either a good play with 
plenty of music and charge admission, 
or else put in a dollar each (those of us 
interested) and get a start in that way. 
As grain growers we are “fishers of men” 
and when we find one hook does not work 
we try another. We try personal per
suasion. We drive after them, coax 
them and at times take them out to the 
meetings. The idealist who is really an 
all round man, we can hold by the edu
cational hook; the one-sided man who 
says, "I am nothing, if not practical show 
me the dollar,” we can and do catch with 
the co-operative bait. To get new mem
bers requires persistent practical effort 
and selection of the proper means and 
men. To get memliers the G.G.C.A. 
has to be legitimately all things to all 
men. Our Ladies’ Auxiliary of fourteen 
members, with a possible twenty-four, 
meet with the men, but have a section 
meeting once a month, meeting from 
house to house. Our local doctor addresses 
the next section meeting on the “Garl
and Feeding of Children.” Get your 
preachers, doctors, lawyers, veterinary 
men and merchants to address you and 
then throw the meeting open for questions 
and discussion. The Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of the three Associations intends to equip 
and maintain a rest room and library 
at Guernsey. We find best results ob
tained from large picnics drawing from 
500 to 2,(XX) people, and we have one 
annual fixture at our resort, Lake Mani
tou. which is usually a hummer. Differ
ent Associations have picnics, but we 
usually gather at the school house and 
have a rousing program and an old fashion 
tea party with plenty to eat and lots of 
gab.

We have loading platforms and two 
public scales. We have thru the G.G.G.A. 
built two co-operative elevators at Guern
sey and Zenith. We try to keep our 
school house neat and clean and the 
grounds are usually fenced,; our school 
house is the community centre. We use 
the. Association in municipal affairs, for 
financial purity and efficiency, for better 
roads, the liquor question, hail insurance, 
taxation and for education, organization 
and co-operation.
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BinderTwine
I wouÿ call particular attention to 
my superior workmanship of wigs and 
toupees, unshrinkable, hygienic and true 
to nature in appearance.

fe ,

/V- k *n ol"dering, cut a paper shape the exact 
**ze the bald space, state part, whether

, T U *• on r‘8ht or left side, also send
W,«hou. T=uP„ .ample „f hajr

I have had 25 years experience and can help you get just what you 
want. Write me, I am at your service. Call when you are in the 
city during National Patriotic Week, July 1 to 10.

With 7 ou pec

J. KIRKPATRICK
372 Portage Avenue Winnipeg

The Portable Corrugated
GRANARY
that has been proved by 12 years of service
m Western Canada, will give maximum value for 
your investment.
WRITE TO-DAY FOR FULL INFORMATION

Winnipeg Ceiling and Roofing Company Ltd.
P.O. BOX 3006, G.G. WINNIPEG, MAN.

Especially on Quality and at a Saving 

to you of fully lc. to 3c. per pound

The Reason is simply because we have contracted for 
an enormous quantity of the very best carefully tested

Monarch Manilla Binder Twine
at a price far below that obtained by any other dealer. The strength 
and. uniformity of our Monarch twine Is thoroughly proved In every 
detail before leaving the factory, and we, together with the manu
facturera, guarantee it to be equal in every respect to any binder 
twine procurable, at e saving as Indicated above. If it Is In any way 
uneatiafactory we will take back the entire shipment,

Refunding Purchase Price and All Charges

The Canadian Underwriters Limited
Solicita your

HAIL INSURANCE
This Company wrote Hail Insurance laM year amounting to over 
$1,327.000.00. Liberal adjustments by experienced farmers, and 
prompt cash payment of awards direct from our office at Moose Jaw.

Full Government Deposit
for I lie protection of policy holder» Representative» all over Saskatchewan.

The Anderson & Sheppard Company Limited
Box lose General Agent Moots Jaw, Sssk.

Costs less than repairing
A Set or Olant traces at 14.00 

means that yon can outfit your heavy 
teams and save exactly it2.00 per 
team It would cost more to repair 
one old set of leather traces.

Can’t Oat Mora Strength
You never saw anything stronger 

In leather than you get In these 
Olant traces. You never saw a 
leather trace that would wear longer 
— 1 Inch hard tested rope with 
malleable ends and electric welded 
heel chains. Remember the nrlce- 
$4.00 (all charges paid). You can 
fit out four teams for the usual 
price of one. (West of Port 
William price Is 14.00 prepaid).

Whole Draught for J11.00.
That Includes clip or hook haines 

Maine straps—wide leather 
pads, nelly bands and billets

GriffHh'Sn'opE
STRONGER THAN LEAT

the Griffith Olant Rope Trace. An 
extra strong outfit for heavy work. 
The business end of the harness for 
$11.00, all charges prepaid! f|l2.00 
West of Fort William).

See Vour Dealer
Griffith's money savers ere on 

sale everywhere Ask your dealer 
to show them lo you. Ask him for 
a list of our specialties

HMNCM
1MCIAUY

NOTE THESE 
PRICES DELIVERED

• I your station

500 ft.
any town in

MANITOBA

8.35
Par 100 lb.

SASKATCHEWAN

8.70
Par 100 lb.

ALBERTA

9.00
P« too lb.

WRITE FOR PRICES ON 
One-Tenth Cash Deposit Required on 
WRITE FOR PRICES ON 10,000

NOTE THESE 
PRICES DELIVERED

at your station

550 ft.
any town In

MANITOBA

9.10
Fer 100 lb.

SASKATCHEWAN

9.45
F»r ISO lb.

ALBERTA

ft iee il».
CARLOADS 
Less then Car Lots 

LBS. OR OVER

ORDER AT ONCE

la to advance their prices any time; Do you 
to pey I lo 3 CENTS more for the same quality 
SEND BY RETURN your order and you will

ImiV T.» on
TNI tCMUINf I

If you hate trouble 
retting Orlffltb's 
Olant trace*, Olant 
Halters, Handy 
Tl« or any of our 
famous hamaaa 
specialties Just drop 
us a line We will 
see that you S* 
what you weal at 
regular prices, ail 
berg*! paid If you 

are tnterasted in 
falters, ask for 

„ our special 
bookie*. Mold 
your Horwee

to uvi disappointment in delivery. We ere booking large order* for delivery 
to suit customer»' requirement». You know from your crop acreage what 
your requirements will be, so why delay ordering until the rush of the Ttamn 
is on. You incur no risk as you have our guarantee backed by that of the 
largest twine manufacturer. There are also prospects of an advancement 
m price. Manufacturers are having considerable trouble procuring 
raw material and are liable to advance their prices any time; Do you 
want to wait until you have toj * ~
twine? Certainly not, then Sc 
be protected against any advance.

SAVING ON CARLOAD
Quite a big saving is made on carload shipments. Club together with your 
neighbors or get your local Association to purchase one or more ears. We 
can show you a saving of (120 to $200.

Midsummer SALE Catalogue
If you Lev* not f.wvwJ your copy, will* l/v return for il. You will 6od that you (M save 
30 to 50 per cent on your uurcbaeee It show# • Urge line of Stove., Furniture, Vehicle., 
Hardware end me»y other handy ertkUs for the horne. Only e limited auitiity toi certain 
line* which you • an not afford to overlook Get your copy ..rly, A poetel t 
by return mail

A poetel card will bring it

Went of _
Ft William - —’

x O. L. Griffith A Sen
70 WgUrtgo >t»t ttrtford.

VISIT US WHEN IN WINNIPEG FOR PATRIOTIC WEEK

The Farmers Supply Co. L*
173-175 Bannatyne Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba

WHEW WRITING TO ADVERTISER», PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Lumber Prices

SMASHED
Your opportunity to secure your lumber BELOW COST. 
We clmifti end cen prove it, that we save Farmer» hundreds of
Dollar», .hip HIGH GRADE LOW PRICED LUMBER
and guarantee absolute satisfaction.

the

You are the Judge and Jury
We allow examination before payment. You examine 
material and then pay.

Why We Undersell Others
We have no heavy expenses. Do not have to pay brokers. 
Do not have to provide earnings for an army of shareholders, 
but sell you direct at manufacturers' cost.

Save Your Money
by sending your order or list of material you require before 
buying.
What we have done for other Farmers we can do for you. 
Write at once if you require Lumber and let us show you.

Farmers Co-operative
Lumber Company

VANCOUVER - B.C.

The Central Farmers’ Market
has been reorganized since the annual meeting. 
MANAGER has been appointed whose

A NEW 
motto is

“Service to the Shipper and Prompt Returns”
We sell on commission and can handle all kinds of farm produce, 
such as butter, eggs, poultry (live or dressed), dressed mutton, 
lamb, beef, hogs, hides, wool, vegetables, mushrooms and so forth. 
Send us your goods; we have the buyers.

The Central Farmers’ Market Association Ltd. Winnipeg, Man.

FORD OWNERS
will I» !.. know they c.n inaur» their «utomohilc. .gain.! 6,« including
r.pl.wion sn.l tf nitron ' .1 lower rate, than the owner, of any other make of car.

RATES AND CONDITIONS
Nrw Ford ( sis. $500.00 OO f, r r.
ti/ i ii ..no w lor one yearrord ( era. I year old. $400.00 5.SO
Ford < era. I yean old. $2SO.00 3 "75

(ar. over three y.er. old. that have I wen kept m Ily good repair, will be ,named for
• mount» end at rate* made to fit individual caeca
Th» cars will l»c insured while in any building or whilst on the road 

<»ur local Agent, or write for his address to the

CARSON and WILLIAMS BROS. LIMITED
UNION BANK BUILDING. WINNIPEG

LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
SI SCOTT STREET. TORONTO F. B WILLIAMS. Man.,.,

Advertisers
in The Guide

*■ P0***»0® to ft** food service to yon sod yonr family. 
The bttide will Dot knowing* carry the advertising of any 
unreliable concern. In writing to the advertiser, be sore to 
mention that you saw his announcement in The Guide, Win
nipeg. It will 1 ne are good service.

V

THfc WORbUS WHEAT SIPPLV
At no time i\pltle history of the world 

liar there been more attention paid to 
the production of foodstuffs than now. 
The titanic struggle taking place in 
Europe, the shutting off of Germany and 
Austria s food supplies from overseas, 
together with the attempted blockade 
of the British coast arou.v-s fresh interest 
in the problem of the world's supply of 
foodstuffs.

jtussia, under normal conditions, is one 
of the world's greatest grain exporters, 
but with the Dardanelles closed, she 
has been unable to ship out her accustomed 
supply of grain, while the increased con
sumption of grain by her own people 
will diminish the amount available for 
export, even when the Dardanelles have 
been forced. Efforts have been made 
to ship out grain by the trans-Siberian 
railway, but the freight charges make 
this prohibitive. Ten years ago the 
world s consumption of wheat was three 
billion bushels a year. It is now in the 
neighborhood of four billion bushels.
I'or the past, ten years the annual increase 
in the world’s consumption of wheat 
amounted to one hundred million bushels 
a year; under the war conditions now 
prevailing it is estimated that the con
sumption will increase two hundred 
million bushels. Western Europe is said 
to need six hundred million bushels of 
wheat in 1(115. Australia, usually an 
exporter, will have to import from forty 
to fifty million bushels of wheat, while 
Japan and China will he forced to import 
one hundred million bushels from India 
and the United States.

The world will be forced to look to the 
I’nited States, Canada and the Argentine 
for the hulk of its wheat for 1915. East 
year the I'nited States grew nine hundred 
million bushels- a record crop; f anada 
grew one hundred and fifty million 
bushels, or twenty-five per cent, below 
normal ; Argentine has about one hundred 
and eighty million bushels. Canada is 
increasing her acreage, but at the outside 
will not be able to grow more than two 
hundred and fifty million bushels in 
1915. Even under the most favorable 
circumstances, these three countries will 
not have more than four hundred and 
fifty million bushels for export a quantity 
insufficient to supply the demands of 
Western Europe, to say nothing of the 
requirements of China, Japan, South 
America, South Africa and other parts 
of the world which will be ir. the market 
bidding for our grain.

One of the big problems which has to 
lie faced following the end of hostilities 
is that, of increased production. One 
hundred years ago there were only eight 
hundred million people in the world : 
today there is one billion, eight hundred 
million. The population has grown one 
hundred per cent, in a century, while 
production only increased by a fraction 
of that amount. As a matter of fact, 
the world is facing the possibility of a 
food famine. Journal of Commerce, 
Montreal.

HUGE UNITED STATES CROP
Washington The greatest wheat crop 

the country ever has known is iri prospect 
for the corqing harvest. In its forecast, 
based on the condition of winter and 
spring wheat on June 1, the federal crop 
reporting board placed the prospective 
wheat, crop at 950,(100,OfX) bushels, which 
would exceed last year's record crop by 
50/XK),0fK) bushels. With continued good 
growing conditions the crop might reach 
a billion bushels.

Of the great wheat crop the hulk is 
from winter wheat planted last fall on 
the greatest acreage ever sown The 
yield of that class of wheat is placed at 
f,76.000.000 bushels, which would be 
9,000.000 bushels under last year's record 
crop f If spring wheat 27 IJXHt.lKXi bushels 
are forecasted That amount would be 
■>6,fXX),tXX) bushels under the record crop 
of 1912. but greater, however, than last 
year and the year before.

- --------- Oats
Oats were planted this spring on the 

, greatest area ever sown to that crop, 
exceeding last year’s area by almost 
‘2,000.(XX) acres The forecast of the oat 
'■mi 1 places it at 1.2Sfi.000.000 bushels, 
which is more than harvested last year 
or in 1912. but l.'iOJXXIJXXt bushels less 
than the record crop of 1912 

Barley
The barley crop, from present indica

tions, w ill be second in point of size, with 
197,000.000 bushels, which will be 26,- 
000,000 bushels less than the 1912 record 
crop, but more than grown last year or 
in 1912

^[_,When using our latest method,
R. we, the

New Method 
Dental Parlors]

guarantee to complete dental *work of 
any description without pain, or 

refund your money.

No Person too Nervous 
No Work too Difficult

There is nothing new in dentaldom 
that is not in use by this firm.

Office:
Comer Portage and Donald

Canada’s Best and Most Up-to- 
date Dental Office.

Dentistry
a Pleasure

Did you ever envy the man 
or woman with the fine set of 
teeth? Why is it that some, 
people have such nice teeth? 
Simply by taking care and getting 
expert attention when necessary.
If you knew that you would suffer 
no pain or inconvenience and that 
your visit to the Dentist could be 
made a pleasure instead of some
thing to be dreaded, would you 
longer delay?
The Science of Dentistry has been 
revolutionized within the past ten 
years. The Scientist, the Dental 
Surgeon, the Inventor, have each 
given something to Dental Knowl
edge and Practice.
To-day Dentistry has no terrors. 
Also failures in Dental work are 
completely eliminated by the best 
Surgeons.
Mak* uour holiday in Winnipeg a lasting pleas
ure b\ having vour teeth attended to.

GOOD TEETH MEAN BETTER 
HEALTH, BETTER APPEARANCE 
AND INCREASED EFFICIENCY

Work «Painless by local or universal 
anesthetic. Perfect success guaranteed

Dp. T. G. MOXNES
L.D.S., D.D.S., D.M.T.,

HOLDER OF ONLY WORLD'S SOLD MEDAL IN CANADA

LADY 6DA0UATE FOR ATTENDANCE ON LADY RATIONS 

626) Main St. 'Entrance Logan Ave.) 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Qffic* Hour»: 9-6. Also open evening»

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

A'
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The Farmers’ Market
WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER

(OfTlcp or Th* Grain Growers’ Grain Company. l imited. June tt>. 1 e t r, )
Wheat Market fairly active hut range lower on excellent conditions over the whole of 

this continent. At the outset values here were heavy in sympathy with pressure In Mlnne 
apolls and Chicago on account of crop prospects in the South being verv bright, this, 
coupled with a poor enquiry from abroad, created a weak undertone and October here sold 
under the dollar mark. At this level resting orders took rare of all offerings, tin* buying 
bclnr all or (rood dass wheat that probably will never come on the market again,' the 
sellers being mostly tired holders who had bought higher up and had to IKpildate It 
yesterday values ranged higher on firmer cable, on the Liverpool market after the ad 
vanees registered on this side the previous day, Iml today while the iirleea opened higher 
on few buying orders that were hard to (111, values later reacted under previous day's 
closing figures nesting spots today were at one rent de,line for July and vie on 
October. I mm ami loi lop grades of -l'ot wheat poor, there being very little enquiry from 
Liverpool for our wheats Just at present.pre

Oats Market dull, there being very little trading In this grain 
about 11c follow lug break In wheat spot demand good 

Harley No demand and no buyers.
Flax Fairly active during the sessions hut final flgur 

down from last Saturday.

but values declined

today were only one rent

WINNIPEG FUTURES
V\ hea t J III V Oft Dec

June 15 1171 ’ oo ; 1001
June 1 ft not 1041 1041
June 17 110) - 1041 104)
June 18 144 1041 104?
June If) i4i : 103) 1 03 J
June 41 1101 100| 100)
Week Rg«i 140» 1 03 i 1031

00) 84) 81
Oats

June 15 5*1 44
June 16 56) *♦*
June 17 5*1 44
June 1H 5* 4*1

54 441
J une 41 ,*v- 53» *51
Week ago Çj 551 441
Year ag«> 30) 36)

Flax—
June 15 154 1581
June 16 a 155) 1 501
June 17 1551 160
June 18 1571 1641
June 10. 1551 1601
June 41 151) 156)

155 160
Year ago 138) 1 44 114

MINNEAPOLIS <CASH SALES
(Sample Market, June• 10)

No. 1 Nor. wheat. 1 car II 46
No. 1 Nor. wheat. 3 cars 1 311
No. 1 Nor. wheat. 1 car 1 301
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 1 45!
No. 1 Nor wheat, part car 1 31 Î
No. 4 Nor. wheat, part car 1 447
No. 4 Nor. wheat, 1 car 1 30)
No. 4 Nor. wheat. 1 car 1 40’
No. 4 Nor. wheat, 3 cars 1 46 !
No. 3 wheat, 1 car 1 431
No. 3 wheat, 2 cars 1 45!
No. 3 wheat. 1 car 1 437
No. 3 wheat, 1 car 1 471
No. 3 wheat. 1 car 1 47
tteiected wheat, part car 1 04
Rejected wheat, part car 1 11
No. 3 mixed wheat. 1 car 1 941
No. 3 mixed wheat. 1 car 1 24
No grade wheat, 1 ear 1 14)
Screenings. 1 car. per ton 15 00
Samnlc timothv, 0,000 lb* . to arr 5 56
No. 3 durum wheat. 1 car. 1 1 1
No. 3 durum wheat. 1 car. i in*
No. 3 durum wheat. 1 ear. Will rm 1 15*
No. 1 durum wheat, part e ed 1 »5'
No. 4 durum wheat. part ear, mix «•fl 14H
No. 4 durum wheat. 1 ear 1 031
Vo. 4 wheat, 1 ear
No. 4 wheat, 1 ear 1 49*
No. 4 wheat. 1 ear 1 23*
Vo. 3 corn, part car 7 1 4
No. 4 yellow corn, 1 car

however.tf /hose quoted being •• fallows For 
un wa»hr«l medium, 80 to IH rent», un washed 
• oarer, IH to I ft rent», unwashed fine and merino, 
14 to 14 cent», Id ark wind worth two crut» le»» 

Itrgiim According tv thr livestock market 
bulletin recently i»»ued . -b> t he A„8a»katchewan 
department of agriculture, which cover» a period 
from May 1 to May SI, the prier offered for the 
Saskatchewan wool clip ie 40 to 44 cent» per lb 
Market shows a strong upward trend with demand 
keen ltrdur^|on ill price is due to the < afiadlAfl

AM K.ltlt AN HANI.KY A NI» OATH
Minneapolis, June 10 < ash oats closed a1

dlow» '
No 3 white* oat*, iflfto 46 f rents 
No 3 oat», 44 to 45 cents 
Marie) . IlH to 70 rents
Duluth, June 10. <‘a»h oat» cloaed at 46 | « eut»

WINNIPEG and U.S. PRICES

Closing price* on the principal western
markets oh Setuniay. June 19, were:
< ash Grain Winnipeg Minneapolis
1 Nor wheat Il «O) •1 ill
8 Nor. wheat . 1 18 1 881
8 Nor wheat
8 while oat ■

1 l»l
58

1 86
46)

Barley 68-70
Flax, No. 1 1 64) 1 76)

Futures--
July wheal 1 ««I I let
Oct. wheat 1 081 Kept. 1 04
!>«•< wheat 1 081 1 06

No. 4 corn, 4 cars
No, 3 corn, l»car
No. .3 oats, 1 car
No. 4 while oats, 1 car. sample
No. 4 white oats. 3 car*
No. 3 whi-te oats, I car
No. 4 rye, 1 «nr
No. 4 rye, I car
No. 4 feed barley. 4 cars
Sample barley, 10 car*
Sample barley, 4 cars 
No. I feed barley, part car 
No. 4 feed barley, part ear 
No. 1 feed barley. 1 ear 
No. 1 flax, part ear, dockage 
No. 1 flax, part ear 
No. 1 flax, part ear

741 
74 
45 
45J 
411 
451 

I 13 
1 II 

65)
05
fiM 
nn 
n 5 
65) 

1 7Ml 
I 77» 
1 7H)

The Livestock Markets Country ?roinc*
1 lit LITtOlVVA AÎIOI ntlO t Al.<« AH Y PRODUCE Butter is very plentif

Hogs pimped higher in prier 
I» being less plentiful than

1.1 V Fit I'OOI MAItK ET
Liverpool, June It) Market «lull with a firm 

undertone, influenced by les* favorable report* 
from Ameriea a* shown by the Modern Miller 
and tightening of Indian offer* Spot firm, all 
unchanged, cargo market steady, winter* 4)<1 
higher, Manitoba* 3d higher, Fiâtes unchanged, 
Indian» 1 )d higher. F.xpeetation* of * mailer 
American *hipment« caused an improve»! millers' 
demand.

Gorn --Some pressure early, but later prices 
hardened. Plate offers « re firm

Hrnornhall say* less favorable F.uropean crop 
pmspert* and lateness of American harvest musing 
apprehension.

Argentine weather generally favorable, being 
«•lea r and colder. Bueno* Ayres wheat c|o«e»| 
ye*ter»lav under pressure of foreign influence, with 
export bid* lowered Corn firm, with arrivals 
grading unsatisfactory.

wool,
Toronto. June Ifl John llallam Ltd reports 

that wool is higher arid the demand is goo»i The 
modification of the embargo caused a substantial 
advance, hut should permit* to ship to the United 
States be withheld at anv time, it would undoubted 
ly result in a sharp decline, so growers are not 
taking chances but are taking advantage of the 
present high prices to market, their wool. Un wash 
e«l merino, heavy, I 7 to IH rents per lb.: un washed 
merino, medium. Ift t«i 40 cents per lb ; unwashed 
merino, light, 41 to 44 rent* per lb : iinwn»he»1
crosses, heavy. 40 to 41 rent* per lb unwa#he«f
crosses, medium. 44 t«> 44 cents per lb ; unwashed 
crosses, light. 45 to 47 rents per lb : unwashed
coarse, heavy, 40 to 41 cent * per lb; unwashed
coarse, medium. 44 to 43 cents per lb., unwashed 
coarse, light. 44 to 40 cents per lb washed, 30 
to 40 cent* per lb

Winnipeg. June 41. Dealers here state that 
the market i* now reasonably settle»! and the 
apparent possibility of a long drawn out campaign 
iri Europe is keeping the values UP The market 
generally i« *l»»w There is n«. change in price».

< Imago, June 10 
tmlay owing to receipts tiring 
expected Cattle prices were about nominal 
Most of tlie sheep and lambs went t<f tUMhre direct 

Toronto, June 18.—The improved buying spirit 
which was a feature of Wednesday'» business, 
coming after the dull day», was still apparent 
yesterday at the yards, but there were few ship
ments for sale. There were not two hundred 
head of cattle and few choice butchers among thr 
lot Choice steer» readied $H 50 Milker» and 
springers are slow because no good one» are for 
sale Spring lamb» are weaker, only t w«i lot» 
reaching 14 cents per pound. Others ranged from 
10) to 13 cents per pound Hog» are unchanged, 
choice lot» at $0.60 to $0.65 Backer» are credited 
with the intention of attempting to fori-r a rut on 
price» next week when hog» from the northwest 
are expected to arrive in large numbers

Calgary, June 10 The Alberta Farmers' Co 
operative Elevator Company Livestock Depart 
merit reports that twenty-one » «r» of Imgs and 
three of fat «-attic went Ka»l during the werk. one 
mixed » ar of hogs and sheep l«i l'rnti» ton, one ear 
«if cattle to Vernon, It < . ami one (stockera) to 
Strath more. No shipments were made to New 
Westminster, the first, time for a long time that the 
Vancouver-Prince It imert Meat Co have riot 
stoppe»! something Hogs The' bulk «if I be hog* 
are still going East, alt ho at greatly reduced prices 
t«« those that have prevailed «m this market for 
some time. $M 47) was the top wr readied, ami 
bulk of <mr h«igs sold at $H 15 Latest Toronto 
ami Montreal report » are not reassuring ami we 
see little prospect» of higher prices for next week 
Light bogs did not seern to find »«• ready a dearanee 
ah«l quite a few rernainr«| liridispo*c«| of. < 'aille 
The market for fat «aille depended mostly on the 
local butcher «lemaml as I he large packers were 
not buying ami $7 43 wa* 1 be price f«»r I lie average 
run «if steers. One particularly choice «-«iw sold at 
7 cent s. but tins was exceptional. There was a 
demand from Winnipeg for rom mon steer», ami 
this was filled by country buying ami three car 
biads were shipped Sheep Sheared fat wethers, 
ewe* and lambs, $7.06, $6 50 ami $7 30 respectively 

Winnipeg, June 41 The receipts of «aille have 
been mo'lerate with fewer grass «aille than ex- 
peeled and the result has been a general strengthen 
inif «if the market. Choice gram fed cattle are 
bringing about $8 30 If the run «if cattle increases 
and more grass fed steers come to market the price 
will probably break Shippers are a«i vi»e«| to 
watch the market closely llogt are not m very 
good demnml just now and prices h*ve been 
-leaddy declining Choice hogs are worth from 
$8 43 to $8 33

CALGARY PRODUCE, flutter is very plentiful 
and the price is likely to keep low for some time 
The egg supply has fallen away and prices are 
firmer The demand for dressed poultry is very 
•low Old potatoes are slow sellers and some new 
ones from HU. are coming forward. Dressed 
hogs (100 to l$0 pounds) are worth 10) cents per 
pound with heavier weights selling for • cents 
per pound All the prices quoted for this market 
are from The Grain Growers' Grain Company 
Limited. Produce Dept . Hi all $4, Calgary Public 
Market

NANKATOON PRODUCE Business is very 
brisk ou 1 Ins market with a steady influx of the 
best quality of butter and eggs. Garden stuff in 
this district severely damaged by recent frosts. 
Dre»se«| hogs ( 100 to 130 pounds) are worth t»| to 
10) cents per poliml Dressed beef It) to IS) 
cents ami veal II) to IS cents per poll ml.

KKGINA PRODUCE Dressed h«»gs (100 to
130 pounds) are worth 10 to 10) cents per pound 
with heavier weight» U cent» per |mimd.

WINNIPEG PRODUCE Note Prices are
f o.b. Winnipeg, except those for cream, which 
are f t* I*, point of shipment

Butler Fancy dairy butter is worth this week 
a cent more owing to a generally improved demand 
Prices today are Fancy dairy, IH to <0 cents 
per pound; No I dairy, II» cent# per pound; And 
goo«f round bits, 16 t«i 17 cent• per pound.

Kggw The supply of eggs continuas very large 
and prices have not improved on this market 
Eggs are worth today 13 to Ifl cents per donen

Potatoes There is no change in tha market 
value of potatoes this week, dealers still offering 
30 to 33 cents per bushel. Home new potatoes 
are coming onto the market from the Houtb and 
dealers elate that these are worth $4.Of) to $8 10 
per bushel

Milk and Crwnm There is no change in erfam 
or milk price# this week. Hweet cream is quoted 
at 87 cents per pound of butterfat. Hour cream is 
worth 44 cents per pound of butterfat (.o.b, point 
of shipment. This price works out at from 14 
to 83 cents per poumf of butterfat delivered in the 
city. Kwrri milk is worth $8.00 per hundred 
pounds.

Poultry l/ive poultry is in good tirmnnti on the 
local market, but very little is being sent in from 
the farm» lust now. live hens are worth 18 cent# 
per pound, roosters 10 cents, ducks Iff cents, 
geese Iff cents and turkeys Ifl to 13 cents per pound

Caeh Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from June 8 to June 14 inclusive
MAUI.WHKAT

tt W 5f W K« I F<l I F.l INS *< W «f W V,,

J une

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE

H.y
for hay 
• mail at

fliïp? '

Midland,

There is not a particularly good demand 
just now, but shipments are abnormally 
this time of the year, hence prices are 

high. No. I Timothy is worth Iffi per 
8. $80 per ton; No I Red Top, $17 per 

.................................................... 1 1/pU ‘t. $13 to $ Ifl per ton. No 
ton, No. *, Sit to $18.60 per ton; No, I

$18 per ton. end No ff Midland, Ilf

Hide* The quality of hides is improving new 
prices: Grownng prices :-__ _ ________ 1M tlR ._

salted bides, unbranopd, No. I, IS 'cents. No, ff. 
18 cents; branded, II cents fiat, Green selteo 
bulls, oxen and stags, 10 cents fiat. Green silted 
horsehides, large. $9.00; medium, $ff.00; email. 
$1.83. Green hides worth one cent less than 
•sited. Dry flint butcher hides, 80 cents; dry 
rough and fallen hides, 1$ rente; dry horsehides, 
30 cents to $1.00.

LIVESTOCK Winnipeg
June 21 Year Ago

Toronto 
June 18

Calgary 
June 19

-I-

* c * r * c 0 e
7,60-7 76 8.10-0.60
7 45 7 50 8 .00-8.40

• C • r

7.00-^7.85
6.75-7.00

fl 60 7 00 7.60-8.00
6 00 6 60 6.75-7.85
5 35-5 75 j 6.75-6.85 
4 75-5 00 : 6.00-5.76

7.50- 8.10 
6.75-7.60 
5.7 5-6.85 
7.00-7 40
6.50- 7.85

6 50-6.00 
4 50-5 00

Cattle *c * «
«Choice steer,, dry feed .
Ke.t butcher Iteer» and heifer. 7.10-7.75 
Fair to good butcher steers

aud heifer. I ll'l l,?,
Beat fat co.* ! î-îîrl-JS
Medium cows..............................; ® « ,#, ,
Common cows............................1 ®
Choice heifer, 7.00^.60
Best bulls.....................■■■• I î
Common and medium bulls 4.85 3
Best feeding steers J îîi îî
Best stocker steers «.00-0.83
Best milkers and springer»!

feach) .................................. WO"*74
Common milkers and spring-

er. reach)......................... *68-045

Choice hog» m oo^S 60
fle»vy.o-, W.00-W.W
Stags..................................... $4.60-85 .00

Sheep and Lamb* e, M . tJo’*60H|]4 $7.50
Bcatïn^Vhcep ..................«5 00 W 60 *5 .00-00.06! «0.60

$60 $75

$45 $55

17 85 
$5 76
$4 80

$86-9100

$45-965

6.00-6-60

6 ÔÔ 6 00
6.60 7.00 
4 86 5.75 
4,85-6.76 
5.76-6-86

$66 $80 

$60-965

'$9.60-99.65 $8 15

Chicago 
June 19

6.80-9.60

3 .16 9.00

$7.90 
$6.85-97.60

$6.00-97.00
$7.76-10.85

HI. Paul 
June 19

$ c

6.00-6.76

4.60 7.60

8.60 7.00 
6 .86-7.60
4.60 7.86

$7.60

$6.00-99.86 
.00-$7.M

fXHJNTRY PRODUCE

Butter (per lb./ 
Fancy finiry .. ..

t No. I dairy ..............
Good round lots.

Eggs (per dot.,
Hlrirljy new laid

Pstelsss
la aacke, par bushel 

MIA end Cream
Hweet cream (per lb. but

ter-fat) ............................
Cream for butter-making 

purposes (per lb. but
ter-fat) .......................

Hweet »Uk (per 100lira.) 
Praia ad Poultry

Rooster*......................... ..
Fowl ............................
Docks................................
Geese ................................

k7uir >er tee)

N., I M Top
No. 1 Upland ..............
No. I Timothy 
No. I Midland ,

Winnipeg 
June 21 Year Ago

I6e -fOc 80c
I9e 18c

16, 17c 14c |»c

13c |6c

30r-Mc

87c

tffc
$8.00

14c
It/
14c

i4c .

• 17
• 14 
Ml
$18

| 18c 80c

i$l 00 SI 19

88c

88c 14c
• l 60

Calgary 
June I8

87)c 
18c **c 
l$r I6c

88)c 86c

76c

84c «de

ffffc
47c per lb 

•ft butter-fat
Iff* 

IQé-Iffc

Haakateen
Jama If

«Oc
I Sc 0»r 

t<k 

»«*

lOe-ISc
l4e-IS. 
I *#-!»« 
MHIt

£r.

Maflee 
ieee It

ttic «Sc
I Ac 00c

ITc

It*

UK

*Se

tie
W 00

lu
ll*

•I»

ieee |*

to.
IN
ITc

IT,

M|,

ON
M.*«

"•tt”
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Brandon’s Big Fair
‘ 'justness as 
Usual"

July 19th to 24th
Nineteen-Fifteen

l he h,,K .leivUrrl of thi» exhibition will 1* maintained The premium* offered 
■ re lilierel erwugh to «meet the largest exhibit in the history of the F air.

$60,000.00 - In Premiums, Speed end Attractions - $60,000.00 

THE ONLY BIG FAIR IN THE PROVINCE OF MANITOBA

A .rest opportunity lor manufact ur.re end llveetocla breeders. “It's where the dealer 
end buyer meet." BI» Speed Program High Claai Attractions Grand Pyrotechnic 
displays. Single lere rates from ell points In Manitoba and Saskatchewan and Special

EMunioni.

„ WRITE. FOR PRI/K LIST

F PAYNE, President. W I. SMALL, Secretery find Manager.

Willow Springs Ranch
Can ada'e Largaat Hereford Herd. Special offering of YEARLING 
and TWO-YEAR-OLD BULLS.
| h eee bulla are a strong lot of vigorous, robust specimen# that will go 

I and stand up under the hardest kind of service, and their breeding
* • ‘ .................... d.witKan d quality cannot be beaten, 

the ideal Whitef
They are bie-l 

head, strong backs and full quarters, and tha majority
of them ere ready for immediate use._ They are ail the progeny^o#
herd sires, "Beau Psrfectioa." 11-13402; “Drumsticks.** 11162, and 
"Governor Hadley,'* from Warren T. McCray’s well known herd. Can 
also supply stock of ell ages. Over 470 head to chooee from. Prices and 
term# are right. Write or phone

FRANK COLLICUT. 030 1 1th Ava W„ Cmlfary. Alla 
Farm at CrossAsId, Alta., C.P.R. Calgary-Edmonton line.

- Clydesdales, Percherons, Belgians-
If you have a .Stallion that you have had for three or more years, that is sure, 
and wish to exchange on a younger or a better one, we can give you a pick out 
of a splendid assortment that are right in every way and are all acclimated. If 
you do not wish to deal till after the season, write us now and we can look you 
.. - , ...».......... ! .. up at our leisure. -------------------------------------- ——-
VANSTONE A ROGERS, 003 Tribune Building, Winnipeg

or JAS. BROOKS, Mgr., Venetone A Rogers, N. Battleford, Seek.

BR00KSIDE H0LSTE1NS
Female» of all Ages for Sale

In order to make room for our spring crop of calves we are 
prepared to sell twenty of our females. We will sell any 
animal in the herd at pricae according to vadue baaed on breed
ing. or record, or both. We have a few young bulls; also 
a number of calves sired by “PONTIAC KORNDYKE 
JOHANNA," No. 16824. Our herd contains the best blood 
in the Holstein breed.

MICHENER BROS., Red Deer, Alta.

Shellbrook Pure Bred
Stock Farm Berkshire*, Herefords

FOR SALE—lO Pure Bred
Shropshire»

HEREFORD BULLS For sale by carload or retail
All ages—both sexes

Rising One Year Write for prices
.......................... -......................... Pedigrees Guaranteed

E. S. CLINCH - SHELLBROOK, SASK.

— Clydesdales - Shorthorns - Shropshire - Oxfordshire___
Beef and Dual Purpose Strain

Big selection of hlgh-claee animale of both eases of above breads always on hand. Writs 
for particulars. We won last year—11 Champions, 9 Reserves, 2 Gold Medals, 3 Silver 

Medals. 44 Firsts and 24 Seconds. PRICES AND TERMS VERY ATTRACTIVE. 
GOLDEN WEST BALGREGGAN 

P, M. SWEPT - P.Q, Bos 8QBI>, Cslgsrr. Alts. - Phong Ml 003

CLYDESDALES—SHIRES
Imported Stallions ages two to seven years old. Prise winners. Fashionably bred. Sired 
by such well known horsee as Baron Kelvin, by Baron's Pride; Everlasting; Quicksilver, by 
Silver Cup; Mendel; Crllene, by Baron of Buchlyvie; Royal Abundance, etc. Prices verv 
reasonable.—F. SCHROEDER 4k SON, Mldnapore, Alberta-

TAMWORTHS
BACON

“In time of war prepare for 
Order your Herd Boar. Herd

THOR.

WHITE LEGHORNS
EGGS

AYRSHIRES
CREAM

peace." NOW, better than ever, will It nay you to raise good stock. 
Bull and Cockerels from HIGH HOW STOCK----------- * *and Cockerels from HIGH HOW !
NOBLE a DAYILAND,

FARM, I can please you
ALTA.

FRIESIAN BULL and he will transform the poorest herd into a profitable one within four 
or five years. The pure-bred sire Is the corner-stone of the dairy industry. Or buy a few 
good registered F feme lea and reach the goal of success more quickly.

W. A. CLF.MONS. Secretary Holstein-Friesian Aseoclation. ST. GEORGE, ONT.

your present herd is not q 
AN BULL and he will

ADVERTISING le the foundation of all successful enterprises. If your advertlee- 
mont eppaarod in these pages It would be reed by over 34,000 prospective buyers. 
Patronne our advertisers—advertise yourself—end we will ell be successful.

ABOUT BLISTERS ,
By A. S. Alexander, M.D.C.

Blister* ar«- very commonly prescribed 
in veterinary medicine, but we find that 
stockmen have erroneous ideas as to 
their composition arid use I he blister 
primarily is used to bring a big How 
of blood into a part. I he blood brings 
in at the same time nutrients from 
which new tissues are formed and takes 
a way products of inflammation and dis
ease Building up of tissue# is needed 
where a wound has occurred, or where an 
abscess has caused a cavity. From such 
abnormal conditions morbid matters have 
to be pumped away. Added flow of blood 
does this.

Blisters, alsoj are used as “counter- 
irritants” and then are expected to draw 
the blood to the surface, or divert it from 
the part, attacked by disease. There is a 
possibility of such effect; but the chief 
remedial effect is the greater added supply 
of fresh blood brought to the part by the 
irritat ing effect, of the blister. \N hen a 
blister is applied to a bony growth, such 
as ringbone or spavin, it is expected to 
do one of two tilings, viz , either cause 
reabsr rpt ion of the grow th, or complete 
the formation of false bone by bringing 
down, in the increased blood flow, the 
salts from which the growth is formed.

If the growth is reabsorbed, as some
times happens in young colts, lameness 
may be obviated and the eyesore at least 
is removed. If the growth is completed 
quickly, which is liable to happen where 
blistering is done in an adult horse, lame
ness subsides, because the joint involved 
becomes united by the deposit of bone, 
and when motion ceases friction subsides, 
pain disappears and the lameness due to 
pain is removed. A blister, therefore, 
should be applied with these effects in 
mind, and will not be likely to do any good 
if the effect is not caused, or needed. For 
instance, it is useless to blister repeatedly 
for spavin lameness, unless the animal is 
completely rested; for the blister can 
only do good by causing union among the 
bones involved, and such union ('anchylo
sis) cannot take place during motion. For 
that reason we tie a horse up short for at 
least six weeks after firing and blistering 
the hock joint for spavin.

Importance of Rest
The veterinarian who succeeds in ob

taining the longest rest for his patient has 
the best success in treating lameness. It 
may be added that firing and blistering, as 
a rule, do little good in the treatment of 
bony excrescences of colts, such as ring
bones and spavins, as the continued 
growth of the bones prevents anchylosis. 
Firing is best done in adult horses. The 
firing and blistering of a ringbone of a 
fore pastern also fail, in most cases, as 
the fore foot carries much weight and the 
added concussion or motion offsets the 
effect of the treatment. ft is impossible 
to rest the part properly.

Mrfhy horsemen err in the form of blister 
they use. Often an old formula from an 
antiquated book is compounded and it 
takes off “hair and hide, as slick as a 
whistle. “ it should not have such an 
effect The bad effects commonly are 
caused by use of corrosive sublimate, 
turpentine and other caustics in the oint
ment or liquid used.

It is better to make up a simple blister
ing compound by melting three ounces of 
lard and then melting in that one-quarter 
ounce of yellow beeswax which has been 
cut into fine shavings Into the combina
tion stir one ounce of powdered Russian 
cantharides, while the mixture is hot; 
then pour it into a shallow pan and stir 
until it becomes cold. This blistering 
compound improves with age, if kept 
tightly covered in a Mason jar. To use it 
properly clip off the hair, wash the skin 
clean and dry it perfectly. Rub the blis
ter in, a little at a time, for fifteen minutes 
bv the watch ; then smear more blister 
on the part and tie the horse up short in 
his stall so that he will be unable to bite 
or lick the part. Wash the blister off in 
forty-eigRt hours; then apply a little lard 
daily. I)o not blister a horse in excessive
ly hot or cold weather. Do not blister on 
the loins or high up on the hip. Never 
apply a blister after a poultice, or while 
the skin is irritated. Do not bandage a 
blistered surface.

WORDS. WORDS
There arc two kinds of talkers, those 

who don't ptop to think and those who 
don’t think to stop. Advance Advocate.

When a farmer has nothing much to 
do and intends to spend the day loafing 
around, he sometimes lies in tied until 
six o'clock in the morning.

ABSORBIne
TRADE MARA MG.U.S.PAT OFF

*l
■ Reduce* Strained. Puffy Ankles.
■ Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula,
H Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness

and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
■9 Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is an

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
'SON POIROSOVBl

Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
$2.00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 5 K free. 
ABSORBING, JR . antiwpuc liniment lor mankind re
duce, Strains, i’lKnotted. Swollen Vein,. Milk Le,. 
Ci out. c .n.. r.r-i'rl—only a few drop, required St an appli
cation Price SI per Pottle a' dealer, or delivered.
W.r YOUKG.P.D.r «95Lyman» Bldg..Montreal, Can. 
Absorbloe and Absorbing Jr., are eadc In Canada.

Farms for Sale
Improved and Wild Lande 
in well settled districts in

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
PRICE tiî O PER ACRE 
FROM UPWARDS

EASY TERMS
Write for ‘Particular$ to

Robinson and Black
WINNIPEG. MAN.

your shoes pinch you they can be 
stretched, if your suit does not fit 
it can be altered; if your auto is 
broken down it can be repaired; if 
you are tired you can go to bed ; 
and if you don’t like beer you can 
leave it alone

BUT
the loss of your wheat crop or your 
stock of cattle and horses due to 
the inefficient erecting of a poorly 
made fence can only be endured ; 
it can not be cured.
It can, however, be prevented by using our 
“ Great West* Woven Wire Fencing.” 
The standard fence of all. “ The Fence that 
helped to build theJWeat.'" WRITE FOR 
OUR PRICES AND CATALOGUE.

The Great West Wire Fence Co. Ltd.
7112 LasibsiS St. ■ WINNIPU. Naa.

OLD BASING JERSEYS
A Herd not exceeded for production by 
any in Canada. Drop a post card for a 
list of 36 Cows which have been through 
a year’s official test. You do not have 
to take my word for what the cows have 
produced. C. A. JULIAN SHARMAN. 
Old Basing Farm, Red Deer, Alta.

BELGIAN HOR8E8

AUCTION SALE
WEDNESDAY, JULY 7th

AT FAIR GROUNDS, CALGARY, 1.30 O'clock

The Entire stud of Hie Belgian Horse 
. Kandi, romprising : 12 Registered
Studs, 11 Registered Mares.
JULY 8th—At the Ranch, 18 miles 

North of Calgary
70 Head High Class Belgian Grades, 34 
Head Cattle, all Farm Machinery, Auto
mobile. The Ranch also will be offered 
for sale.

LUNCHEON
Catalogues, Terms, etc., apply

A. LAYZELL, Auctioneer 
520 Centre 8t., Calgary. Phone M. 2273

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE



June 2.1, ltilf) THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GLIDE

IF

Mixed Farming 
Special Conducted by

Alberta Depart
ment of Agriculture

and Assisted by

Dominion Department of Agriculture 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company and 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company

SPECIAL LECTURES AND DEMONSTRA
TIONS ON ALL PHASES OF FARM WORK

SUBJECTS:

Live Stock - Poultry - Dairying 
Field Husbandry - Game Protection
Special Exhibits from Demonstration Farms 
and Schools of Agriculture - Domestic Science

Train will stop for half a day at each 
of the following places

ALDERSYDE BRANCH, C.P.R.
BRANT—Monday, June 28th From 9.00 to 12.00 a m.
VULCAN -Monday, June 28th From 1.30 to 5.00 p.m.
CHAMPION—Tuesday, June 29th I rom 9.00 to 12.00 a m.
CARMANGAY Tuesday, June 29th From 1.30 to 5.00 p.m.
BARONS—Wednesday, June 30th From 9.00 to 12.(Mi a.m.
NOBLEFORD- Wednesday. June 30th From 1.30 to 5.00 p.m.

FOREMOST AND COUTTS BRANCH, C.P.R. 
WRENTHAM—Thursday, July 1st From 9.00 to 12.00 a.m
FOREMOST—Thursday, July 1st From 1.30 to 5.00 p.m.
NEW DAYTON—Friday, July 2nd From 9.00 to 12.00 a.m.
WARNER—Friday, July 2nd From 1.30 to 5.00 p.m.
MILK RIVER -Saturday, July 3rd From 9.00 to 12 00 a m.
COUTTS—Saturday, July 3rd From 1.30 to 5.00 p.m
VICTORIA PARK fCalgary Exhibition; Monday, July 5th All Day 
VICTORIA PARK fCalgary Exhibition;—Tuesday. July 6th All Day 

fThis Train will be Placed on F-xhibition Siding;
LANGDON AND BASSANO BRANCH, C.P.R. 

CARSELAND—Wednesday, July 7th From 9.00 to 12.00 a m
Wednesday, JulBASSANO 7th|uly

STANDARD—Thursday, July 8th
From 1.30 to 5.00 p.m. 
From 9.00 to 12.1X1 a.m. 
From 1.30 to 5.00 p.m. 
From 9.00 to 12.00 a.m. 
From 1.30 to 5.IX) p.m.

From 1.30 to 5.00 p.m. 
From 9.00 to 12.00 a.m. 
From 1.30 to 5.00 p.m. 

. From 9.00 to 12.Of) a.m. 
From 1.30 to 5.00 p.m. 

.From 9.00 to 12.00 a.m. 
From 1.30 to 5.00 p.m. 

. From 9.Of) to 12.Of) a.m. 
From 1.30 to 5.00 p.m.

NIGHTINGALE Thursday, July 8th 
IRRICANA -Friday, July 9th 
ACME—Friday, July 9th .

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC CALGARY-EDMONTON LINE
CAMROSE—Monday. July 12th From 9.00 to 12.00 a.m
NEW NORWAY- Monday, July 12th From T30 to 5.00 p.m.
BASHAW -Tuesday, July 13th From 9.00 to 12.00 a.m.
MIRROR Tuesday, July 13th 
ALIX—Wednesday, July 14th 
DELBURNE Wednesday. July 14th 
LOUSANA Thursday. July 15th 
ELNORA Thursday, July 15th 
HUXLEY -Friday, July 16th 
TROCHU Friday, July 16th 
THREE HILLS -Saturday, July 17th 
SWALWELL- Saturday. July 17th

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC, EDMONTON WEST LINE 
STONY PLAIN -Monday. July 19th From 9.00 to 12.00 a.m.
WABAMUN Monday, July 19th Q 00 I2 00.'m'ENTWISTLE--Tuesday, July 20th From 9.00 to 12.00 a m.
EDSON Tuesday. July 20th From 2.30 to 6XW p.m.
THIS SPECIAL TRAIN will conyst of twelve care. including two cmn ^
and Cattle, to be used for judging and detnonstratK/n purpose*, j » - t,b*ees of Agriculturalurx,n which anS Lacru.c will br «.«"<* 2
Work and Domeatic Scl.nc. Amon.-loth» TK.r.Jiîl r b. aahib,..
Farm Bu.ldmg. amiable l„, dairy V”*•' lh« AerieuUural School.,
of Came, Grains, Grasses, Weeds, Samples or .otu»j 
Dairy Products and Farm Dairy Equipment.

FARM WOMEN’S SECTION
There will be on. car fo, Lecture, aod Demon.tr**-""* to
Dome.tir Science and Women’. In.titute Department
and Rural Development 1, invited to attend l-^ee. .penally »>»•'*"

J. D. SMITH
DUNCAN MARSHALL ^ Fair, and Inatltutee.

Min later of Agriculture. 3U1' ____
, , , Canadian Paclnc RailwayTHOMAS S. ACHESON, General Atrlcuitural Trunk P.cihc Railway

GEO. W. CAYE, Aa.iat.nt to Vic.-Pre.ident. Grand I run

^t>jyV7it

t —I*,

f NATIONAL
^PATRIOTIC WEEK.
" Winnipeg juiyisnoion

EN DAYS AND NIGHTS of pure, 
clean, healthy recreation—a holiday 
away from busihess and all other 

cares that make up this life.

I hr idea ie a most worthy and sympathetic one in that 
the object is wholly patriotic.

I he entire proceeds will go to the general fund for 
the dependents of CANADAS EXPEDITIONARY 
FORCES and the RED CROSS SOCIETY a com
bination that is incomparable.

The splendid actions of our boys at the front have made 
Canada^known the world over as a nation big in all 
things. Let us at home accentuate and perpetuate this 
by supporting and patronizing the

National Patriotic Week
and help along this magnificent cause.

There will be monster parades Championship Lacrosse, 
Baseball, football, Cricket Athletic Meets Horse Show 
—Stock Show Poultry Show Trotting Races—Mar
athon Races Dog Races Automobile and Motor Cycle 
Races Billiard and Indoor Bowling Tournaments—Lawn 
Bowling Trap Shooting Water Carnival and Aquatic 
Sports. There will be Games, Amusements and Sports 
for all.

The National Patriotic Week
will, this year, take the place of the Exhibition, but on 
a more elaborate and varied scale.

July is the finest time of the year to visit Winnipeg— 
everything is then at its best. Arrange your vacation 
so as to be in Winnipeg between July 1st and 10th.

REDUCED FARES ON ALL RAILROADS
PARTICULARS FROM ALL AGENTS

National Patriotic Week
Winnipeg - - July 1-10
Ticket* on Ml* Juno : Tickets on sole July 
2»th to July 4th at 6th to July Sth et

FARE AND ONE THIRD ONE WAY FARE
AM),";'' »hd"wnM,‘;r,*'iml.m*,M,xSltotors! round trip st til titUont
saakalrbewan and Alberta. Kenors and Went In Ontario end Msnltobe

FINAL RETURN LIMIT, JULY 12th
for further information, *ee any Canadian Pacific Agent or write

A. O. SHAW, General Passenger Agent, Winnipeg
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Free Library for Every Association
Handsome Set of Books FREE to local associations of organized far
mers, both men and women, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta

VALUE OF A LIBRARY

There ip' marry obvious r ♦ - - * ~i t » r 1 -* vvlr.
11 in for every local asson
a lion to have ifi library The nr 
Dilation of good literature is ohi* of 
the strongest force* of modern 
< 1 vilizitiori Tip- difficulty nowa 
thtyn is to g«-t individuals to think 
for themselves about lh** protil**riis 
which rail for solution There .<r«- 
generally one or two in **%»ry I oral 
association who are obliged to -I-1 
most of th«- thinking and solving of 
difficulties This is riot as It sliould 
hr, and a good way to remedy such 
a condition is to encourage iridi 
vidua 1 thinking by giving members 

f the opportunity "f fading good 
liooki food reading generates in 
telbgeni tfunking and ttie Kssocja 
lion that 1 - made up of merntiers who 
are in the habit of fading is pretty 

• if to In- a live organization

I tie Guide ha-4, therefore, r]«-«| p, gi\ c
every local an opportunity In -eciire 
a '**t of ud.ee. ted hook* without urn- < < fit 
of Oi*l eHtlD Pi 1 If <a gaiii/aiioTi 1)1 
lo tin* Ifullv 11 In,ft in ember -

I til- oppoi lunity 1 - -i I - « 1 extended to 
hr am-lie-t -,r iiii- Women • '.ram di ovvei - 
\ * hi lallon * -if '-i-k ilf liew an and 
VIapiPiha, -and In am lie » of the Women • 
Xlixitlai > Pi I tie I filled I Ufliel - of \| 
tier I I

SEASON FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS

I tie present season f all especially good 
one for fining -mh • 1 ipiioiM to I die 
1 illlde Idle -prlng I II -h I* over, imd there 
W ill If a few week-1 of -«lark -eiu.ii lie 
foi* the harvesting commence* July 
will In- a go*id month for this work, lie 
• an 1 the farmer « will have time at 
lheir disposal lo talk to von. I here will 
a I ho In- piifiliH and fair* In attend, and 
tin--.- gatherings are gnnd o[iportimllies 
fin ••l in ing HiitiHrrlptJOh - \ couple nf
weeks thorough canvassing nr your dis 
If ID might In r|eai up the renewals, 
and il'n add 1 large number nf new 
readers \ large numln-i nf -mbsrrip 
limn are being 1 ••• «-iv«-d by us direct 
finrn siihsci iin-i s every day, and If you 
make 11 known thruoiit your rielghhnr 
bond that v mi are working fni a library, 
silbscriin-i S Will In* (julte willing in *end 
their money thru you instead of send 
mg it P. ns dire. t. and you need not con 
line your work to any particular* area 
is We do lint give anyone exclusive terri 
tor v and allow you to canvass any 
Where in the West

Our Proposition :
\\ <■ lu ciili-t III'- -'■cvici's <>l tin- «Iiiiemit
luc;il As^uriiiliuiis in helping us iiicrcusf our 
nubseri|;tion lists flint also in eullert ing re
newals. lu (•«■Inrn foi" (hi- tn:l|f we will liirnisli 
any local with a library whieli may be chosen 
by ils ullieers or members or. if ilesireil. we 
w ill seleet Ibe books for you.
The -ets of books illuslrated on Ibis page arc 
only suggestions. We will allow you lo make 
your own selection, whether I bey are listed in 
our book catalog or riot.
Tbe book* lor your library w ill be sent, prepaid, 
neatly packed and boxed and we will also give 
you full jiistrudions for keeping your record's 
and conducting I lie library so that it will be an 
umpialilied success. 3

Guide Prices and Credits Toward a Library
-ub crlption 1 el m

Nmoiint in be
credited on Library

M 1 0 MO il v.-ars, V XV or 111-
$2.00

:> mm i x•-.«>•», N, w or II.-
fleW.il 1.00

.{.MM l >ear-', V•w or IV-
.80

i :»m 1 j.-ar, lt.-n • wat .40
i :>m 1 y.-ar, V- vv on 1 y . . .60
1 MM P months, w unh .30

:>u months, \. w ..Ills .20
> months, V •w only 10

N" l I I h«* short term ulTers nf 2:>c and r.ot: fur new sub
scribers will carry the subscriptions till harvest time. You 
can m.ike a memo, of them and culled the renewals after bar 
vest \u renewals will he accepted fur les* than one year.

The Ouidc is tin: ollieial organ of the western 
farmers, and as such receives I lie heartv sup
port of every local farmers association. Thru 

I lie Iiuide only can ollieial new s of tin- activities 
"I the branches of the Association thruoiit the 
West be obtained. If is found invariably Ibal 
where The Ouide is most widely read the Asso
ciation is strongest.

HOW TO BEGIN

Take Un- matter up at your n.-xt 
meeting. Subscriptions towards the 
library may In- paid to the I,oral 
Secretary or President. If neither 
nf these offiDTs can act as treasurer 
fur thu competition, the Association 
may appoint some other member ami 
advise ns of this appointment. It is 
not necessary, however, to wait fur a 
meeting to start work towards the 
library. If three or four members 
get together the work can be com
menced at once. \> soon as we 
know who is to act as treasurer we 
will send him full supplies by return 
mail, including our list of subscrib
ers at post offices in your district, 
sample copies of The fluide, and 
advertising literature.

RULES OF COMPETITION

1, The competition is open to recog
nized local branche- of the drain Grow 
érs of Manitoba and Saskatchewan and 
local umon- of the l . I . \ , also to
branches of the women’s associations of 
the three provinces, lint is positively not 
open to individual* nor to other organi
zation*.

2. To be entitled lo a library a mini 
mum of * 1 r,.oo worth of subscriptions 
must be sent in to The duide office be 
fore August a 1st. and tills amount must 
come from not less than ten subscribers.

a. The amount need not be sent in 
all at one time, but the subscriptions 
should be forwarded at least weekly, 
and the proper amount will be credited 
on our office records and an acknow
ledgment -«*nt to the treasurer.

While we place a minimum of 
•s I :,.uo lo be sent In from at least ten 
*uh*cribers, there is no limit Jo the mini 
her nf subscriptions or the amount which
we will accept.

When the Secretary or President 
due* not act as Treasurer for the com
petition it will be necessary for one 
of the*e officer* to write The duide, 
giving ii- the name and add re»* of the 
party who has been appointed so that 
we may send him full *upplles and ad - 
vme to help him in the work.

All remittance* should he made by 
post office nr exp re*' money orders 
made payable to The drain Growers’ 
Guide. We cannot accept responsibility 
fur currency *ent thru the mall.

Subscription Department, Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Manitoba

Suggested Library for Men, worth $15.00
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Suggested Library tor Women, worth $15.00


